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IMPRISONED BY FLOODS.

§&33Provides for Colonial, 'American and 
German Scholarships at 

■ x - Oxford.

Fifty Persons in School House Are 
Unable to Get Away.A SPECIAL OFFE33LOST 11 FLOODS IN RECENT FIE35 r!T.% , Winnipeg, April 5.—The town of 

Souris is now isolated by the. floods, all 
communication having been cut off by the 
two bridges leading to it being swept 
away. As a result of the big washout 
at Napinka, the C. P. It. trains, bound 
west, were stalled two days.

Fifty residents of the flooded Portage 
la Prairie district are isolated in Bethel 
school house, waiting for the waters to 
recede. Melita is also cut off by floods. 
Ice in rivers at Winnii>eg is breaking up 
fact, and the railway bridges are safe.

The situation will improve in all parts 
of the province by Monday, as the wea
ther is very warm.

The Sioux Indian village near Portage 
la Prairie was destroyed by floods. Near
ly all the houses have been swept away, 
and natives lost everything.

*3 toLondon, April 4.—The will of Cecil., 
Rhodes provides for -establishment of 
colonial scholarships, as previously an
nounced, and two American scholarships 
to efich of the present states and terri
tories of the United States. The will 
also provides for five scholarships for* 
students of Germon girth, at Oxford, to 
be nominated by Emperor William, and 
commenting on the ^bequest Mr. Rhodes 
in a codicil telegraphed from South 
Africa, said: “For a good understanding 
between England, Germany and - the 
United States will secure the peacei of 
the world, and educational relations form 
the strongest tie.’’ All the Rhodes 
scholarships, American,
German, are at Oxford.

There is a codicil attached on the day 
of the deceased’s last departure from 
England, and anotner cabled from South 
Africa leaves £4,000 yearly to keep up 
the spot in the Matoppo Hills where his 
body is to be buried. The will further 
directs that a railroad extension be made 
into the Matoppo Hills so that visitors 
may go there at the week end to inspect 
the majesty and glory of their surround
ings.

Mr. Rhodes explicitly says he is to be 
buried in an aperture, cut in the solid 
rock, surmounted by a brass tablet «bear
ing the words : “Here lie the remains of 
Cecil John Rhodes.’’ 
to be buried there who has not deserved 
well of his country. Mr. Rhodes be
queaths all his landed property near Bul- 
uwayq anti Salisbury, doth in Matabele- 
land, to tititistees, whom Ijie directs to cul
tivate thè^and for the i'^etructioff of the 
peoplg of Rhodesia, 
country place at G root 
fiom * Capetown),- Mr.- Rhôdes leaves as 
a residence Tor the* “Primé 'Ministers of 
the Federal government of South 
Africa/* with $1,000 yearly for its main
tenance.
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GUILTY OF MURDER
THREE OFFICERS AND

TWENTY-FOUR MEN DEAD
*3 tot BY CORRECTION OF

CECIL RHODES’S WILL
*3 Daily Times for Nine Months 

for $3.
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One Hundred and Forty Seven Wounded 
—Kitchener’s Report on Execution 

of Australians.

The Carrying Out of the Scheme Has 
Been Left in the Hands of 

Executors.

Ontario Farmers Swindled-Returns 
Show Over Six Thousand Votes 

Against Liquor Act.

33 toftThe publishers of the Times nro aware that a large number oi 
residents of the districts and of other cities and towns than Vic
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, but 
are ûuwilling to pay the regular rate of subset iption, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
be sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction. For a 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months, will he taken for $3.

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which, will appear daily.

In addition to the fall reports of the debates, the Times will 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.
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65Colonial and tot
fc5 toni Pretoria, April 4.—The British losses 

in the engagement in the neighborhood 
of Hart’s river, in the southwestern ex
tremity of the Transvaal, March 31st, 
were three officers and twenty-four 
killed, and sixteen officers and 131 
wounded.

The Boers admit that they lost 137 
men killed and wounded.

The action occurred at Doombalt 
Farm, a few miles south of the 
of General Delarey’s defeat of General 
Methuen. The Boers, who were com
manded. by Generals Kemp and Potgie- 
ter, attacked with great determination, 
but the Canadian contingent, which 
the last to arrive in South Africa from 
Canada, and two squadrons of Yeo
manry, under Colonel Cookson, and the 
artillery and mounted rifles under Col. 
Kier, presented such a stout front that 
the burghers were finally forced to re
treat.

The casualty list shows that the 
ond Canadian Mounted Rifles had four 
officers wounded, nine men killed and 
forty men wounded.

Montreal, April 4.—M. Emery, deputy 
postmaster, died this morning, aged 70.

Steel Stock.

London, April 5.—The war in South 
Africa, politics and every topic usually 
of interest, were forgotten to-day in the 
absorbing discussion of Cecil Rhodes’s 
will. Regarding that extraordinary 
document, the Associated Press has as
certained some new facts. The total of 
Mr. Rhodes's fortune is likely to prove 
to be £5,000,000, or slightly under that 
amount. The executors to whom he be
queathed the residue of his estate will 
divide about £1,000.000 or £1,500,000 be
tween them. According to the terms of 
the legacy, the amount is to be divided 
during their lifetime, but as each legatee 
dies his share goes to a common fund 
until the surviving legatee becomes its 
sole owner. Hence one of the executors, 
the, majority of whom are enormously 
wealthy, will one day inherit what will 
then have probably accumulated into 
nearly £2,000,000.

Site executors, the Associated Press 
learns, have unusually full powers and 
can construe and add to the will as 
seems fit. Hence the omission of British 
Columbia, Nova Scotia and other Can
adian provinces from the list of scholar
ships is quite likely to be corrected, and 
each province of Canada put on the same 
footing as the American states.

One of Mr. Rhodes’s most intimate as
sociates said to a representative of the ! tween the hours of 8 and 10 in the morn- 
Associated Press : “He drew up his ' ing.
Will in the same spirit in which he ap
proached all great undertakings. In his 
most important tasks he merely sketched 
the outlines and left ns to fill in the 
details. His trustees are given 
powers. In the matter of the

*5 tot
tot > 'STRANDING OF STEAMER.ton

ton St. John Pilot Commissioners Open En- 
uiry Into Grounding of the Lake 

Superior.

St. John, N. B., April 5.—The pilot 
commissioners yesterday afternoon began 
an enquiry into the grounding of the 
steamer Lake Superior.

Capt. Thompson said that he left the 
docking of the steamer to the pilot to 
decide. Pilot Rogers said! when coming 
up the*harbor from the island a tug blew 
for a line, when the captain remarked 
that he did not want a tug. “We will 
dock her ourselves,’’ he said. The evi
dence of the ship’^ officers was taken 
and statements h^rd as to the qurrents 
of the harbor.

The enquiry was adjourned until Tues
day.

There was another big boom in Don*- 
inion steel on the Montreal market to
day. In the vicinity of 12,000 shares 
changed hands. Stock opened strong at 
Gyi4, three points above last night’s clos
ing, and steadily sailed op on buying 
order to 09%. Then it eased off, the 
teeming board closing sales at 07. In 
the afternoon there was a farther de
cline to 04%. Dominion coal opened at 
142. three points on yesterday’s closing, 
and then steadily dropped to 131, recov
ering to 135.
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33 toM. P. P. Dead. 33 I toft
33Quebec, April 4.—A. Bourbonnais, 

member of the legislature for Boulan
ges,
morning.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will toft
33 to*further increase- thé attractiveness of the paper.

; Tile ""half-tone,, illustrations of public men of the province, with 
*3 sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., wiH be maintained,
*3 The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the'Times
33 staff representative There will be continued. This service is un- toft 
33 surpassed by that of! any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- toft 
minion, will appear regularly.

died at the Hotel Dieu here this 33

After Three Weeks.
Guelph, Ont., April 4.—Archie New- 

steadt, who was married- three- weeks 
ago to Mips Fiske, of Little Germany, 
sent his wife into Guelph yesterday, say
ing he would join her later. Immediate
ly after her departure he hitched up a 
liorse and departed for an unknown des
tination.

is ! celebrated 
■hurr (nut far

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
toe Walter Gordon Will Be Hanged on 

June 28th.
33

Sentence on Australians.33 tot London, April 4,—The war office this 
afternoon issued an official statement of 
the facts in regard to the Australians 
sentenced for murdering Bora prisoners 
a.- follows:

“The Bush Veldt Carbineers, who were 
recruited in South Africa, but included 
other colonials, were employed in July 
and August in the wildest part of the 
Transvaal, SO miles northwest of Piters- 
burg, and took a certain number of pri
soners. Grave irregularities on the part 
otoe/tnin officers of the corps enme to 

the. military authorities 
10 W-'ÏBër, Wd an exhanstiw investiga
tion was ordered b> Lord Ivitaluiuur. As 
a result of the inquiries five officers 
tried by court martial at Pietersburg in 
January last, and were found guilty, as 
principals or accessories, of 12 murders. 
Lieutenants -Hancock and Morant 
sentenced to death, which was carried 
out. These officers were also charged 
with the murder of the Rev. C. Hesse. 
Although there was strong suspicion that 
they committed the murder, the evidence 
was not considered sufficient to justify 
their conviction. Lieut. Witton 
found guilty of murder, and 
teneed to death, but there were mitigat
ing circumstances and the sentence 
commuted to life imprisonment at penal 
servitude. Lieut. Picton was found 
guilty of manslaughter, and was cashier
ed. Major Lenahun, commending the 
Carbineers, who became aware of the 
crimes subsequent to their committal, 
was convicted' of culpable negligence in 
failing to report them, and was ordered 
home to Australia, his dismissal being 
unnecessary, owing to the disbanding of 
the corps. No doubt exists as to the 
guilt of the accused,- whose plea in 
tecuation that a number of the corps 
were. ill-treated by the Boers was uot 
sustained by, the evidence at the trial. 
The sentences were such as would have 
been inflicted on any officers similarly 
guilty.”

33 tot Brandon, Man., April 5.—Walter Gor
don was sentenced this morning by 
Judge Dubuc for the murder of Chas. 
James Daw to be hanged June 28th, be-

33THE CliND OF tot
33 totDied From Blood Poisoning. Twice-a-Week Times33 toiToronto, April 4:—Geo. Gourlay, 

nger of the Toronto Coal Co., died 
teiday of blood poisoning.

Going to Africa.
Toronto, April 4.—The public sehool 

board has granted a year’s leave of ab
sence to the Toronto teachers selected -to 
go to South Africa.

— —l-------- FarM^riSVMn^.’
London, Ont., April 4.—A hold swindle 

has been worked in this district. It is 
said twenty-four Caradoc fanners sign
ed papers purporting to be agreements 
to drive a couple of agents for steel 
ranges through the country at $02.50 a 
day, but it turned out to be an agree
ment to pay $04 for a range.

Found Dead.
Winnipeg, April 4.—A farmer named 

Kirke living in the vicinity of Silver 
Heights was found dead in bed with a 
bullet hole in his head.

Another Fatality.

man-
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to33 SEIZED BY ALBANIANS.33 This Edition for the Rest of the Year t̂o

for 75 Cents.
. Ig, oxsfar to still further extend the wide timhtiulMM ***** AV
twice*-lra6b Times, the publishers have decided to redtice' the sab- 
acripdon price, for new cash subscribers from "now until the close 
of the year, nine month, to 75 cents.

The features outlined in regard to the daily will be maintained 
in the twico-a-week Times.

The .publishers have in addition arranged with the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa* for an original article weekly, about a 
column m length, prepared under the authority of the minister.
The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all 
readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest experiments 
and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and 
recipes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, arboriculturists, 
horse-breeders, stock-raisers* bee-keepers, dairymen, poultrymen and 
others.'a;

The market reports will be improved and will be given 
ticular prominence.

Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should
be by P. O. Order on Registered letter to

33 Constantinople, April 5.—Advices re
ceived here from Uskupt, European 
Turkey, announce that a number of Al-

lay down the lines must result in harm, ! bazar> took all the officials prisoners, 
so beyond endeavoring to meet the legal au<t then telegraphed to the Yildiz 
requirements, he tried to leave the fnl- PaIace aore demanding the release of the 
filment of his plans to those with whom Albanians who are in custody in Con
ducing his lifetime ’ he had frequently «tantinople. Two battalions of Turkish 
discussed them.” infantry have been dispatched to Ipek.

Regarding the Americas- bequests the 
same authority said: “In offering the 
Americans and Germans inducements to 
go to Oxford, Mr. Rhodes had a dual 
aim. First, putting the youth of England 
in intimate touch with what he- termed 
the two most progressive nations of the
world, so that they might l>e broadened , , , . . , . ^
and spurred to more strenuous efforts; i there last evening in the interests
secondly, bringing the best specimens of tbe Albemi railw ay, >V. W. B. Mc- 
Americans and Germans on such terms Ir,ne8. ln a message regretting his mabil- 
with the English, people and customs “-v ,!'> Present at the meeting, con- 
that they might leeome missionaries of . Lmheted the statement that the' to
il better international understanding.” adlan Northern would not benefit Na- 

When the trustees can meet and all ! "almo- He stated that Nanaimo would 
the preliminary details are settled a re- ' be J™ the 1116 wben t !e rallway was
quest will be made to several leading Am- :b„ ..................... ,
ericans to form a committee in the I . '/• Ha""thomthwnite spoke at eon-
United States to act in conjunction with «dernble length, setting forth his objec- 
thc English body and assume certain tionte the land grant in connection with 
responsibilities for which the executors tbe Cana,dian Northern and urging tlhat 
are palpably unfitted,v both by absence *be hands of Ralph omrth, AI, P-, should 
from the United State» and ignorance bf be strengthened in urging the Dominion 
its customs ! government to gi*ant a bonus to the

Onpe Scott railway on condition that thé' 
railway go bj-AlbertiL He had opposed 
the bqnns to the Cape Scott last year

this was

33 rrn to lenary ;NO APPOINTMENT 
i «r**- HAS YET BEEN MADE

33 to
33
33 r
33
33 to33 to33Lord 1 Dnndonald Recommended for the 

Position, Bat Nothing Definite 
Decided Upon,

to33 to>

*3 were
ALBERNI RAILWAY.

to--------------- -

Ottawa, April 4.—Dr. Borden was 
asked this morning if he had learned 
anything about the appointment of Lord %% 
Dnndonald, to the command of the Can
adian militia.

Dr. Borden replied that Lord Dundon- 
ald had been recommended for the posi
tion, but he had not been appointed, as %% 
it w'ould require an order-iu-council by 
the Canadian government to do this, and ^6% 
they, as yet, had not a vacancy, Gen. 
O’Grady-Haly’s terar would not have ex- 
pired until June 30th.

Railway Bills.
The Edmonton & Slave Lake railway . 

aud Velvet (Rossland) Mine Railway 
Bills were reported at the-Senate com* s-YL 
mittee to-day. Referring to the' Velvet 

L (Rosland) 'Mine railway art the senate 
committee to-day Senator Templeman 
said that it looked like a road to carier 
ore out of. Ciipada. Senators Watson 
and Gibson, as well as Senator Temple- 

, man thought that the fine to Rossland 
Charles Daw and Jacob Smith, with wag 011iy put in to get a charter for a 
whom he lived at Whitewater. John , jjEe boundary, and Sir Mackenzie
Gordon, of Brooklin, Ont., the murder- j 30Well said he had no doubt but the line 
er a father, gave evidence for the defence , the boundary would be the one used, 
at the trial to-day, alleging that insanity _^n amendment was made providing that 
was hereditary in the family. any connection with United States rail

ways could only be had by the consent 
of the Governor4n-council. The bill was 
then reported.

Mass Meeting at Nanaimo Passed Reso
lution Favoring Dominion 

Bonus.
to
to
to
to was 

was sen-
Nannimo, April 5.—'At a mass meetingto

to
A son of John Moffat, of Bethel dis

trict, Portage Plains, Manitoba, was 
diewned in the flood. On the trail the 
water is subsiding here, but at West- 
bourne two bridges have been washed 
away. It is feared that a farmer named 
Ackerman, in Bethel district, has been 
diowned.

wasto
to

par- to
to
to
to
to
toThe Referendum.

k3 toThe referendum totals now stand : For 
g-tiorcemeat of act, 12,814; against en- 

/fcrcement, 19,077; majority against, 6, 
203.

1ft3 to
Sft3 to ex-toTHE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. G. toFound Guilty.
Walter L. Gordon, who was arrested 

at Halifax with the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles on the eve of departure for South I 
Africa and brought back here to answer j 
to a charge of double murder, was found 
guilty at the Brandon assizes to-day. | 
Gordon’s crime was the murder of 1

INpytiâijt jtji Jl jUiSt j* Jt J».J« 0* lit JfJf J* je.je Jt jt jt £ jt jl j* BOERS.FOR SHOOT

Australian Officer Tells of Trial and ' »P»n principles, but when
granted, he believed in Nanaimo getting 
any benefit possible from it.

A resolution along this line, urging 
London, April 3.—Lt. Witton, one of nPon the Dominion government the grant- 

the Australians sentenced to life im- ing of a bonus, was unanimously carried 
prisonment at penal servitude at the ' b- the meeting.

time that the Australian officers I Ex-Aid. Cocking, one of the delegates 
sentenced to be shot for shooting who waited upon the government, stated 

Boero who were travelling to Pieters- that the Premier had promised that if 
berg with the object of surrendering, ha? they would assist in getting a bonus 
arrived in England to serve his sentence. flc-m the Dominion government, that he 
Ha gives an account of the affair as 
follows:

Sentence on Hims^l£ and Two 
Comrade's. No Names Yet Received.

Ottawa, April 5.—Lord Miuto received 
a cable trom the war office this morning 
stating that the names of the officers in 
the casualties list at Kleinhart’s River 
had been sent forward, and that as soon 
as the hst of rank and file had been 
received it would also be sent. So far 
it had not been received. The officers 
were four mentioned yesterday. The 
Governor-General cabled last night for 
a full list of casualties.

SUPPOSED MURDER. Mrs. Choate, are greatly interested in the 
missionary. They entertained hçr at the 
embassy to tea Thursday, where Miss Stone 
gave the diplomatic party an account of her 
experience.

! Fisherman Arrested at Vancouver on Sus
picion of Having Killed His Wife.

Vancouver, April 4.—John Costello, a 
Spanish fisherman,- was arrested this morn
ing on suspicion of murdering his Indian 
wife. Two other Indian women, residents 
of the Tor Flats, a fishing village in the 
east end, are also in jail as material wit
nesses. The story is that Costello and his 
wife quarrelled and he choked her to death.
The body was found with the face swollen ! representatives of the colonial governments 
and blackened, as if death was due^Jp has just been held, says a London dis- 
suffocation. j tcll to the Tribune, to consider the ques-

same
wereTHE CORONATION.

Proposal to Erect Stand for Accommoda
tion of Colonial Visitors.V

LORD DUNDONALD

j Succeeds Gen. O’Gndy-Haly—His Opin
ion v. Canadians.

would divert the course of the railway 
by way of Alberni.

One of their (the Australian) officers 1 In outlining the history of the scheme Behaved Splendidly,
had been murdered by Bpers. Shortly as carried out by the board of trade, it General O’Gradv-Haly received a cibla
afterwards the Australians captured a was stated that after the survey of the from Col Evans commandin'- the 2nd 
number of Boers, including one wearing j route by way of the Nanaimo lakes that Canadian Mounted Infantrv sta in- tint 
the uniform of the murdered officer i they had endeavored to get Jim Hill to the Canadian troops at Klèi’iihartCriv'l- 
They immediately held a drum court build it, but it failed. It had been urged fight behaved splendidly
marital, found the man guilty, aud order- in excuse for not taking it up that the ...
ed him to be shot. For this the A» lines operated by him iu the Kootenays Message IYom Chamberlain,
traliai s were arrested in October, and , had not been profitable. i The following cable vv'as received to-
tried by court marital. Their sentences,’ B. M. Yarwcod and J. H. Cocking have (’ay by Lord Minto from Hou. J. Cham- 
after revision by the Imperial govern-^ttecn appointed to go to Ottawa in the in- berlaia, London, April 5th: 
ment, were communicated to them in' tereats of a Dominion subsidy to the rail- “I congratulate the Dominion on the 
February. Two of the Australians were way to Comox, via Alberni. They went heroic conduct of Canadians in the no
shot. . to Victoria this morning to confer with Lon with Delnrey. I deeply regret the

the Premier, and will leave for Ottawa ! beayy casualties, and desire to express 
next week. ™y heartfelt sympathy with those who

_________________ have given their lives to uphold the
splendid traditions of Canadian valor.”

The news of this engagement 
caused the greatest uneasiness in Vic
toria, owing to the fact that the Vic
toria and Vancouver men were almost 
certainly in it. It will be remembered 
that the first detachment of the Mounted 
Rifles embarked at Halifax on January 
14th under Major Merrit, the remainder 
following under Col. Evans. The first 
detachment sailed on the Manhattan, and 
were composed exclusively • of Eastern 
r.’on, excepting 30 Western men, who 
were picked as scouts for them. The 
choice of these men fell on No. 4 Troop, 
A squadron, which included the Victoria 
and Vancouver men.

New York, April 5.—A private meeting of
D. J. Munn Returning.

----------- D. J. Munn New Westminster, left to-
Montreal, April 3.-A special cable day tvr the Pacific coast. He is to act The sherl„ ha„ 8eized $2W) worth pf the

frem London says: as an appraiser for the company or trust pcr90n„l property of Detective Byers, who
fcr I have authority to state that Gen. that is arranging to control the canneries ,worked up the ca8e of the Medical Associa-1 colonials who will visit England for the 
^Dnndonald will assume command 0 «• e ju British Columbia. j tion against Dr. Jordan. A distress war- i coronation. Fully 6,000 visitors are ex-

«pmadian militia at the termination o Finances of Dominion. i rant was first issued against Byers as re- j pected from Canada and Australia. It was
Ren- S îo n wnit’ The Financial statement of the Dorn- preSeutinff tbe assocIatlon* stay ot Pro-, decided to leave the whole matter in the
ip <*en. Dnndonald is now at Ascou axs ait e . , \ ceedings was granted this morning, pend- hands of Lord Strathcona
f i»s the gazetting of his appointment. , -men, issued to-day for the nine months I ,ng the nppeal ot the case agalnst Jordan to ; hands

“Lord Dnndonald sends this message i ending March olst, shows the revenne : t|)e Ful, court j To Repiesent Menelik.
t for publication: -‘The Canadians wbq to be $41,351,818, an increase of $3,433,- General Manager Hawkins, of the new1 Aden, Arabia, April B.-Klng Menelik of

etrved under me in South Africa were , 801 over the same time last year. The Klondlke has ^ also appointed Abyssinia, ha» appointed Una Makonnen,
men from the tops of their head to the ordinary expenditure was $30,914,loo, mnjmltlng engineer ln New York for the the famous Abyssinian general, to attend
soles of their feet. To be more explicit, an increase of $2,260,523, or a betterment propoHe<1 ,lne from Valdez to Eagle. King Edward s coronation. Rns Makonnen
there are persons with rifles and men of over $1,000,000. The excess in rev- .__________________  defeated the Italian troops under General
with rifles When a general has.men en no over expenditure for the, nine MISS ELLEN STONE Baratieri In March, 1896, at the battle of
under him with rifles he knows what he months was $10,437,000. The expenui- _______ Auowa, when some 8,000 to 10,000 of Bara-
ear. do and what risks he can take.’ ” ture on capital account was $8,837,451, Salled on tbe Deatschland for Home To-i ‘'eri’s soldiers and camp followers were re
signed) Dnndonald an increase of over $1,000,000. Ihe in- : ported to have been killed. He Is a cousin Glasgow, April 5.-Dnrlng the Interna- '

crease in revenue over all kinds of ex- _______ of King Menelik, and Is the principal gen- tlonal foothnll match between England aud
penditure was over $1,500,000 for the r,ondon Aorll 4 _M]gg 8tone the ' era! and confidential representative of His Scotland here this afternoon the immense story frame building next to the Lewis-
month of March. There was an increase Am<,rlrnn' missionary sailed for New York I Male8ty- crowd present broke down the barriers, ville hotel was burned to the ground.

Tellurlde, Colo., April 5.-Colonel S. B. of over $500,000 in the revenue and a oQ the Hamhurg-Àmerlcan Une steamer --------------------------- and during the terrific crash two persons Loss, about $500. The buildiug was
TuBdlnm, superintendent of the Keystone decrease of over $100,000 in the ordin- jleotschInnil, which left Southampton to-' REBATE OF DUTIES were killed and fifty were lnjfired. . owned by H. B. Donald, and was occu-
l‘lacer Mining Ccx, whose mines are about ' ary expenditure. On the capital expen- d Her' departure from London was 1 ---------- - --------------------------- - ! Pie(1 bY K. Cameron. The lire was with-
fonr miles west of this town, was killed, j diture there was a decrease for the qulet MIga stone wUl begin lecturing in j Wellington. N. Z„ April 4.-The Premier, FIM IN MANSION. j out doubt the work of an incendiaiy, ns

L Peter Epswlchi serionsly Injured by a j month of $1,000,G00. Altogether the aId 0f the mission» Immediately after her : Richard J. Seddon, In a speech to-day an- — ■■ i eartier in the evening the building next
ft hydraulic giant whch become unmanageable. ; statement is an excellent one. arrival ln the United States. The rest ] nornoing that the custdhis revenue of New 'London. April 5.—A grent part of the to the one that was destroyed was found
|A stream of water coming with terrific  ----- Miss Stone has had In England evidently Zealand for the year just ended was ^nke of Grafton’s seat at Euston Hall, 30 to be on fire, and the fire was extm-
gforce struck Col. Tnndlum, at close range j r^ncashlre is the most populous British improved her health, though she was ob« ■ £91,000 in excess of the estimate, said the nilles from' Norwich, was destroyed by fire gnistied and then afterx^'crda Mr. Don-

nd hurled him fifty feet down thfe moun- county, Middlesex second. Yorkshire third. llged t0 refuge many invitations to speak j government contemplated providing for re- th,a morning. The east and south wings aids hdnse was found to be blazing, but
nhi side. When rescued, his body yra» ----- ----------- •' ! before religions anti other bodies. Joseph bates of duties on goods manufactured In t*le mansion were entirely gutted. Vain- the fire bad secured such headway that
felting in the torrent of water one hundred forests cover one-tenth, of the surface Choate, the United States ambassador, and Great Britain able pictures and furniture were saved. ; it was impossible to pnt it ont.
J* away from the noMle of the giant. of the world, and one-uuarter of Europe. I . ‘ •

tion of a stand for the accommodation of
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CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Crowd Broke Down Barriers at Interna- ' 
tlonal Football Match.

FIRE AT CHEMAINUS.

has(Special Correspondence of the Time's.)
A-boiffc 10 o’clock on Friday the one-

SINGÜLAR FATALITY.
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IMPROVEMENTS,

TICE.

k Steel Mineral CiabuM 
liia Mining Division 
Where located, Gordooj

, E. E. Billinghurst, *9i 
man, free miner’s certi-j 
id H. EL Newton, F. Bi, 
id, sixty days from tm- 
[ to the Mining BecoriH 

Improvements, for 
a Crown Grant or

Lotlce that action nn'Ietl 
[commenced before in I 
certificate of improt^l
y of February, 1902,

sy4

It of coming to this 
;d from place to placis,
. We are always here 
$e everything pleasant 
ur customers, and the 
more money yon will
quart bottle.... 20c, 

[>r a spring tonic. 
GRASS BUTTER 
the Finest Quality. 
fctlAN FLOUR. ..^1-25 
bal Favorite.

................/. 5c.
o repeat this offer.
2-lb. tin..............15c.

until you have

50c.
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m CANADIAN CASDALTI BaiyI Own ÎAuraÇ,
ii

iw-.'n-
f The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a clear eye and a rosy cheek and is 

always active and playful is the choicest treasure this life affords.
The medicine which keeps babies in such a condition or which restores them to it when they are ill is 

certainly a priceless boon toi&hfcyGjity. There are many medicines which produce sleep but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man.

They deaden,and stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
' The only safe course is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her remedies -for children’s disorders are found 
scientifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ prescrip
tion; Baby’s Own Tablets.

r )
Private W. T. Peters, Gran- 

brook, and Private W. Val- 
rath Are Among the Dead.

st of Non-Commisioned Of
fices and Men of the 
Second Mounted Rifles

Police, are dangerously wounded ' along 
with Lietits. G. B. McKay, of Montreal, 
and R. F. Markham, New Brunswick. 
Non-commissioned officers and men killed 
9, wounded 40. Names of latter’not yet 
received."

Ottawa, April 0.—The following is the 
list of members of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles killed and wounded in the 
fight near Hart's River on March 91 st:

Killed.

r-
Graphic Details of the Fight

ing—How the Canadians 
Fought and Died.

Killed and Wounded in the 
"fight With the Boers at 
Hart’s River. mes of thu

Jr -PTE. W. T. PETERS, Cranbrook,
b. o. '...

PTE, W. VALRATH, Revelstoke, 
B. C.

SERGT. JNO. CAMPBELL, PERRY, 
Guelph Out,

CORP. ALF. SHEKR1TT, Guelph,

\ FOR DIARRHOEA,
is a farmer. He left here with the sup
plementary squad .of. Mounted Rifles. He 
was a young man ol’ line physique.

Canadians Praised.

London, April 4—There was severe 
fighting all day long on. March 31st in 
the neighborhood of Hart's river, in thé 
southwestern extremity of the Trans
vaal, between part of General lvitcheii- 
er's force and the forces of Generals De- 
la rey and Kemp, resalting in the: repulse 
of the Boers after heavy liyseS on both 

sides.
The Canadian Rifles especially distin-

constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis- 
orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is conceded 
by the medical profession to be without an equal.

In hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen
tle and soothing, promptly cüràtive and never failing.

It should have a place of honor in every home 
where, there are children and' it will prove its worth 
many times over. It will save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 
bills and perhaps a life.

You will find Baby’s Own Tablets at all druggists 
or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 25 cents, per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Ont

ft
/

1 IIS CRAZY Lor 
SAID THE

Ont. ÏLondon, April 5.—Th,e gallantry of the 
Canadian troops at the engagement with 

; the Boers attracts .unstinted praise from 
• the. British press. These comments form 
; a striking contrast to the recently print
ed notifications that the attention of 

1 Lord RqJ)ert§, the commander-in-chief, 
had been drawn to various cases where 
colonials who had been awarded commis
sions were treated as inferiors by the 
regular officers and otherwise made to 
feel that they were only members of the 
mess by suffrapee. Lord Roberts, it was 
semf-officially announced, was making an 
investigation and intended to enact the 
,most serious penalties on any British 
officers found guilty of such conduct. 
[Privately and in letters to the press many 
colonial officers have frequently com
plained that ‘‘they are good enough at 
the front, but are not wanted at a Cape
town" hotel " or in a London drawing 
room.”

\
PTB. M. G. HUSTON, London, Ont. 
PTE, C. N. EVANS; London, Ont. 
PTË. W. P. K. MILLIGAN, Pete^- 

bbro, Out.

Dangerously Wodhded and Since Dead. 

802, Pie. À. West, Montreal.
347, Pte, D. II. Campbell, Brandon, 

Man.
Dangerously Womiàed.

Pte. S, M. Lessert, Cranbrook, B, C. 
Pte. J. C. Graph eus. Cranbrook, B. C. 
Corp. S. McL. Howard, Montre^.

Severely Wounded..

Pte. J. Cv Fisher, Vancouver,
Sergt. A. Milne, Calgary. .
Pte. P. XV, Dennehey, Calgary- 
Pte. Chalmers, Calgary.
Shoeing Smith W..H; Hunter, Winni-

■W »
B i)zfl J

2 Commissioner Adjoui 
quiry as a Protest A 

Such Languagi
guishéd(themselresf one, party command-1 
ed byÿLieut. Bruce Carruthers holding 

^ its po^on till every man was killed or 

wounML
Lor^sjKitchener’s official report, dated 

from jB|btoria yesterday.-evening, says:
“Général Kitchener, Lord IÇÏtChener’s 

brother};sent Colonels iteir and Cookson 
from êlfrriekuil, Western Transvaal, 
MarcoSgflst, to reconnoitre towards 
Hart’^jtghrer. They soon struck the 

|guns and carried oti: a running 
height mâles, following the track 

jfche buSh.' ..^ . .
“EÉ^^ing on the. plain, large" Boer 

ieinfoJ§gpients advanced against their 
flankSj^^rcing British troops vto take 

up a mjsfcnsible position, which they 
hastilyflptrenched. Fighting ensued at 

close quarters until 'the -BçK-rs . wore re
pulsed on all-gifles:

• j.
■-

(From. Saturday’» Dl 
Che royal commission res] 

igs at 2 o’clock yesterda 
le first witness was Geo.

I lotis. He had reported thd 
|Lr. Dunsmuir delivered at I 
laid in the Victoria theatn 
Ird. He‘ma de a political rl 
Dunsmuir's speech. It was I 
ply correct report of Mrl 
Speech for political purposes! 
making a report for poli til 
tie would think it his duty i 
what the speaker said, but wl 
to have said, and might n<j 
»n account of excitement. I

&i
. iwi

track 
fight : 
throuj

s Dragoon .Casualties.

London, April 5.—The' South African 
casualty list issued this evening shows 
that the losses sustained by the Second 
Dragoon Guards in their sharp rear 
guard action with the Boers near Bosch- 
man’s; Kop during the evening of March 
31st£were severe. Two officers were kill
ed a$d_3 were .wounded and IS men were 
kins i and 58.. wounded.

*■ U Details of Fighting.

tions of etiquette which assume very 
serious dimensions in the eyes of Royalty 
and court 'functionaries.

It has been arranged already that the 
Prince shall go to India next winter to 
make the tour of the Empire and to at
tend the .proclamation of his father as 
Emperor of :ithat dependency. The court 
official heretofore mentioned points out 
that unlessvthe Prince can visit New 
York* on th> way It will be too great a 
strain on jhhn..to dross the Atlantic and 

Klerksdorp, Transvaal, April fi.—De.talls back in the autumn especially as heavy 
received of the battle at Doornbalt" farm cEemands ondhis by no means robust con- 
on March 31st. In which the British Oiad ^itution Will be made by the coronation 
3 officers and 24 men killed and 16 .officera festivities? Anyway it is a fact that 
and 131 men wounded, while Beers h*A 187 » riMt Wldbe extremely popular

, . . _ _ . - , 'TF-Ld. here, and-‘it is believed in court Circlesmen killed or wotfnded, show quite Jl.000 tj,at the King, who is well aware of the 
Boers opened a strong attack from different mtomatiortab advantage of such an in- 
points with three guns and a pompom. terchange of8*courtesies, witi 0 > all in his 

This attack was made at a moment when power to aêdéde to the New York Chatii- 
the British had left, their baggage In charge ber of <Jotiuiierce’s hosp.table invitation.

TWENTY-ONE KILLED THE DAWSON CHURCH.after intrusting them to friends, all of | 
whom were ignorant of his deception, i
boldly returned to’bis home and assumed , A B. C. Clergyman Will Go Tliore—Result 
his natural character as that of clerk in \ 
his mother’s store. Detectives were al- !

,peg:
And Over Two Hundred Injured in Acci

dent at Glasgow.
Pte. L. Stratton, Virden, Man. 
Pte. B. Hodge, Virden, Man. 
Amonos Derragh, St. 3ohn,«N. B.

of the Transfer Committee Meeting

The Methodist transfer committee, whichready at the store trying to, solve the j
mystery surrounding the disappearance of ’ met yesterday in Toronto, refusal the re- 

c ,. , ., . . ... the diamonds, and traces -of grease paint ! quest of the Dawson church for the trans*
on Saturday stiows 21 persons were kill-. and dye still ^ the boy,„ (aee att(}.hair j-fer of Rev. W. Bridgman into the B. C. 
ed and 250 injured. Nearly 200 of the ai-onsed suspicioq, which led to young | conference. This is understotxl to be due 
latter werbr .sp jseriously hurt th,at they EriJ^son’s arrest, and the..discovery- that j to fact that there was ü0 rtMluest for 
were .taken,;tft,Uiefinfirmliries for opera- for three days-he had successfully play-> 
tion and treÀttqêtit, where 150 Istill re-' ^d two-roles. -Erikson firsf stoutly denied 
main. Several more deaths will result, the. accusation against him, but finally

confessed ana assisted tBp police in ; re- 
cgi^ipg all t^e-stolen, goods.

Glasgow, April 7.—The casualty list of 
the disaster at Ibrox Park football matchSlightly Wounded.

Pte. J. Simons. Nelson, B. C.
Pte. P. Hendyx, ivossland, B. G. '
Pte. "Alexander IVfjDonald, Fort Steele,

t. C.

Sergt. C. E. Othen, Brandon.
Sergt. Thomas Western, Portage la 

Prairie. -, ‘

nade a substantially correct 
vhat Mr. Eberts had saiJ
Ridge.
In answer to Mr. Cassidj 

aid that he had not undersb 
ipeeches delivered by Messra 
Prior that Mr. Green shield 
igent of the government. B 
erently from what Mr. Gree 
aid when he was here wit! 
n February.
Hon. Col. Prior, recalled 

auldn’t produce the documer 
he day before, particularly 
Wges of the contract broug 
poronto by Mr. Greenshield 
kade no search for them, 
j Kr. Curtis said they had 
«nation of what had becoi 
11 pages. He wanted to se 
aent shown Col. Prior by tl 
f the government on Februs 
A lengthy discussion follow 
^erence between various co 
wÊÊtU of his own knowledge, 
HIRhe changes made in 1 

telegraphed to the govi 
Jthe theatre meeting.

Prior had believed, anc 
mt, that the contract she 

was the contract tin 
^■in Toronto, and that 1 

clause making eonstr 
^^■upon Dominion govei 
j^^Kurtis questioned tl 

^fctbout the changes tht 
the contract in the 

^Bzie & Mann, and ask 
^nent gave way. The 

^^Hk>r would give was 
^^Bed it a fair thing to j 

^■tractors. He considt 
^Be the company from 1 
^^Bty on certain timber, 

^vrior concluded by s; 
he had seen was 
above board, so 

^^^B&nt and Mackenzie & 
^^^Bd. Mackenzie &; Mar 

^Kthe govemn-c l in s 
B'Couldu’t recall any el 
Bj^ie & Mann had a lie 

E^^B of the province. 
I^^Bfior also explained hi 

stating that that 
to the contract wfc 

9 the government, '
| ■.nothing in referei 

F being dependent upo 
M l^t aid. This contra- 
B |by Mackenzie & &l| 
™ po nad made the st 

| of a political meetin 
[ that it was wrong 
pnee Mackenzie & Ma 
P get Dominion gove 
pound themselves to t 

without it. He 
w.to resign. 
pV. C. Wells was th< 
by Mr. Curtis. He 
■from Mr. Gi*eenshie 
■big be would address 
Bi Saturday nignt, if 
Bd upon his arrival. 
Bay whether a tele 
B to Mr. Greenshieh 
Bd which would nati 
Bent by Mr. Greens! 
B read another tele 
■shields, dated Toroi 
Btating that they hat 
Bt and was awaitim

“Delarey, Kemp ; and mother leaders 
vainly attempted; to " persuade their men 
to renew the action. Piftevn huntb-etf

a corresponding transfer out of this con
ference. The effect of it will be that some 
minister already a member of the B. C. 
conference will be sent to Dawson. It is 
•quite:- probable that the Dawson church 
will leave the matter of selection to the I 
stationing committee, which will meet in 

; Vancouver early in May.
: It is possible that one result of the action ] 
! of the transfer committee will be that 
! several unexpected changes in the appoint- 

ments to the various churches of the confer
ence Will be made.

The Rév. C. E. Hetherington, now at ‘ 
Dawson, will be moved . to some B. 0. 
church, he having been admitted to this 
conference' by the committee yesterday.

The Rev. W. H. Barraclough has succeed- " 
. ed fn securing nine young lnen froiri Vic- ' 
torla University, Toronto, to supply new 
fields created by the expansion of the work.

Bern’s participated in the engagement, 
but they had suffered too heavily, and 
cleared away to. the northwest and south.
The British losses were also severe.

‘‘The Canadian Rifles -especially dis
tinguished themselves, one party, com
manded by Lieht. Bruce Carruthers. 
holding its post till every man was killed 
or wounded.

“Other's of the forces showed great 
steadiness, allowing the Boers to ad
vance Within two hundred yards of them are 
and repelling them with a steady rifle 
fire.”

CABLE TO PHILIPPINES.
Pte. A. Fortey, Winnipeg.
Pte. H. Hawes, Halifax.
Pte; J. N. Biswanger, Halifax. 
Tenth Canadian

G. G. "V^ard Arrives at JSan Francisco to 
Select a Landing Place. ; :

Hospital— 
Severely Wo.unded—Pte. John Grant 
Dunn, London, Ont.

The released .men state that Corp. W. 
A. -Rinisleyv Toronto, and Pte. T. B. Day 

killed.

Field
San Francisco, April 7.—George G, 

Ward, viceiprerident of the Commercial 
Cable >iCo., i^ri^éd here yesterday to se- 

(fii^^phâbe for the 'projected 

cable between Mis’ coast and the Philip-

of the Cnfiadian- contingent and were gal- 
lçplug across aü-dpen plain with the intcu- PTlljK'CE OF WALES, ;

tlozryt capturing^ Boer convgjr disc^'red Report ^ His Royal Highness Will 
Lord Minto’s Message. K mllcn<nbead.f' | Visit the States pines. While here. Mr. Ward will con-

Ottawa, April «.-Lord Mintohas sept- ^.T'l BfÜ,8h ret,red «»«• ^ --------- --- ’.Z"’'"' suit with Mr. John Mackay,- president
A HM ■ r> . , the following cable to the general com- dls“^lhtfea, opened a fusilade against the New i'ort April 5.—High diplomatic of the company. Mr. Bard said last

SLITk-n their'spiendid success I car^.lng toe provlslonR L’da^t «ays the’ LUdon coirespondent^ of the M The steamer Charmer took hack

1» "^reported to the state’de- ^nL " hea^ loss' fasftm. taiofeàe was not very eMdfire. fTlmeS' ^administration at Washmg- ^ fr9m, England neXtJdlÿ,; It hasnot cD^toei, TocJ,
partment at (Washington that the British Tho rrnnhmnV ^ ' marif ihelik ^liliig to explode. tou 18 ofllclaU»" forw.rdmg the proposal yet been decided fre will land on L ravirai in aiZfficînce of St
government is maintaining a military e C gnbrook Boys Th^ffi/iWlahs' front was attacked .in the vi* which, it i* nn%rstd<A i#-. this lktto¥”“""' ' I They had done their very beat. .But the*
<amp at New Orleans in violation of the Cranbrook; B. C.. Apnl ,;-The news slr(^einambers. but tneT eallatt$lv „Delled ^Te8 l.he §erSO?al. >mg terey or thif «^..çroba'fily the late. best, was outdone by the host of the Vic
neutrality law, the general declared that of the death of B m. Peters and the .- 8 V 7 g . f. Ed.ward. sotoe of whose cqundjllors.urge . _r d..f, ------r-—• ■ • torla High school girls, who hgve now
although he had just left New. Orleans wounding of J^çob Graphe^ and.Samqel 173 a^.pt ^eJ,°erS , Hrîa the accepta&e of the invitatjpn asa mat- ,SWlI$$S}t> JB^VlïLLB.RS. reached the zeuith of thrir renown,
he.***, nothing whatever of the exist-1 ^-ert was received here with great sor- ^ : 4 - - V. , ' ^e match attracted . good,y crowd.of
once of such a camp. General Stewart r™- All the'boys Were well and favor-' al3üèh momnJ winded^ VmntledHwo comeT?cco#d. tje broker qf the .Ger- gècured $5,000 Worth of Diamonds - spectators. The Oak Bay: grounds were to
stsjjedathet he would remain in St. Louis »l,.y_ known and had a host of friends • banaq® os of cattfiS at 'fte Cherny 'lid ^n EmPe^ 18 believed tp j,?.a tOKetol 7 , ^ddwfeshed When Charged -- r'J .fair condition, the weather was delightful,
for iVjfew days to purchase horses and m this cornmiimty. . Peters was a fire-. . ' n^ve hls rifle enem?,ât3d influence ft this conneepn.,,. ^he . -Confe^ed \ ... , MÎ?ÜT.-GpVBRNOR D. H. M,‘MIM>AN< ; the.player» In flrst-class form, and every
mules tor the British army. ; nian^n the Crow s Nest division, of the Prince’s visit Will l}e in aecq^aijce of an .. - v- .... ® ..-t • ;• ........... (Of Manltoba>, ,■ requisite apparent-to make the day,a red

4Ü&SS&5-5SKs;a,sete™s£“èslâiJsm&saK»*•,• £££%%....
casualty department at Caiietowm coil-, Lisseri; aiid Grapheus had been, eipployed B leaders Towards night "the fire itrarin- wUh the hogpehold and cabinet members Ernedt B. B«^pn,, the. 19. year-o}d son ^ S-.ONTREAL NOTES. kinetoscope could reproduce t(ie Intricacies
cerpiflg the casualties in the engagement ’ ^ louai sawmills. I-iss.ert çàme from ,.y d " _nd the {;0„rs retired ' AAe flireqtiy, anj. also through ; Ambassador of Mrs La wrtiâçe ® d'811)0 .V i, , , .“ 7~ . ., ,ot that gijme. Thé brilliant. and Impetuous
of the second Canadian Mounted: Rifles Okotoks and Grapheus. from. Pittsburg, British then telc^ranhcd for aid1 and fur- Choate. B^iile actual decisive accept- merchhllt df-^Wston, dUbccWsfufly vic^- Montreal, April o.—Arthnf_St. Ongfe', a play' qt the. Victoria .forwards, the irresist- 

March 31st at Daschpoort, Glyn Pa* ...... therenti-cnched their camp for "thé night .ance has not yet been promised, it is timized two-36Î^i‘JoWn Jéwéllery firms,/ focal kttor earner, arrested yesterday |bje intercepting work of .their half backs, .
Hart's river: Pte, Yalratt. nnd!to await thé arrival of tiéù Kltchénet understood » the diplomatic: world that arid tiüt fçr"â‘ftii«rakÿ"0tie.tp his own for robbihg' mails pleaded guilty àniY the Impregn’aBle defence of the backed

‘Eiflut-t. B. H. Ryan, and W. 'iT. Lou- Revelstoke,. April Ttete, W. Valrath but îheBoera made ho attempt to reheVïhé Such, an acneptance soon will be mi- careiëssnedsjfafffi^t W àuccpeded ;ra the^tfvl,ld^.?llo”W be seen t0 ^ appreciate-^ 

don, formerly of the Northwest Mounted came from Armstrong, where hia father .attack:5 . - , - • ' ‘v: ncunced officially. The arrival hereof hne of nw- v? Jr Z A'M'i The„?truggle .is now three days old, a
’ * -■■■'■ ........................... I ■ t ... >■ ■ J,, Pierpoaibo-Mergan may fscilitfite the ever hrotfgliFtd’the atetfon hfthe Chi-4 Prof. ^Hnrns, smfce 1«05 teâchèr.,of ; ns'result Is generally knowu. A detn"

negotiations* Mr; Morgati,-Htv,îlis: inti- üftgo pôÜce1; Itl ati ^dlairrtmfls valued at. pburch bistarj^ and coiùpàrati^è- Ÿeligiopf î'descfï'ptbù is tfieréfore unnecessary, b; 
’mated; brings 4*n added JtiVitotion$5,100 wéré'^cfirèâ br the ÿohth, ; in Wesleyan Theological .■ 'College;,. Jhas ; ‘the commencement Victoria ghowed. 
the New Yhrk stock for Bo. —— 1 ' 1 11 .rigutfled his uitention of retiring at the . superiority In combination, and shootin
dedidatioa <ft its-Cew building. ' Atei-' : ' . . - j and of the college year. He will ^rob-; and were mor* aggressive. The first .score
can women who have marri! " en&eht “ In " a • «V ^ by,MUs ^ with a, fine shot.

■ *11 >-e Kings court this afternoon , The next goal was made for the visitors,
monnsnl 6 ^ Edouard Laurin was sentenced to 14 Miss Lett sending In an ëluslye shot, which
’ 7” - : wvV f ' years in the penitentiary for the;murder' evened the "score. ' In "the Second -half Miss

When members of the New York of a colored. coachman ■ named G. W. Tully again distinguished herself by" scor-
Cbamber of Commerce were informed of. ■ -A_ \ ■■ Smith,- in.-his,.father's stables during a lug, and when the Whistle blew
the cablegram telling of the proposed quairel. David Sutherland was also ■ Victoria young ladles somewha
•f-isit of the Prinqe of Wales, their only »/ The duel sentenced, to.21 years for attempting to ! u ls true, but exultant In the victory they

•astonishment,! was that the. story copid . . • in- the shoot his w ife,,whom he had forsaken. j';haa won. Corresptmdfngly disconsolate
have leaked^out, says the Times., No ' (rW- i ^dark was a favor- L The: Montreal: harbor hoard have a©.:! were the visitors, although every member
one would <jpny, the report; and -no one /«St , ,itp with duelists.. : xiepted thé tender of F. J. Weber, of BUf- .!• of thelr team showed herself worthy of the
would be dirpctly quoted as saying that Two men were . falo, for the construction: of ■ a 909,00V i slncere admiration of the spectators, and
it was true. ^-Several of those who were locked in a dark bushel grain elevator on the harbor front, i 11 waa cordially expressed on all sides. K.

working on, the committee which is ar- : room and crawled • The con tfaxt price is $936,009. j Scholefleld and Mr. C'rlckmay admirably
' - 'ranging the details of the. ceremonies' to f stealthily from .L _____ • i officiated as referees, and W. Blackbqiirno

King,EdlViird tO Favor HlS Royal : take place ip connection with the formal corner to comer, FOUND tiff, rttoy I and I-. Netherby as linesmen. FollowTUge*
HiwtiAa-ce TIM,-’ eUa opening pf. the chamber.. of commerce It some, false ' Ith® game was the entertainment of the

' building, when they were assured that temade ope^of Capt. Brown, of Mary Taylor, Elcked Up v’^tor® to afternoon tea by the-victorB.
Wp. :■ their names would not be used said that L^L-/iu//k5< bulled Aidther Relict of Lést Sh,P.

the heir to-ntihe British erotrii had been uunct or
invited. It was their understanding that7 :w i vJn . A 1

,. f........... v ^ he had accepted the invitation, and that >>* ■ r yîe ? ?. ■
,Néw Yorkj April îv-the suggestion 'f,® disease. Obe*»Msé“step, one mistake,

t ha t • thé., trihil'e.- ' • Wales attend the J ^ctober1 if tiie: ]bu:ildjmg shAU have b^en , and the attack‘chines swift‘and sudden,
'dedicate Ofte new home'of of the New YoteChamber f
.York,-«Wber of Comtaercfe excites the of Commercé» and in all prabability will ,of^,e symptoms oL stomacK tiotiile1 

.livolifsf r:snrhjtise. r here, ' cpupled with make a tour of the United'States under when eating as followed’by undjie full-
satisfaation at the indication of good; the auspices hf the chamber. ness,, belchings,- wont or bitter .risings,

irig oil the "part ol leading members" , . ; One of the’ members stated .that the etc., disease a attacking the stomach!
of America s industrial community.. matter had been arranged with the ? The best way to frustrate such an at-
cablea the Wofld’s Lohdon correspohd- greatest secrecy, and that ,the details hav- . tack, is to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med, 
ent. sUndoubtedly it is hoped in politic il iàg all been forked out it had been the ical, Discovery.:; Jt cures diseases of the
circles that the expected invitation will intention of The executive committee stomach and other organs,of digestion
be accepted. - make a .fermai announcement in a and nutrition, and makes the body

Inquiries have elcited the fact that in few days. He added that it was the strong and healthy, 
court-and official circles'it is recognized purpose of thpse having the matter in 
that there are certain obstacles in the hand to make the opening of the cham- 
way, but it is hoped that they may not 'tier’s new home conicident,1 if possible, 
prove insurmountable. In the first place, Tyith a eommurcial congress of represen- 
a court official,of experience says, as the ,:tatives of the great commercial countries.
Prince of Wales represents the King, it He intimated that word had been re-
wouid be unusual for him to visit any X-vived that Emperor William had in
foreign country officially except as the ««deration the idea of sending the Ger- 
güest of that country’s chief of state than Crown Prince to this-Country to re- 
or its goyenimeut. Ring Edward per- present him at the ceremoniea The 
scnally is said to be strongly in favor of chamber of commerce is hi’ communica- 
such a visit, yet he may be slow to es- tiôn with the French government, and 
tablish a predeeent which hereafter France will undoubtedly be represented.
might lend to trouble or "misunderstand- - !-_____________ IX__.
ing. Then the fact that other European 1 w. H. Blùra, one of tM.! party which 
Royal heirs apparent and persons of em- 'iSade the survey of the townslte of ; 
ir.ènce have been invited and raises ques-^jâlofton, B. Is at the D^paiiiidn hotel.
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III Kwere piled in heaps, wedged in with 
broken wood.

The' ohidoksrs. hésita ted v to approach ' 
the dangling structure^ at fii^t, but final
ly began to utilize’ trorlioiis" of the'"broken 1 
bzvrriovs as" st i-e tchets. 1 A .litin d re d of th e 
most sëriously injui*ed wèré carried * to 
the pavilion and to spacès in the rear of 
tho stands.. ’

A'majority of thè victims were suffer
ing from broken ribs and fractured limbs, 
while some sustained internal injuries.1 . 
Those most séVèrely hurt toerfr YêmOvéd ; 
in ambiitah^es to ahd. the lés- , ‘1 .
ser sufferers sent in cabs • td Surgeries.

-, A few persons were thrown down and 
trampled upon; in' tiding- to^scup'^ ffom 
the bi'ush when thë poHce» -dharged. Most1 - 
of the victims- {Sustained1 théit. ^injuries’’ 

the fall from the téîTace.
An investigation show's that the hteak- 1 

down^Of the terraice had begun Wforé the; 
structure was subjected tb its severest 
strain; and it is now believed that the 
collapse was caused* more directly by the 
t-fforts of those neatest1 'the ' first break 
than by the additional' weight of those 
who" rushed upon thé stands from, .belbw'.'1 
One man huiig head downward, 50 feet 
above ground, by his boot, which caught 
in a splintered beam. Finally his boot 
was cut and he droîypéd into a sheet held 
below, j

The crowd in the other parts Of the | 
grounds failed to réaliste the extent of the 
disaster, and the ghmé was- planted to a 
finish, resulting in a draw. Even the 
management appeared to be unaware of 
the seriousness of the accident until it 
was •announced after the conclusion of 
the game.

; Neatly all the victims of the accident 
are men. Among the last to be taken 
but from the wreckage were- two wo
men. both of whom are practically un
hurt.

FIVE SPECTATORS 
.1DST THEIR LIVES VII ESTATES?1

it left the 
t fatigued,

*
'?■
ï

DETAILS of accident
;at football match

HOW SUGGESTION IS
RECEIVED IN LONDONir. .fiv 

mil 'in

im7 iff
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Portioà'SFthî Grand Stand Gave Way- 
Large Number Injured, Many 

Fatally. •
PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

' In addition to the Mary Taylor. repoHerf' 
at Bamfield creek, the steamer Queen City, 
which returned from the. West Const on 
Saturday afternoon, brings news that the 
Beattiice is at Uclùèlet with a sick. Indian 
and a Catch of 98 skins. ' The schooner 
Spoke thè Umbrina off Cape Blanco with'
200 sktos, which places her top-liner of the 
fleet thus far reported. As the Umbrina ' 
was injured 'by a gale in the fore part of 
the season, the catch goes to rshow that the 
last month has been a big Improvement ] 
over the preceding months in the way of | 
weather, so that others of thé fleet may : 
have done equally well.

Captain Brown, of the Mary Taylor, ■ ...
picked up a life buoy belonging to the lost i a ™.1 ^ ^a1^. 0r a$1^ similar pUi*i>ose. 
cruiser Condor when his vessel was forty- ! RI1,a^ner made in the form of a

cone with an annular constraining sur
face round its base, and as the apex of 
the cone is directed toward the flow, any

1901! Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
Vancouver, sdnds the* following abstract 
from the Official Gâzbtte of the United 
States patent office fbr the week ending 
Tuesday, March 25th :

Duriîtg this wéek 499 patehts were is
sued, 44d being to citizens of the United 
States, to Austria-Hungary 6, Belgium 
1,. Cuba 2. Great Britain 18. France 7, 
Germany 12, Mexico - 1, New South 
Wales 1, New Zealand 1, Russia 2, South 
African Republie 1 and Switzerland 1.

H. H. Caséwell and W. E. Burns, of 
Vancouver, received this week a Cana
dian patent on a strainer applicable for

-»»1

Glasgow, April 5.—The struggle of the 
great crowds which gathered at Ibrox 

to witness the îft^L intbrna- 
tional •'Sfeÿ/ciation fdotbaH t-tiitest be- 

tx-aies from England, ahd Scot-

Far
ir.

tWeen
land, caused the coll'ûpge of a portion of

is asked about this! 
Raid he knew nothin 
i- also asked for till 
preenshields, s ta till 
jorer of imjxirtantl 
Bier.

L feelone of the spectators’ terraces, result
ing >lHth of five persons and the
injury! others, 20 of-whoin are be-
j or.d

W'hèn the game began 7,'000 specta
tors Wd^e-*:dn the grounds and an im
mense cV$^cI had gathered outside. Be
ing liny0)4. tp obtain adinittaitce^ this 
crowed. Ino^e. down some of the barriers 
and swarmed upon the field, whereupon 
the charged aud diove, the in-
trudtr^, ( h v-wo>i the ten-aces and seats, 
with tges^snlt that tile railings divid
ing the t iÿjWius were broken and the peo
ple were.tjn own oyer each other.

In the drahtic struggle 
exits th,» pressure toward the shore por
tion of-, fche.,westerly terra nee was so great 
that av feet 0/ the highest part
of the.-structure collapsed under the 
weight of the crowd driven, upon it, pre
cipitating ,the of people to the
ground, jO^ofect below. cThe injured will be relieved.

1
s said he had no I 
no letter to that 
n interview with t 
[Era, it was statj 
I such

« I was suffering very much with my head and 
stomach,” writes Mrs. W. C. Gill, of Weldon,
^ulÿrSbé upVteo’w^fn'falftilhTbact ?Ta »t Flattery. The buoy;
Çould eat but very little, in fact scarcely any- looked as though it had been in the water
stomach so I could not rest:1? hadTo'&ichlVSy ’imnatrTetiuv7ll','capta'lu'1'i?rowii "howevCT ; dirt which is retained on the straining

is qtate "ve about the nZeappTa,tag: BViface is carried down the slope and 

ties of Dr. Pierce’, Golden Medical Discovery on It Indistinctly being that of the Condor. ! collected in the annular ring or pocket,
now w'Sl°and hearty. I feel'l!SPs‘n"w'wonfa'S I The finding of this relict of disaster shows ; a° t,!at ll la not ,lab.le ^ b,‘ f,’re^ 
and give Dr. Pierce’s Medicines credit for it all. | hdw far the wreckage of the Condor hag I through, the strainer if it was simply re- 
I had taken medicine from phyaicians without scattered. Part of it has been found In Gained in contact with it. This is only 
any cne ^ as ^eou see. , . - about the spot she is supposed to have gone 11,1,1 of many points of improvement in

\ MMleal Adviser is sent down portl0n6 of lt floated1 in on the Island this strainer which is applicable to any1 
/r«on receipt of stamps to pay expense coast whlle other p„rtions drifted as far purpose for which a straining area is re-

“Sa ^ I “»■ ■■ «■* »'-*
book, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound.
Address Dr. B^V. Piçrçe, Buffalo, N, Y.

a telegram
-
^ said he had no f 
Pams from Mr. Gr 

any from the 
►here in reference 1 
pons. He had on< 
pcie & Mann, not 
■hat the contract s 
F tb-* ori:;i.Ml d 
hb telegram to Ma 

that the e 
K*' requested 
■F the contract in 
Bmg the terminuf 
m Mr. Cassidy, Î

con-

GOING TO EAS±.
towa ids the

plan -Francisco, April 7.—Rear Admiral 
Robley has arrived here from Washing- 

and will leave on Tuesday for théton.
Orient to become senior squadron com
mander-in-chief of the Asiatic station six 
months hence, when the latter officer W. R. Daykin, of the Carmanah Hgtife» 

house, is a guest at the Vi<^>rla hotei.^ 1̂
D. B. Her returned from a trip to Bd- 

monton last Saturday evening.J ic
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Good for 
all Babies; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .
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B. WILLIAMS & CO. •II' CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 

STREET.
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A Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRAND” and “20TH CENTURY” Clothing just 
to hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear ! ! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure

Fit guaranteed.
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I 1 '1 ias . !? f
made a direct denial of Mr. Curtis’s 1 produced.
charges. The government, and particu- I Mr. Dunsmuir again stated that since 
larly Mr. Eberts, were vigorous in pre- | the deal for the E. & N. collapsed, he 
serving the public interests. The reason had written to (general Hubbard a’pri- 
they gave way in some instances was vate letter, 
that Mr. Greenshields insisted upon cer
tain changes in the interest of the con
tractors. Mr. Wells denied the News- 
Advertiser’s report of his statement that 
Mr. Greenshields was the accredited 
agent of the province between the con
tractors and the government. He 
wouldn’t care if !500 said that he had

couldn’t remember member after member 
in the House criticizing the government 
for having employed an outside lawyer 
in the railway negotiations, nor could he 
remember having read reports of 
speeches to that effect. He denied hav
ing said, as reported in the Times on 
March 20th, that he found the Ottawa 
government unfrienuiy. What he did say 
was that he had found Mackenzie &
Mann unfriendly.

The commission then- adjourned until 
The royal commission resumed its sit- , 10 o’clock this morning, 

tings at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. < The royal commission of inquiry into 
The first witness was Geo. A. Stewart certain charges,made by Smith Curtis,
„ tt 1 i t , - M. P. P., came to a stidden and sen-
I'otts. He had reported the speeches of j8ationa, t’rmination this Jnorning. The
Mr. Dunsmuir delivered at the meeting

were put In to protect the province that 
did not appear in the Canadian Northern 
contract.

Mr. Cassidy said If this continued they 
would be there until Doomsday.

Mr. Curtis—You needn’t worry, 
getting paid for it.

This led to a wordy altercation between 
Mr. Cassidy and Mr. Curtis, and in the 
midst of it the commissioner adjourned the 
inquiry until two o’clock.

HIES OF THE htidmeeting on March 3rd. He 
report of that meeting in the CX> 
report credited Col. Trior with stating 
that Mr. Greenshields was the fljgent of the 
government and he was coming out here 
with the contract. Mr. Duaspfliir said he 
couldn’t say the report was correct, but he 
never had it corrected. Newspapers could 
be taken to give correct statements. He 
was in the House when the Canadian North
ern papers were called for. Mr. Helmckeu 
then asked who Mr. Greenshields was, and 
Mr. Wells in reply was reported as saying 
Greenshields was the accredited agent of 
the province in the negotiations between 
Mackenzie & Mann and the 
Mr.
never denied this report.

Mr. Dunsmuir also 
Helmcken’s reading an interview with Mr. 
Greenshields, published in the Montreal 
Star. On the night session ofÀMareh 6th, 
(’apt Tatlow had reiterated ah$ rubbed in 
the statement that Mr. Greenshields 
acting for the government. Jiuring the 
same speech Capt. Tatlow had |harged the 
Premier with having a side agreement with 
Mackenzie & Mann, and the n 
Ports said the Premier had filled to deny 
the charge, but Mr. Dunsmuir in giving his 
evidence said newspaper reports were fixed 
up to Suit the side of' polities they support. 
He said that he had denied «the charge 
which Capt. Tatlow had made, 
nist reports were sometimes fixed 
suit the government side, btif he 
went to see the editor

read the 
lonist. The Æ m

7//

;Ü %You are mMr. Curtis—Is there anything parti
cularly private about the letter?

Mr. Dunsmuir—No, but I don’t want 
my affairs published in the newspapers. 

Mr. Cassidy protested that the rela
tions between the 
different sharehold
ers of E. & N. rail
way had nothing to 
do -with this in
quiry.
for the E. & N. is 
off, an application 
is being made for 
a charter for an 
independent line 
and Mr. Dunsmuir

».
%
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«Am

S msik
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kURTIS CRAZY LOON,”
SAID THE PREMIER

The sittings were again resumed at two

l:o’clock, but shortly afterwards 
joumment was taken until ten o’clock to
morrow morning, as Premier Dunsmuir was 
required in the House.

mmhe wouldn’t believe them. He'so,

> » : 'government. 
Dunsmuir or the government hadThe dealm 4

m,'he Commissioner Adjourned the 
quiry as a Protest Against 

Such Language.

In- 'f :*DWELLING DESTROYED.

iW7\Jremembered Mr. ' 1
Pire Broke Out While Inmates Were 

Asleep and Four Lives Were Lost.
wàz

1 ■- H®
% 1 ■PH
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1possibly does not 

THE COMMISSIONER* consider the offer 
made as gilt-edge

Boyne City, Mich., April 7.—Last even
ing the dwelling of Dr. Boyne, occupied 
by two families, was totally destroyed 
and four persons were burned to death. 
The dead: Mrs. Jajnes Thompson, Mrs. 
Frank Littlefield, her six-year-old girl 
and eight-year-old boy. Mrs. Littlefield 
and her children were from Spokane, 
Wn. At the time the fire broke out all 
the persons in the house were asleep. 
Onh* Mrs Thompson escaped. The loss 
on the building is $3,000. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

j

‘ j m
ill

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
as it appeared at first.

Mr. Dunsmuir said that he never eon-
4il ill
Tspa per re-

BBEsidered the proposition gilt-edge, but was 
anxious to make Victoria the. terminus.

Mr. Cassidy said it was cruel to ask 
for such letters as Mr. Curtis wanted.

The Commissioner—There js nothing- 
cruel about it.

i 1!inp
commission was to have met at 10 

held in the Victoria theatre on March o'clock, but Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was un- 
3rd. He made a political report of Mr. able to be present at that hour, and the
Dunsmuir's speech. It was a substnnti- sitting was deferred until 11 o’clock. Mr. Curtis pointed out that the letter 
ally correct report of Mr. Dunsmuir’s Mr. Dunsmuir was then present, and asked for was in reply to one already 
apeech for political purposes! If he were immediately went into the witness box. put in. Surely they were entitled to 
making a report for political purposes Mr. Curtis asked him for certain letters such a letter.
hr would think it his duty to report not and telegrams, and Mr. Dunsmuir pro- Mr. Dunsmuir said he would show it
wlmt the speaker said, but what he ought duecd a letter written by Hon. C. E. to the commissioner, who could decide,
to have said, and might not have said Dooley, as solicitor to the E. & N. Rail- The commissioner said there was noth- 
ou account of excitement. He also had way Company, and a letter from Mr. ing in the letter which need be kept pri- 
made a substantially correct synopsis of Greenshields. including the basis of his vate. It was a letter from Mr. Duns- 
wiiat Mr. Eberts had said at Spring offer for the E. &i N. Mr. Curtis pressed I muir to General Hubbard in which he 
Ilidge. .for other telegrams, Mr. Dunsmuir lost said the deal had fallen through. That

In answer to Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Potts his temper and called Mr. Curtis a crazy he agreed with General Hubbard that
said that he had not understood from the loon. The learned commissioner left the the offer was not a very good one, and
speeches delivered by Messrs. Eberts and bench saying he would not listen to this proposed that nothing further be done
Trior that Mr. Greenshields was the and adjourned until 10 o’clock Monday until the Canadian Northern is in a posi-
sgi-ut of the government. He knew dif- morning. tion to build down the Island. Mr.
ferently from what Mr. Greenshields had The incidents leading up to the sensa- Dunsmuir in his letter said his reason

I said when he was here with Mr. Maun tional finale were brief. Mr. Curtis was for suggesting the acceptance of the of-
pressing for the telegram sent to Mr. fer was that he was anxious to make
Greenshields, which brought the reply Victoria the terminus of the Canadian
from Sudbury. Mr. Dunsmuir said he Northern. He had never thought of get-
knew nothing about it. ting rid of the road for less than $2,-

Mr. Curtis—Now, you find out from 000,000 cash, but pointed out to General
members of the cabinet, who has the Hubbard that the road ran. adjacent to
telegrams I want. the water all the way, apd that the water

'Mr. Dunsmuir—You find that out competition was so keen that he didn’t
yourself. I have nothing to do with it look for the road to make much money.

Mr. Curtis-Mr. Wells came here and Jn1^letter he «Lo referred to the man- Mr DnMmnlr admittea that tie memw„
Mr. Eberts came here, and they say «Sement of the road and to the serious of the (>pp(wlt,on from March 3rd t the
they know nothing whatever about this. k fes k-v accidents at the mines. time Mr. Curtis made hto mmtloh criticized
l’ou are head of the government, and Mr Curtis again pointed out to the the government on the assumption that
ought to know. serious disadvantage under which he Greenshields was acting for the -avern-

Mr. Uunmnuip—What has this to do «bored. Important flgeuments asked for ment. The government rôdé noVlenlal her
With the charge that I-have swindled the time and again were never produced cause there was so much trash spoken by
people by getting a good price for the ' until the witness was in the box. Con- the opposition that the government
E. & N. That’s what you've got to seouently he had no time to examine listened to speeches made by members of 
prove. I them before cross-examining the wit- the opposition.

Mr. Curtis—And I will prove it from ! ness- Mr. Dunsmuir said the committee from
your lips before this examination is 1 Mr- Dunsmuir then said he had made the Victoria board of trade warned clause 
through. no inquiry as to who sent the telegrams 18 of the contract changed. Re saw the

Mr. Dunsmuir—You have made a ! t0 Mr- Greenshields whieR elicited a re- j editorial» in the Times declaring jjint Green- 
charge against me, and I will ask the from 'Sudbury. He drain! know any- | shields was acting on both sidf-H. and an 
commissioner when this is all over what j thing about it. He was also asked ; article, “A Deal or a Steal,” bu| he
redress I will have to go after Mr. ! a*,out a telegram published in the New j took *®v notice of newspaper trash. He
Curtis. j Era which stated that Mr. Greenshields j didn't care n-htit the press said .^r the pub-

The Commissioner—You had better was the bearer of important dispatches ' ,lc saM ns he knew he was doing
consult your lawyer. ! to the Premier. He said that Mr. Wells rlght- “rn *«»» T«u. Curtis."1 he said,

Mr. Curtis—There is nothing personal ! had told him about this telegram. He ‘‘there Is nothing la It, and I’ll make

in these charges. didn’t know what it contained. It had , . „
Mr. Dunsmuir—I think it is nothing t0 fl<> with the Canadian Northern con- Vartls— -Well, don t he so sure of

but personal. tiact. and had nothing to do with the " _
Mr Curtis-I think it is mv public sale of the E. & N. railway. , 1 ” jUat durlngduty to make these charges ‘ P Mr. Curtis pointed out that It mention- ^
Mr. Dunsmuir-Well, like a crazy loon *d other important negotiatiqns. „”wTv Se“ his

you are you are liable to do anything. Mr- ^"ns“u,r aa*d be knew nothing Mr I)migmJÛT tlrat hf. mQn-t know
Mr Curtis I don’t think it is right “bo it tlms Mr. Wellis probably to]id h'm nor didn’t care. He had seen some placards,

for him to say that. that Mr. Greenshields was winning out. but took no notice of them.
Mr. Dunsmuir—You ask me questions “e had forgotten if there was anything Mr. Dunsmuir that tiie report of his 

and I’ll answer them. I will answer elf® in H.e wouldn t try to find it. Spring Ridge speech, delivered during the 
what questions you want. lhe Lommissioner—There should be i campaign, was correct. He theiy. snid that

The Commissioner—This must be stop- some effort made to produce these ‘ the government was the hoard of director*
paners? and the people the shareholders, and he

Mr. Curtis—What right have you to Gurtis then asked for the schedule still believed this to be true,
come here and insult me in that way. | the. draft agreement brought down in j Mr. Curtis then said that Ms charges were 

Mr. Dunsmuir—Just the same right as House, which had been pro- ' that he had failed to do his duty
you have to come here to insult me by ; duced. This schedule had inference to. director.
bringing these charges against me. the terms upon which tÜÿ ctown grant Mr. Dunsmuir said that hi tW draft

Mr. Curtis—Well, wait until we get be issued. ^ ’
through. rhe Commisisoner—Ask the ■ Attorney-

The Commissioner—I will adjourn the General about this. He drew it 
enquiry until Monday. I won’t stand ; Mr- Curtis also asked for Copies of let- 
this. I don’t think Mr. Dunsmuir had : ters addressed to the British Columbia

public and an open letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

S .1The Colo- 
up to 
never 

He simply had 
stock in the Colonist. The Colonist did not 
report him as havinz made a denial to 
Capt. Tatlow’s charge.

1 : ill 'gllllf
; j -m

' Js
it-iwgeMSMr. Curtis went over several newspaper 

reports to show that the statement had been 
made time and again In the House that 
Mr. Greenshields was acting for-the 
eminent.

- - sx.-s ii ®5&'gov-
is .r <

Mr. Dunsmuir could not explain why no 
denial of these statements had been made 
by himself or members of the government.

In reply to Mr. Curtin’s question, Mr. 
Dunsmuir said, ‘ The best way for me to 
put it is that I don’t know anything about 
it. I don’t want to be caught by a law
yer’s quibble.’’,

Mr. Curtis asked if Mr. Wells’$| statement 
in reference to Mr. Greenshields’a position, 
made in the House on March 18th, 
correct statement of 
status.

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that he didn’t know 
or didn’t care. Mr. Greenshields was not 
agent for the government hi t^e railway 
negotiations.

rv>
'> h

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. j?1Shade of Dryden (to Lord Kitchener).

“ Our Trouble Now is but to Make Them Dare;
And Not So Great to Vanquish as to Find.”

(“Ann ua Mirabilis,” on the Dutch War, 1G6C.)

\ :

»in February.
Hon. Col. Prior, recalled, said he 

couldn’t produce the documents asked for 
the day before, particularly the first 11 

(pages of the contract brought out from 
(Toronto by Mr. Greenshields. He had 
I Bade no search for them.

I-Jwas a 
Mr. Gr^ep shields’ s ■ 4OUT-DISTANCED THE MWILL THEY COME DOWN’

» é
Opposition Insisting That Redistribution 

Bill Be Assented to at Once—Gov-
STEAMER DOLPHIN ( i■ Mr. Curtis said they had j’et no ex

planation of what had become of these 
■11 pages. He wanted to see the docu-
■ tif'iit shown Col. Prior by the members 
nf the government on February 27th.
■ A lengthy discussion followed as to the 
■difference between various contracts. Col. 
■Prior, of his own knowledge, couldn’t say 
■that the changes made in Toronto hati 
■been telegraphed to the government be- 
Hfoie the theatre meeting.
■ Col. Prior had believed, and was led to 
■believe, that the contract shown him on 
■the 27th was the contract that would be 
■igned in Toronto, and that there would 
■>e no clause making construction con- 
■titional upon Dominion government aid. 
I Mr. Curtis questioned the witness 
■losely about the changes that had been 
^badt* in the contract in the interests of 
^Mackenzie & Mann, and asked why the 
■overnment gave way. The only reason 
K«l. Prior would give was because he 
■onsidered it a fait thing to give way to

contractors. He considered it fair 
■o release the company from the payment
■ royalty on certain timber.
'^■Col. Prior concluded by saying that 
^■'vrything he had seen was fair and 
^■uare and above board, so far as the 
^■verument and Mackenzie & Mann were 
^Jncerned. Mackenzie ivc Mann had given 

to the governmc i in some things, 
he couldn’t recall any changes that 

^■ackenzie & Mann had allowed in the 
^■crests of the province.
■Col, Prior also explained his pledge to 
^■igu by stating that that pledge had 
^■crence to the contract which he had 

with the government, and which, 
^■tair.ed nothing m reference' to con- 
^■uction being dependent ui>on Dominion 
^■ornnient aid. This contract had been 
^■ngtnl by Mackenzie & Mann in To- 
^Fto. H© nad made the statement in 

heat of a political meeting, and now 
^^know that it was wrong for him to 
^■^ so since Mackenzie & Mann couldn’t 

to get Dominion government aid 
bound themselves to the province 

build without it. He was certainly 
going to resign.

fon- W-. C. Wells was then cross-ex- 
»uh! by Mr. Curtis. He produced a 
-gram from Mr. Greenshields at Sud- 

s»,ying ho would address a meeting 
Victoria Saturday nignt, if everything 
s srttled upon his arrival. Mr. Wells 
>hln t say whether a telegram had 

sent to Mr. Greenshields previous 
j and which would naturally elicit 
I reply sent by Mr. Greenshields. Mr. 
pis also read another telegram from 
l (jioonshields, dated Toronto, Febru- 
-•th, stating that they had 

Contract and was awaiting the Pre- 
fs letter.
r* 5 "r*is asked about this letter, and 
I Hells said he knew nothing about it. 
[ Curtis also asked for the telegram 
f Greenshields. stating that he 
P tin» bearer of imixirtant dispatches 
P'L' Premier.
r- ^(dis said he had no such tele- 
F1 51 fid no letter to that effect, al- 
pgh in an interview’ with the witness 
ru‘ Era, it was stated that he
I received such a telegram from Mr. 
ffis’melds.
I1"’ ^ <dls said he had no further let- 
^>r telegrams from Mr. Greenshields, 
jr"1 he sent any from the East dur- 
|fi' visit there in reference to the rail- 
I ,H‘gotiations. He had one telegram 
E ^Cickenzie & Mann, not produced, 

effect that t>e contract signed 
F1;'t from th ' ori.;i.-,il draft. He 
E"v° s,'nt a telegram to Mackenzie <Sc 

.lo the effect that the electors of 
requested something 

in the contract in reference 
• 'iia being the terminus 

reldy to Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Wells

"Such a Noise I ” i
z ernment Hesitating.

IPrincess May Arrived This Morning 
After a Lively Race With the 

American Flyer.

The mother says to herself sometimes. 
"I can hardly endure it.” Then a chill 
creeps over her as she thinks of the aw
ful silence which falls upon the home 
when children are taken away, and she 1 
is glad her children are hardy of tody 
and lusty of lungs.

When a child does not enjoy noisy 
sports and games there is something 
wrong, and that something will often be 
found to be a lack of nutrition adequate 
to the needs of youth and growth. The 
stomach is " weak,” digestion is imper
fect, and so the nourishment of the body 
is inadequate.

In such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery works wonders. It 
changes puny, fretful children into 
heal&y, happy girls and boys. The 
process by which this change is ac
complished is strictly along the lines 
marked by Nature. All growth and 
strength come from food when it has 
been digested, converted into nutrition 
and assimilated. " Golden Medical Dis
covery” êures diseases of the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion, and so enables the body to obtain 
without loss or waste the benefit of the 
nutrition provided in food. The "Dis
covery” contains no alcohol and is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

:The House did not open at the usual 
time this afternoon, ow’ng to seventh mem
bers being at the Commission. > tfTMf-lIt'

— It 28 ttitort the government 
The »for another adjournment, 

that they <lo-r.ot wish the redlstribStiotVb’dr ; 
assented to till the estimates and other 
public business have been put through. 
The opposition, on the other hand, insist 
on the bill being assented to at once, and 
in this ttiey will, It Is expected, have the 
co-operation of the Martlnites.

In pursuance of the proposed schedule 
which is to give Victoria a. service ' on 
every down trip of the steamer, the 
Princess May arrived this morning from 
Skagway, completing her first round trip 
of the season from the North. She left 
Skagway at 2 p.m. on Thursday last, 
arrived at Union yesterday morning, 
called at Vancouver and then cause on 
to this city. The voyage was very ex
citing and demonstrated beyond doubt 
that, the l’rincess May is queen of the 
fleet which plies to Alaskan waters.
Heretofore she had a brush with the 
Puget Sound flyer, the City of Seattle, 
and came out best, and she has added 
fresh laurels to her record by beating the 
Dolphin on her return from the North, -
The Dolphin was sighted ahead in Clar- WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the r’.f-
er.ee Straits, but Capt. Goss fearing that j funct'ions'nrod exercise”1^ much ns any 
an effort to overhaul her would result in part of the human anatomy, but if‘thev’ro
her putting into some Alaskan port and , delicate, give them the aid that Dr. -Uan
thus spoil all chances of a race did not can" eat Snyth'ng’^hàfl wmôhisome
give the signal lor full speed ahead until palatable—GO in a box, 35 cents." SoltE jf,V
after the American cutter was out of . Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-Ls, 'jr

, Wrangel Narrows. From there ou there-------------------------------- , La 5*
is an open stretch of water t.0 miles lung,

ton, Robeson Co., N. C., «to let you know what and the opportunity of testing the power |
■ wonderful thing Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical of both was a splendid one. When the ! Q ™ T .
ÎSSa^Æ1^ y&ÏÏSShS word was given Chief Engineer Brown- Sai,s From

con. old and he was under the doctor’s treatment for led set his forces to work, and in less I 011 Wednesday,
tract Victoria was stated as the terminus dW He SuMeMonTy than half an hour the Princess May was I
Of the road. He was determineçl that Vic- • little milk and cracker, and some times even sailing majestically to the front, leaving j London, April 7.— Vice-Admiral Sir
toria should be the terminus. He had not this would make him sick. He could not sit up the Dolphin in the rear. | Harry Holdsnvorth Raw«nn* fnrmLllAiU
done this to bribe the electors of Victoria. There wore very few passengers on the command of the channel ^nadroo and

He did not bring forward this scheme for your books, and on looking it over one day I I nncess May or the Dolphin, but the Lady Rawvon, and Sir Richard Mus-
the purpose of bribing the electors of Vic- noticed Dr; Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery few who were travelling, and travelling grave and Ladv Mnscnvc will h„ „ „ "
toria, and whether there had been an elec- trlatM rapidly, enjoyed the excitement better ! the passengers 'on'” the White ‘ Ster

Mr. Dunsmuir said he had circulated , on or not h,‘ would have brought forward at Hoods by a good doctor and at Bennetts- perhaps than the crews themselves, steamer Teutonic which is c '
these letters throughout the country. ^Lnght^owT.nTn thet th mT Wheat opened out to’her best speed the Liverpool on April 9th for New ToX
They were letters for better terms. , 1 bcought down in the House would be we gavé him two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Canadian liner was going at the rate of ,

Mr. Curtis put in copies of these let- -1U8t as It; wnR- He had naked Mr. j Medical Discovery aud it cured bim. He i% well ri nont 1(> miles an hour, and the Dolphin
ters and a copy of the report of Messrs. ‘V6,, w<m!nnf <*iPg,'on t0 “nrthlm.^Hehasno't beenlkk ";as al™ setting a very lively pace. Once
Dunsmuir and Eberts op their mission! s n an antI-Chinese clause, and Mr. a day since and it has been three years since he ahead, however, the Princess May slow-
to Ottawa. This report included letters' k took your medicine.” ed down, and all that was done there- :
purporting to be sent by the Premier to [ why was it n„t 1”"” ” Ol,]ec,lon’ A Thankful Mother. f'."8 ‘° .keep ,her ln fe, le,?,L By j

morning. Premier Dunsmuir again took Sl!."'1'trld La.nner: , Mr. Dunsmuir—Because the - Dominion "I have felt it my duty for a long time," writes ,.0psid'é‘1'ab;v'1f'headrC'UU‘ S'e
the stand. Before proceeding with his Mr’ Dunsmmr said they were h» let- | government would have disallowed the bill. .1"te^°ÿoVo7îhe° wtnPde^uTTure%?eri?dX^ | had ' ' '

cross-examination, Mr. Curtis referred to these letters contai I b^now^" y°U eXpwted the M,‘ to

the incident which occurred on Saturday. correct statements as I Mr Dunsmuir No seven years old. when he was two months
Ho was prepared to accord Mr. Duns- [ Tgfc tar as he knew, and ex-j Mr! Cur",,y, then, did yon suggest HfsTn^tH?  ̂ ter
muir the same courtesy and fair treat- krs jfê&ïïm pressed his sentiments as that this clause be put In0 larged, and when he was two years old we had + t
ment that 1,ad been granted other wit- / ^ 4 as he knew. He' Mr. Cassidy here Interposed an objection .Slîe mâde'‘
nesses. He asked for no other treat- guessed they expressed that Mr. Curtis was asking these questions work of it. If he went in the wind he would j
ment for himself and wished the com- his real opinions or he for political nurnoses i be sick, and we tried everything we could hear ...... . . . ,,

ihvmn tuirinq fKo »0 S .̂ “ , « v„um.ui rposcs. of and consulted every physician we saw, but : waiting for the next American flyer.nit.siOxici to t^ke some notice of the .e- would uot hnve written | The commissioner said It took longer, to* thev did not know what to do. When he was , The steamer will remain in port until 2
mark made by Premier Dunsmuir m the them. He was not pre- stop Mr. Curtis than to let him proceed, j nearly six years old (in October, 1898) he was , } k to.niorrow mornin(, when she will
witness box on Saturday. nared to stand bv the Mr. Curtis wouldn’t listen to hint worse than ever, and I could not rest for being o hock 10 morrow morning, m neu sne v ill

,r. p..........t «11 t u v a. ff X pareu 10 BLuiiu me “‘r1 .0 n ! so uneasy about him. He was our fourth boy ; return to Y aiicouver. She brought down
lhe Commispionei—1 said all I had to views in these documents. Mr. f airtis—I have certainly ttcated you ■ (the other three were dead), and it seemed to n veiT few passengers for this ci tv In

say on Saturday. Hè and the government 1 ™fth every consideration since the Inquiry: '•? to ! toct there are few people travelling over
Mr. Curbs aga.n asked for the teie- SMITH CURTIS often changed their opin- ‘"’gan T I ^.rc hfm WehPi S!"S ^ «> - the northern trails, nlthongh up to the

grams passing between the E. & N. rail- ion. The Commissioner—I wish you -had. much worse; he was just as poor as he couldbe, tin,e thc Rteamei. Icft fqiu,mv tW
way and its officials and the Pacific Im-: Mr. Cassidy interposed another objec- SIr- Curtls-Now, sir. yon are making a| S 1 were re- orted 'in verv fairly good condi-
provement Company and its officials. | tion and the commissioner said tie had Giargc against me. I want yoU to point dnê. ït seemed to me that this was the very • tior. The weather at Skagway was ex-

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that he ((Cur- j nothing to do with the policy of the gov- 0":Kan In,stnn(><* where 1 did not1-treat you medidne 77e wanted, and I told my husband , cee(iirgIv fin0i nn<1 an enPjv spr;nc wa<,
tic) had all he would get There were with consideration. - I that if he would buy some of Dr. Pierce s med- . 1 . ..UV _ ne ,,UU -tnere were eminent. The Commit nnêr_Oh ^ s idne I felt almost iure it would hdp our boy. . looked lor. For convenience to them-
pnvate letters between General Hub- (^urtjs differed from the commis- >r r, .. L ’ e • He sent and got some and we commenced with . selves parties going to the. interior arehard and himself. sioneLlf the views expressed in these P tbe''°an ! requested by the Elector at Skagway

letters were those of Mr. Dunsmuir and - Mr n.-nsmcic—Ym, „„„ : We gave him your medicine three times a day : to take their baggage and trunks to the
tbe government; he wanted, t,, know why j vote against it.. ' : ^ V "Ti "T «%
they had given an excessive subsidy to j The Commissioner—The old . story of the' he had gained six pounds and his cough was all before tin?.' take the train. This will
the Canadian Northern. That was one i stubborn juryman. gone. He has not coughed any since, and he
of his charges.- He was entitled to know 1 Mr. Curtis—Do I, understand yqu to pass l^goesabout like^the^est of the children sn
why the policy of the . government had an opinion on my vote on the loan bill? j plays in the cold and hot weather.” 
been so completely changed. He wanted .... The Commissioner—No. but I am going to ! Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
to get at the motive quj hereby prove stop you In disenssfng the loan bill, when T Adviser in paper covers is sent free on 
his case. | am justified In doing so. ' ' 1 Receipt of 31 onç-cent stamps to pay

Mr. Dunsmuir, contlriiiing, said that be Mr. Curt’s took tiÜ' the various eiane-os nf expense of customs and mailing only.
had heard Col. Prior speak at the theatre the loan bill to show that numerous clauses Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V*
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The gov
ernment. loving office better than dignity, 
will probably again come down. lu • 

At 2.40 the House had not met. 
pf si tier, and Mr. Martin offered to meet 
and pass the redistribution bill through its 
third reading and then adjourn until to
night or to-morrow in order to allow minis
ters to attend commission, as they alleged 
they were anxious to do. At this time thè 
offer had not been accepted.

Tbe House met at 2.45, prayers being 
read by Rev. J. G. Hastings.
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JIA Wonderful Thing. -:8

pod. • i
LADY MUSGRAVE

1 VX the teutonicas a I. -I

mé
)OU, 
/h b 
i iv up.

1 nany right to make that remark.
The secretary formally adjourned the 

enquiry until 10 o’clock Monday, and 
Mr. Dunsmuir went down the stairs re
iterating that ‘“Curtis is a crazy loon.”

3 P '

IVJany Persons 
Cured of Cancer

i.l^ 1(From Monday’s Daily.) 1

The royal commission of inquiry re
sumed its sittings at 10 o’clock this

S 11-’ w *
■làThe Princess May i 

to coal here, and after doing so had 
gisant jllst put out of port as the

o’moiiths old Dolphin passed. Another race
on looked for, but before the

could be overtaken she
; taken another course. The crew of the i 
j Princess May is jubilant over the per- j 
1 formanco of their craft, and are now 1

Surprising Reports Come In of Cases 
Cared by the New Gonstihitkn»: 

/Treatment, After Opera
tions Fail.

—
lati 
liad ! I

gone over
we had th

bad 7

Great care is taken to verify every 
report of cases >vhich have been cured by 
the Nuw Coi.stitutional treatment, other
wise people might be inclined to be 
sceptical, as some of the cures made by 
this remedy are simply marvelous.,

Even in instances where operations 
have Wn performed and the cancer has 
come back, permanent cures have been 
effected by the new treatment.

One lady tells of having cancer of the 
breast which she had removed three 
times. The disease came back on her 
again, when she started taking our new 
trenfment and was completely cured. 
That was over five years ago. and the 
permanency of the cure is attested by 
the fact that to this dav she has had

I

:
I ha4

s.

■ITei I
rfioit

51Mr. Curtis—I want these.
The Commissioner—I cannot make an 

Older for these letters. The deal for the 
sale of the E. & N. had fallen through, 
apd any letters subsequent to this, if 
private letters, need not be produced.

,' .r. Cu.tis—Have they any reference to 
the proposed sale of the E. & N. railway?

Mr. Dunsmuir—Well, you are not going 
to. vet them.

Mr. Curtis—I am entitled to have them

U VI

r I.save both time, apd annoyance to the 
j travclk.*.

•„ a» 
ertj- 
. M- 
thv 

•ord' 
the
tbe

was
no return of the cancer. This, and many 
other instances of remarkable cures, are 

our new book, “Cancer, Its 1
f : 1

I
berley. Liberal lender in the House qf Gav.se and Cuve,” which will be sent to

secretary, any cancer sufferer on receipt of two 
" ’ll fo” Rom- time past, suf- stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,
fered a serious relapse this morning.

A evil. 7.—The Far1 of Kim- given in

, I.oydv. and fo?Tner foreign I.S
nder
tlie
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minister of mine
GIVES Hi;&*. Vi

The royal commission r« 

-tings at 2 o'clock yesteri 
iico. Denny, city editor o|

Denies That He Had Evs| 
Greenshields Repress 

Government

the first witness, 
of the reports of tli

was
none
which ;Mr. Curtis wished

I>. B. Bogle, editor of I 
was questioned about an i 
•*‘A Bundle Of Papers.” d 
responsible for it, but woil 
wrote.it. The commission 
.nothing:to do with this.

Mr. Curtis said amply aj 
béen made in the Colonist]

The"Commissioner—Ther 
n full apology’ for a thin*

Mr. Bogle—I made ampli 
morning.

Mr. Curtis said it was i 
apology. They had brougj 
and Mr. Laird to prove ht 
Iliad come into court, and h 
Cassidy should have apol< 
reflections on Saturday.

! The commissioner said t 
the Colonist was not sati 
evidence completely absol 
Curtis and Bond of any < 
nection with these papers.

Mr. Bogle was asked 
«questions regarding the inti 
of the Colonist editorial r

Hon. Col. Prior said he 
meeting 
wouldn’t say
jx>rts of his speech on tliai 

[thought fhe contract seen I 
the joined the govenimenl 
[•contract. . He couldn’t rel 
[ther the contract be had 1 
[signed or not. He didn’t I 
[but u contract Macke j 
[.amended was signed by I 
[ton & Yukon Com pa nj 
[tract brought out by 1 
[shields was not signed by tU 
I but the last page of it was! 
[different contract, and the! 
| members of the govenimeiJ 
Ion. He had not yet resign 
I intend to do so. His re
■ theatre meeting on March 
Erectly reported. The govd 
| told him some amendment 
Imaoe by Mackenzie & Mail
■ tract Khoini to him. He I 
[told what these amendmen 
[had been told there was n 
[contract making constructic 
[on Dominion government a 
Edition liad subsequently be 
Icon tract and he had agreed 
[he had issued an address t 
[he learned that Mackenzi 
[wanted to buy the E. & N, 
[thought Mr. Mann during 
[talked about the purchase 
[N. railway. It was general 
[that the Canadian Northe: 
[into Victoria by the E. & N 
Idid not say that Mr. Grec 
■acting as agent of the govei 
■railway negotiations. He c 
fcn his speech in the theal 
■ever known that there w 
gmpresiy)ii that Mr. Gree: 
»x>en acting as agent of th 
■n the railway negotiations 
■bought that in order to g< 
■he Canadian Northern w 
■se or buy the E. & N. ra 
■barter of the Comox & Ca 
■le had never said that 1 
■i*as making a good thing o 
fcf the E. N. railway, 
■aid was it was nothing t 
^Ir. Dunsniuir was getting
■ ay.
1 Mr. Curtis again referred 
fcdian Northern coming int<
■ Col.~P.rior—Yes, and it li
■ Mr, Curfis—You are 
■ome.
■ Col ^ Prior—Y es, I am b

in the theatre on 3 
that he had

Mr*Onrtis—A t any priej 
Rreenshields knew this, an 
Phat this and this and this 
phe contract.
I Mr. Curtis looked signifie] 
Commissioner.
I The Commissioner—What 
ng at mo for?

I Mr. Curtis—Because I ha
‘use as far as Col. Prior is| 
ùs admission here.

Gel. Prior, continuing. saiJ 
umself nor any other men] 
Government, as far as lid 
undo any denicl of the (he 
rreensliields had l>een nc 
Ml way, company and tin 
lutil after Mr. Curtis mad 
n the House. The charg 
'dieulouR. It was impossih 
•he Mr. Greenshields 
a pa city. Mr. Greensliield 
'un the

to a

contract before he| 
P>eatre meeting on Saturda] 
F the contract on Saturdl 
I Mackenzie & Mann coulj 

^ N. he promised to ^îo| 
get, another charter for 

Lto Victoria. He hoped tl 
P«itions frv the purchase of 
F°uld yet he successfully ooi 
r'^rmnent was not sntisfl 
pntract brought back fronj 
rr\ Greenshields, and cm 
Pane.
At this juncture the 

Mourned until to-day.

The royal commission re 
^ngs at 10 o’clock this 
x^n« M. P. PM xvas the fit 
Before he proceeded with

' nurtik- a$rain ,
aents which he had ask^d i 
produced. >>ad
he i'ftn]i''ïfwr»«if'r Ti«*id treate
p thi> 
lay
? n(>w that he would n 

ance to prove his charge 
I °duction of these docume
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t4 VICTORIA TtMKS. TIT ES HAY. APRIL 8, 1902.$

-
I expressed yesterday upon the law which of that kind in any other province than 
I was placed before them. They possess a I British Columbia, 'and possibly even in 

Colonel Prior says he has no intention ])rovjnc£ [n which the occupations of the British Columbia if the present govern- 
of resigning his seat, notwithstanding ;u.0p],> mnst to a large extent remain ment were not in power, would be con- 
that the condition^ under which he prom- j aK1-icu]tural and pastoral. Farmers are 1 sidered a severe reflection upon the capa- 
ised to do so have all been fulfilled. In 
the first place there is no contract with 
the Canadian Northern Railway; in the 
second place there is no contract with

HE WON’T RESIGN. mur of DISGUISED CATARRH. Mrs. Wra. Hetrick, Kennard, Wash
ington county, Neb., writes:

“1 nm flfty-six years old and have not 
felt well since the Change of Life be 
ten yoÿrs ago. L y.-as in misery 
whero most of tile tiine. My 
very iWegk, flesh so tende, i,

my back and
hips. » I soméfitem wtehed myself „ut of 
ithis wterld. Had hot act! cold spells, 
dizziness,-and" trembling cf the limb?
and was losing flesh all the time. ^ 

“After following your directions and 
taking Peruna I now feel like a different 
person.”—Mrs. Wra. Hetrick.

Barbara Alberty, corner Seventh and 1 
Walnut streets,- Appleton, Wis., writes 

i as follows i^ regpjti to .p’prpna :
“For vearé I tiayie spJTered with back- 

aml severe 'pains in the side. I

gan
usiiRiiy eound and practical in their I c*ty of the ministers. But we do not re-

; views on social questions. Their lives gard the matter in that light at all. We 
i are natural. They are not so largely believe Mr. George* Alexander Stuart A Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening 

Enemy to Women.afflicted with the cravings for excitement, Potts told the truth when he virtually 
any company; in the third place the tjjey fve] not the need for relaxation, said the ministers should not be allowed 
option, or whatever he may choose to Which so often tak.e a pernicious course to appear Upon a platfohn without a 
call it, does not provide that the ter- : in thc crowd(:d centres. They are in prompter to tell them what they 
minus of the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific i faV0r of prohibition, but personally thé ought to say. We know he has 
Railway shall be in Victoria; iü the ; pm,Éegv 0f such a law as they favor fumished a key with whicK the Royal 
feurth place the option or deal has not; would not affect them one whit. It is Commissioner will be able to open up, ex- 
been signed; in the fifth place it [ in th, piaces where it is admitted it amine and place before a curious public 
is expressly provided that after the Would be impossible to enforce the pro- the secret of the grave discrepancies 
promoters have forced from the gov- hibition law that such a law would do between thc utterances of the Ministers 
ernment the most ridiculous terms that good R ig in the cities tUat the stop„ ^ th , platfoml and in the House and

page of the sale of liquor would have a their statements under oath. On the

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS
IN OFFICIAL GAZETTE w.... ...

M ■ H.iJ i
.

?

Commissioners for the Outside Districts 

Are Appointed—Another Batch 
of Companies Incorporated.

Ik i
i:L

were ever put into any instrument dub
bed a contract they have exacted a con-

.
! ache

doc^pf^^.-nyich that 1 .became dis- 
coura^.v*-: . ; ' .

UW .4cli oof friend told mo how

! beneficial effect, if it would have a bene- witness stand they said what they ought 
dition that they shall not go on with the | cffect anywhere* The same is true to have said when they were conducting
work until they have obtained a bonus 
satisfactory to themselves from the

The Official Gazette published last 
evening contains the announcement of 
the following appointments:

Comox District.
License Commissioners—Charles Henry 

Tnrbell, of Cumberland; James A. 
Carthew, of Cumberland; Thos. Turn- 
bull, of Comox.

Chief License Inspector—Constable Ju 
Thompson, of Cumberland.

Cowichau District^ ^ 'f I
License Commissioners-David Alex

ander, of Duncan; James Nqrcrpst), 
Somenos; Donald McPherson, of Çpbblp

•-
Chief License Inspector—Constable A.

H. Lomas, of Duncan.
Esqüimault Dis’tnct.' T *

a

; iI of Ontario, which is also to.deal with 
j this prohibition question during the com-

the campaign on behalf of Colonel 
Prior. On the platform and in theIS very

much Peruna had benefited her and 
I sent out for a . c . . , 
bottle, which" djtl' ^ : 
more jtp r.elipx-e II, ^ 
n\e thâti 6"hiï • the 
other medicine I 
had ever taken. 1 •

UI used it faith- I 
fully ,sf o p two1 
weeks and it com- 
pletely cured me. ^
I have not had 
any pains since,
^ny'W-li but 
feel like anew 

I am

Dominion government. Now the Dora- )I ing autumn. Prohibitionists have com-rHouse they said things they now find it 
inion government is in the habit of doing j pia^ne(^ that they have not been treated inexpedient to retract, for despite the oath 
business in a business-like way. We

i I
i

J-'X

!fairly by the Dominion government and > which the ministers have taken to tell 
very much doubt whether it will allow that too large a vote in favor of their pet ! nothing but the truth it remains a fact 
its name to be connected with any such panacea was expected by the adminis-j tÿat the reports of their remarks which 
deal as the one which has gone forward j trations of some of the provinces. Sir | appeared in the papers at various times 
to Toronto in order that the promoters - Laurier said the result of the | in regard to the relations between the
may see if there is anything more they 
require from the British Columbia gov-

II
S|ps i

WVrf
v-——-b]

s ! » »■ Î itti
, .

plebiscite was not such ns to warrant the ■ government and Mr. Greenshields were 
passage of a prohibition law. That vote, ! substantially correct- They said that 

einment. But, notwithstanding all these taixen though it was upon an abstract ’ Mr, Greenshields was the agent of the 
things, ne never expected the Colonel to qUesti0n, proved conclusively that the government in the negotiations with 
resign. A man n ho gains possession of p)om;n:ou as e whole was not ripe for : Mackenzie & Mann, and they appeared 
a seat under false pretences, a man who piohibition. The people of Canada favor-' to regard the evidence of that relation- 
joins a government the record of which t!u. prinej^gg 0f temperance and abstiu- I ship as a strong point in their favor and 
he admits to be indefensible for reasons eneCj j,ut tile referendum vote in Mani- ! as <tarnishing indisputable evidence of Q. 
which will not bear examination, is not toPa] showing that the province which the bona tides of their railway proposi- 
t e man to keep his promises to the elec- c£ all others was thought to be in favor I tiofiT There are hundreds of people in 
torate. lie w ill stand by his esteemed of prohibition is largely opposed to - Victoria Who heard the statements and 
colleagues until the whole concern is <jaDgerous experiments/ proves the wis- : are prepared to vouch for the correct- 
tinned out by the Legislature or by a dom of gjr -wdlfrid Laurier in declining ness of the repqrts as theÿ appeared in 
pow er higher than the Legislature. When to comply with the demands of people of the papers. The exhibition which the 
he again faces the people he will prob- Tery extreme views. Ministers have given in the witness-box
ably deny that he gave any pledges, joist ' ------------------------------ • is far from edifying. They have fallen
as he and his colleagues are unanimously CANADIANS AND THE WAR. considerably in public estimation within
Cre^nshien00 Tf T ^ ™ene, is e^^ determined tha't the past week, if they had not already
Grecnshieidx was the agent of the gov- ^ Boer ^ ^ ^ adv„Bt raaehod about the lowest; depths, tint;:

d 10”h V.UC e>0 V of the peace negotrations,stid ti> be* pend- |''”#fltT".the circumstonpes,^^ fhc^^^eiars ' License. Commissioners—Jns. Gordon,
. ary a any e819" ing for the pu«osè ÿlBKtiinè ^is. wind . to l*e nothing Iqç^.ais-; t<> 4ÿr.âgcept- iot South Wellington; David .1. Thomas,
totive body was ever asked to ratify. End a} renewal ' thfc latest exp^oii andiçkcç all the. ot;-Oyster Bay, J. F.; B- Swan*on, of
There .are thousands, of people in Vic- , has 6 ied hlan^'upon theràtouStièp|tiH6s;ocAeEI5A^imion. , -

the newspaiiers .reported ’the remaajkk dï-, peeti satisfactorily explained whêr#fŒe Housefare^Si^agpIg the re- . ^ ^ t . . •
the ILmsters correctly, and wé ^6^" hls' ammunition and- supplies'. *ponsn,ilitÿ;fog3^®^ïs .display: Soti*h ' ,cte$ia'

what tlie report ' of the cemmissioiler troIU_ £or we are not disposed to accept j ed outside off ^pSdBolonei ,.Piior ï"10®”8”. Cornmlsmohtirs-rArthur Wal- 
may be upon this point, because ; public tho explanation that whenever he runs f would: priti^Bl^l^lse.”

^roa-ero-^Wdyrdecidea that if the ghort ho saunters out and captures a i together such J. p.. WashingtoiriGrimœèr,-s>f
MSjFFrii W/*» t”*1» before the court Br'ltish train. There is evidently a leak j *» the British Ijflaiid. r‘; • - - ,.f

./Hftr Ûre D0W ^raw^ng to n somewhere, and some continental firms ■ . n , . i 1 inspector—
0 «IdSe, they said something the very op- are making a good thing out of the wadjOPI ''T,.^,ell.l Ttvr, "c d Constable>‘ ¥«. Wb.4* Piomimi- Pass,

pcsite when they made their last desper- T!u.„ the question arises, where does tteîÿ' 4 '..f' V'! S00111 Vii-torin- IHktnct.
ate appeal to the electors of Victoria. money come from to pay for all /jfi ; j ?i"ïiï' t , .7,, Licènsé Çommissiohêr»-Ëdwin John,
Of course Colonel Pi^r won't resign. things? Much that is at prescptieb^brBF revrols to »e. of South Saqiiich; Jbhn S. Shopland. of

r, -r; iSttsiffiacszss.*be resigning. Colonials gumiutt.0 They, but. ^ of ^ .fl^mitions oF' the DhiPwack District
possess the true British sp8-it, Wvhioh j world_ ^ the (hat they ‘ are! -« Dieeime Commissioners-.Tos. Ogle, of

________ when added to thc rssourem'nUiess. mtel- j dvatia<.d t0 ba, y,b faetc>.-«- E'ibis ' '>„rdi5 ^ Mn L. Denholm, of Ghifei

Mature at the instance of 00^' ^ i S°UtV4fri“ sholilâ^|i£$ $*ond
Macdonald shall not be brought into cve^.”nter m wh-ch they haveWeen hmicktion-at a time wbmLwk.d.Moment- 
force. The result <»,,»« Mg was wntmg m th‘s strai? '^b* question roulfi be.-^Pedm^ settled.
Probably . Surprise to tho/e.oïbotLides^ W “ and
of the. Proposition, -as,it h^e If
believed, that.of all provinces in'tW 1 *1' a * •, b Been .dcstiueA.td .fe«»me : greataaud populoim
Domimbri "Menitnim P reared-in cities cannqt.Jsive nations. „tisialliaû4e.-< with the>U»ited

' ‘on»1fCT«11itoba. waa most prtr. liad the oppo-tttnities afforded the ! gtarëî'-iw-nnbl nUn itl.o
nonnctoly ip favor of the suppression^ Colonials for the development pf’'^he l dvoluti ASS w Mch zf ILtona^

E e Manor traffic. The world has kitoplÿ characteristics essential t» thè highest Whether theiâreatidn
been .furnished with ano^er nto^reftitin ^ëfulnëas in a campatgucondiréte  ̂tin i„dt a «étebfàtedmcat

masses Wk© be- country of magnifiait (Bstancee andr^r x* OxfoiM^B ' tikâV t^ïiàve

Lnht th„t H, ™ ■!! f.u t0"day ^bat the-1 cqntingent of Canadas,] ture g*6&rtitious tO.dbc-Kie, There ia no,
neonl f Man'toh f p; ' T V n® whk'h was leioiton Jpught until the-last ma,-c.mè6t at ytïkeüt^liich bears the, 
people of Mamteba.Çaily realise the evils man ha«9ï>é*j killed or wounded.' Wtiit* mrctConitory m mntdtis of such an alii

zicrSe zT*7Trrvn' - who nav,separable from *e,_ traffic ig. strong bev^v^r. as a result of ;,thfe>|jat, .United Kihgdoin in increased numbers 
'^twhf. ^^bere be any.doubt mag^iScent action, yet.,wA.w.^prerthe.;tiVciiy ypari’» They aré rescinated by the 

* ffld Pleae,ed ,t0 yffte UPte Of nil OanadianB„^ii,itWe)l5tvith , eomlitioiia *ï'"iitè they find there; «and

pomt,4 to— .theni ti^tpreviip#. There is . no,- <J«U "as to the .-garffiy^h' some Wakiri to contempt:
prombit^ woald iuaA^pit*., 4 great ability of the Mot^f : Country to deal Thé>”yMt<fra knU-settlep. exercise an: 
deal in^at direction. The test-miHiy .ae wim àt Boem or about "the Valor Of the intiï^ci.n^tlW courfe* at home, 

to the-^keto of prohibition.m tW-placee homegrown troops: Bat she ûeéds btit^ffifgîng by the policy of the United 
where it has been tested is contradictory. Çolonial assistance because In itself it is i States at present, from the debates in 
T^ere are prohibition states in the, Am-,, valiiablo and because it teaches a need- iCongreSs and from the general tone of 
enpan Union. Is the publkhsetitiment-in ed lesson to the world. It is satisfactory the newspaiiers, an alliante with Great 

-those places upon the greet questions of to know tlmt another contingent of two Bri,tain for anytpurposc is the last thing 
! eup/enie importance .toLmhhkind &t upon thousand men or more will probably soon , tQ eXiiected. We in Canada know 

11 Ji higher plane tiixn m of the pro- bo on the way from Canada to the scene 
/fl';- vinees of the.Dominipn. pf Canada? Has 

h ' !fjTil prohibition accomplished in these states
N. -i the purposes for which it was primarily | final quietus to a stubborn and valiant statesmen of the Mother Country, con-

1 w enacted ? On these points there are dif- : enemy. VXe do not believe half a dozen stant and flattering though they be, have
Terences of opinion according to the bias voices will be raised in Canada in pro- no effect whatever upon American policy
with which the individual is affected. The ! aSainst the action of the Laurier or opinion. What Canadians know to be

government.

I! -
-I: Hill. ■

mir 3-rhm 1
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Barbara Alberty.U)î yfîi r
License Commissioners—H. F. Btitteni1 
' Oakdene, Rsguimalt; J, P.; Aî. Rj W. ' 

Stuart, of Hatley Park, Colwôod; Jt>kn 
Muir, of Soo&ei, L P.

Chief ,^ce%seInspector—Supt. B1. S.- 
Hussey^ of. Viçtori*. , „ r ,

a North Nanaimo DMrlcfr. ‘'(. '{•t . 

License dommissiooers —Thomas Hag- 
gar^ of Weilington ; Richard Wallis, • of 
Nanpose Bay, Ji iP.; Dunca.n A. Mc
Millan, of Englisbmaai’s River. r: -r? f 
'Chief License Insi>éct'jr—(^instable D. 
Stephenson, of N anal mo., r*„

3 ■ ' South Nanaimo District.

woman»
tjrjçdy thankful for what Fcruna lias 
clone for me.”—Barbara Alberty.

h
^ > 

J-
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Mrs. D. W. Mason, 502 Dauphine street, 
Now Orleans, La., writes*

“ I have been taking your Peruna and 
Manalin and can cheerfully recommend 
it to all those suffering with the same 
trouble that I was. I have been suffer
ing for tho past two years with female 
weakness, palpitation of the heart, stom
ach, kidney and liver disorder, and 
above all a dreadful cough with smother
ing spells. I was completely run down.

‘‘After I had taken one bottle of Pe
runa and a few doses of your Manalin, I 
could sleep soundly, my heart was 
better, my cough, left me, it acted imme
diately upon my nerves, and aftpr tak
ing four bottles according to your direc
tions, I was entirely cured of all my 
trouble#1. , -

“I can truthfully say that there is 
nothing to equal your Peruna and Man
alin. I was a different women after tak
ing the second bottle. It is without » 
doubt the best medicine in the world. 
Language fails' to express my gratitude 
for this cure. May God bless you.”— 
Mrs. D. W. Masqu.

i
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REV. HARRIET R. EU WARDS, CLINTON, IA.Ü' Ÿ: V.

•------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -———-------------------------------------- --------------------------- e
Rev. Harriet R. Edwards in a recent letter from Mt. Pleasant Park,

7- ; Clinton, la., write* ?.
7, ‘‘l Àave found that Peruna is a wonderful medicine to use In diseases 

f peculiar to women, - it quickly and permanently restores heaftb and rigor
and acts as a naturaltonicto a worn-out system. I have so far never Observed 
a case which was not-greatly aided by its use. ”~REV. DR. H. R. ED WARDS.

K

*r:vr
THERE are a multitude of women,

I especially housewives, and all other 
women obliged to be on their feet 

constantly, who are wretched beyond de
scription, simply because their strength 
and vitality is sapped away by catarrhal 
discharges from the pelvic organs.
These women get up in the morning run a. 
tired, drag themselves through their 
daily duties tired, only to go to bed at 
pight as tired as before.

Peruna is snehr a perfect specific for 
each case that when patients have once nervous troubles. 
used ft thi-y can never be induced to strong tonic and- lasting cure. I can I Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
quit It until they are permanently enred. | cheerfully recommend it.”--Jos. B. The' Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
It begins to relieve 'rihe' tHsaffrceabic i Crowley. '" I Qhio. «

symptoms at once. The backache 
ceases, the trembling knees are strength
ened, the appetite restored, the digestion 
made perfect, the dull, headache is 
stopped and the weakening drains are 
gradually cured. These results certainly 
follow a course of. treatment with Pe-St:-

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

Sraclair,
Jos. B. Crowley, Congressman from 

Illinois, writes from Robinson, Ill. :
‘‘Mrs. Crowley has taken a number 

of bottles of Peruna on account of
it has proven a j vice gratis.

PROHIBITION AND TEMPERANCE

.
;F

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug Stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all np-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases* 
Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus. Ohio. TJ. & A.

: :
,1 îWdney District.

License Commissioners—Gieorge. Airter- 
■spii,,:»! Coquitlam; J. B. Cade, of Mis
sion; XV. J. .Harris, of Maple Ridge,
d. P. -. .ft:
cOhieL License Inspectore-Constable A. 
XVv Lane, of Missing. '

Riciimond. District.
License.Commissioners—James Morton 

Drummond;: Of Moody ville, J. P.; John 
, VV. Wedrt,’of Central Park, J. P.; Wil
liam H. Rowling, of South X7

stable W. H. Bullock-XX'etiqter, of Nel-

Boundary Creek District.
License Commissioners—E. Jacobs, of 

Greenwood; H. Ceimon. of Grand 
Forks; XV. B. Townsend, of Rossland,
J. I*.

Chief License Inspector—Constable J. 
nncouver. A. Dinsmore, -of Grand Forks.

Chief License Inspector—Constable r. i >
Colin S. Caniptfeil, of Vancouver. Golden Dl8tnct'

NTz\*«*w xr..i tx. . . . License Commissioners—G. B. Me-
■. e is lie ., # Dermott, of Golden; Charles A. Warren, . . .

License Commissionei*s—M. P. Gordon, • of Golden; Charles H. Parsons, of Gol- . a“ there is much division of
of Kamloops; John It. Michell, of Kam- den. opinion among local cannery men about

Glapperton, of Nicola. Chief License Inspector—Constable the proposed combine to l>e known as
T W^^P^06118^^ons*;a^e ®* Stephen Redgrave, of Golden. yie British Packers’ Association. Al- the fine weather comes along and roa<l-

earse, q vamloops. . Windermere District. though it is claimed by the promoters of making commences? government as
iNortneasi Yale District. T. Anan the scheme that already the-capital re- a representative body has no right what-

jieense Commissioners—T. J. Cum- “* f . hj p . » . T , \ quired has been oversubscribed, there is ever to keep this seat vacant, and if we
mi*ky, of \eruqn; .Edwin Weddel, of j Nnntn tl»Ubt that the organization, if form- ore. entitled to representation, why de-
Ivelowma; BYed-nck Appleton, of En- 'i«t, will meet with very strong opposi- | lay the issmtnee of the writ? It does

rtv', T.'"' « ■ ' ^ tmo. Negotiations for the Outstanding-' not require -the -sèrvires of a royal re»
* ■ I/icettse inspector—Constable E. ^ -.A - canneries are still iti - progress, and it is' tnission» to detect thé designs of the gov-
v. Simmons,; of Vernon. 150-Mile Hcmse District. * hopefl.that at least GO per cent, of the -ernment in the present instance,
v- Sdutheaét Yale District. License CWmireionfers—Robert fiore »n Bri£ish GolumWn wifi be in- • » • " ' T„AK}’A^^r

License ContoiiSsicnerê-Richard -T, «t-W’ K 130-ltiile Houee; Stephen- eta*«d In the deal.. Altogether there are Salt Spnng Island; B. C., April 4th. 
Cawston, of Keremeos J P T  ̂'H-ll. of 150-Mile House, J. P.> . 78' canneries. Messrs. Aemilius Jarivm,
row\ of Oram McKinnev T P • W lit i John Barker, of Bullion. t of Toronto, and Henry Doyle, of Van- A VFHtY HARD NUT.
ton Shatford of Fnirvièw ' y lChicf Incense Inspector-Constable couver, who are negotiating the combine, Philadelphia Ledger.

Chief License Tr-se^-tor" n„n„e„v.i u Fred. Rose, of 150-Mile House state that haTe d^ions on the | Reciprocity with Canada Is becoming aa
D l-iceilse Inspector Constable R. major number of them ! Inalstent question, not only In Canada, bat
B. tenner, of Gamp McKinney. Soda Creek District. NotviUxOmdini- this issnrnnc of tho 1,1 the United States, particularly in New

... . y . „ Notwithstanding this assurance of the Bllgland. The subject is complicated with
XV est Yale District. License Commissioners—XV m. Adams, success of the. deal there are many who the Alaskan boundary dispute, and It may

License Commissioners—'rn,n« ot Soda Cr»#k; Ohipman Harper Smith, do not take so optimistic a view of the be ««cult to dispose of it as a separate
of : Crwk; Hush P- L- Bayliff' of >heme, and who indeed look upon, it ^1  ̂«-^7 ^
Bvnd, J. P.; John Lnwrennp nf TTnno vnilcotin. | suspiciously. A prominent business man tions with our neighbors. Taken together,
J# 1» 1 0t>e’ Ohief License Inspector—Constable told a Times representative the other they are “a hard nut to crack.”

Chief License Inspector—Constable J.
I'. Sayre, of Lytton.

West Lillooet District.

NORTH VICTORIA.PESSIMISTIC YEWS
REGARDING COMBINE

sou.
To the Editor;—Can you inform yonr 

readers when the writ for the North Vic
toria election will be issued? At a time

s.'1 r1

- - . ■ , e - ,. : when the House is in session and everyhome Doubt as to the Success OI the other-part of the province is represented
Proposed Cannery Organization >

in This Province.

; in thc legislature, aud the several mem
bers present, to protect the interests of 
and Vote upon, all matters beneficial to 
their constituency, North Victoria is un
represented, and why? Is it because the 
government is so closely in touch with 
our affairs that the district does not 
need representing, or does the govern
ment delay the issuing of the writ untd

[Of the : distinction the

ii :

" Âil;

'

r
etii

i

moro about the political seiitiuients of 
of the long-drawn-out conflict. We hope the republie than the people of Great 
it may not be needed except to give the Britain. The b.andishmeuts of the

Robert Pyper, of Chilcotin.
Barkerville District.

License Commissioners—James Stone, 
of Barkerville, J. P.; James Innés, of 
BarkerviHe; William Albert Johnston, 
of Quesnel, J. P.

Chief License Inspector—Constable 
George Walker, of Barkerville.

day that the real reason why there has 
been so much opposition to the combine | 
ivas that ninny of the canneries believe 
that the organization was to !be incor
porated utider the laws of New Jersey; 
that as an American organization it 
would eventually become subservient to 
the Packers’ Association oh the other 
side, and that once under the baneful 
effects qf American management the 
British -Columbia industry would suffer, 
and thé Puget Sound, «Columbia river 
and Alaska canneries would thrive.
These tire the pessmistic impressions en
tertained regarding the proposed associa
tion.

On the other hand, however, it is stat
ed by those on the inside that an enorm
ous saving will be effected by consolida
tion, and that the profits are estimated 
at 40 per cent.

According to the present arrangement 
the cannera are to take common stock 
for their canneries and a certain amount 
in cash. There will he $2.500.000 
mon stock and $1.500.000 preferred. The 
latter is to be redeemed at 115: 250,000 
will be left in the treasury, and 1,250,000 
will be sold, the proceeds of which will 
go towards working capital and cash 
payments fôr canneries.

The stock will be listed on the Toronto 
I exchange within a few weeks, and it is _ _ .
I anticipated there will be some lively ZuM FKcner.

“fireworks” in it for a time. The shares care promptly aad permanently i* 
are to be listed in Toronto, Montreal, San worst kinds of bod backs and 
Francisco and possibly Boston. forms of kidney trouble.

Price 60c. a box, at all druggists or 
mail, lux Da. Zuu. Pixuixb Co., Toron»

Does
Your
Back Ache?

true as far ns the United States is eon- License iComniissioner*i— Johngeneral trend of thought, however, ie that 
upon all questions affecting the higher 
purposes or ideals of human life we in 
Canada are in the van as compared with 
any portion of the world. Under the cir- gests the establishment of a Hansard, or of the-Rhodes school aim too high. Their 
cumstancee w’ould it be wise or prudent ! official parliamentary publication, in ~--frost object should be to consolidate the 
for uy to take any "risks, to grope after British Columbia, in order that th£" Empire. After that the ground might be 
impossibilities, in our desire to rise to 1 speeches of members, and those of Min?- Soared for an even greater combination, 
still loftier heights when* we are grad- j isters in particular, may be “taken 1 
ually attaining the goal by a much surer j down” correctly. We have great pleas

ure in expressing our approval of thin 
Probably the electors of Manitoba con- suggestion. The evidence given before

... Mar
shall, of Lillooet; William Durban, of 
Lillooet; Robert D, Cumining of Pa
vilion.

Chief License Inspector—Constable R. 
A. Hume, of Lillooet.

j corned, the British know to be just ns 
| applicable to the case of Germany. For 

A correspondent of the Colonist sug- theso reasons we think the Imperialists.

POLITICIANS AND REPORTERS.

Rcvelstoke District. , G<\°l‘8c WilI!a"\Gîra“.t- ot, Bciuelet,
e has been appointed justice of the peace

License Commissioners—Geo. T. New- in and for the province of ^British Col- 
mann, of Arrowhead, J. P.; A, Olson, ot umbia.

WHAT A CHANGE! Trout Lake; E. A. Haggen, of Revel- George A. R. Hall, of the city of
The Tatler. ‘ rn™ #1 t* r Nelson, M. D., is appointed medical of-

I can well remember the time when a n«<r,:rfni i Inspector—Constable ficer of the provincial gaol at Nelsota,
man, if perchance he met a lady while he ï lleginalü A- Upper, of Revelstoke. viCe Dr. G H. H. Svmonds resigned.
Was smoking in some rather unfrequented i rrt„ , - - ~ ‘ ’ .

eluded that tbe alleged prohibitory law the Roj*al Commission emphasizes the street, always flung hit* cigar away and j * The following companies have been m-
put before them was a delusion as far j necessity for such a step. A few addi- doingV" Yet“o°fnr we have imvelksl ’that of S" Brown> 000 000' “ta'tt'allfcres The
as the actual prevention of the sale of tionnl officihls on the provincial salary Sandon; Dnncan^j. ^'e^^f^ NewVn- Bel1 Trading Co., Ltd., of Nelson; capi- !

liquor waa concerned. It ia not within list would make little difference, The hostess and her daughter were the only vcr. | tal, £10.000, in $1 shares. The Cedar
the power of any of the provinces ministers are not at all perturbed aboyt fa^tUl” clgarenesnhy<ThePcnurteôns Chief License Inspector—Constable J. 1 ^m.pro2.cm;n* 'Co., Ltd.; cnpital,
to stop the sale of liquor except the state of the treasury. If we might dltlou, “If yon gentlemen don't mind" T. Black, of New Denver. : v n™ S1 s,‘,lrt‘s' Monarch

at retail. It is not within the be permitted to offer a suggestion^ we Ainsworth District. | $;x,0,000, in 10 cent shares. The Vic-
power of any of them to prevent the would also advise that Mr. George Aiex- ^^teOflOk’S CottOH Root Comyonilfl. ,Bicenao Commissioners—Neil F. Me- toria & Vancouver Stevedoring & Con-
importation of liquor within its bound- under Stuart Potts should be placed at i,successfullyuseamonthlvhTn ï-tty’ of Kasl°l B- F. Stephenson, of tractiug Co., Ltd,; capital $50,000, in
aries or its manufacture within the same the head of the proposed Hansard staff. JjPVJV.OOO Ladles. Sale.efTectual. Ladles ask ; '"S?1?’ JoAu D‘ M”®6' «hares. Turner, Beetou & Co.,

_ —, , _ . . T, , “ , . , ..... , , .. r <: yonrdmggist for Cook’s Orton Bool Coo- : Chief License Inspector-^Ohief Con- Ltd. ; capital, $200,000, in $10 shares.
limits. Under the cireamstanees a Under oath he has defined thc dut.es po«* Ake.noo&er,^asaUMixtures,pills.and • stable XX'. H. Bnllock-XX’ebster, of Nel- The Empire Placer Mining Co., Ltd.;
license law, as stringent and inflexible as of a reporter to be the turning-in to the rex^S^a./od^rles”trongl^s^.rtox.1 Sd! son- capital, $10,000, in $1 shares. •
thc circumstances of the community war- editor, not-of the actual words uttered lor 1, mai Won receipt of price and two Issehl Nelson District. | The following have assigned for the
rant appears to be most suitable for the by a speaker, but the words an orator, tar'Scis. 1 *ndsTold^ndTeco^mendteLyaU License Commissioners—A. R. M. benefit of their creditors:
requirements of any part of Canada. XVe being a politician, should have nsed ia «sponsible Druggists tit Canada. Barrow, of Nelson; John Henry Mathe- John McConvillc & Co., Marble Bay,
believe the people of Manitoba are to be the interests of the party whose cause No. 1 and No. * are add In Victoria at of Vison.C',S<>nJam<î8 ArthUr Gi,ker- , T gpringett, jeweller, New XYest-

congratulated upon the sound views they he waa advocating. It is true evidence t yi responsible dmg

IT It aches and pains, Is stiff and sere, 
so that you can hardly get round <• 
do your work, or If you’re so . 
you’ve had to go to bed, Just take

bada

road? Dr. Pitcher’s
Backache
Kidney
Tablets.

W'%

The new Scientific remedy, 
parc^Z by tbe eminent Kidney Specie!- 

These Tablets

>
É

Polo lfl 
sports.

i probably the oldest of athletic 
It has been traced to 600 B. C.| Chief License Inspector—Chief Con- minster.
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rJjHrad im' ’if

SracKenzie Sa ' '

q sorted uponr Hk asked particularly
i 11

sptohdid services he has rendered to the 
cause of Imperial unity.”

The meeting wag then adjourned.SITTING f IE s .the vouch t, Mr,;. la’s
j.pensee, 

t o Mr. 
portaUl
Mann to Mr. Dunsmuir and a telegram; 
fiom Mc. Greepghields at Sudbury ,to 
Mi-, \VeUs”iàisô’,lb<? édwèsiJbnBenfcè tSaf 
passed between. Mr, Dunsmuir, the B.
& N. Railway Compah'y, ahd the Pacific 
Improvemefit ©ompany in reference to 
the proposed sale. 'He wished to have 
these documents and some time to ex
amine them before cross-examining thé 
ministers. - -

The commissioner then issued an order 
for the documents asked far, and Mr.
Curtis said that later he would press for 
the correspondence between Mr. Green- 
shields and Mackenzie & Mann.

Mr. Green was then examined. He 
was in the House on March 3rd when 
Mr. Wells stated that Mr. Greenshields
had taken up railway negotiations with ,, ...
Mackenzie & Mann as the accredited There was an enthusiastic meeting of 
agent of the government He was also the British Empire League at the city 
at the theatre meeting on March 3rd hall last evening. Mayor Hayward pre- 

,'Yhe>t Col. Prior stated that Mr. Green- sided, and in his introductory remarks
envpï^ntrw fhe accredited agent of the referred to the brave deeds and heroic
goi ernmept ip the railway negotiations. , . , „ .
A great deal'of criticism ot.tiie govern- detenee by Canadians in South Africa, 
m'iit^vtus made byly metitogtegOf the In eloqheet speeches Mr. Butcher and 
Heu*\1 of tliu cimtloyineut of -g.n Itev. Elliott S. Rowe moved and second-

•A Bundle Of IMpers.” He said tie iras lio^df ti«^r ijsMo i^iiwhçvn^riA; edj the following resolution: “That this

.«nhSihie for it but would not say he ;tl?D9i a® no-denim ttit» tuade. b^-ttre meeting of citizens of Victoria desires
icsi^uk ble for it bj igovermnent mitti î|r. ^i-ti^mad^» ^ place „„ record its admiration of the
wroteR. The commissioner «id he Rad charges. He. always nndersfofed that gallantty displayed by the Canadian

Mi’- Greenshields. had been acting for Atountcd Rifles at Hart's river, 8. A., 
the government m tile rn llways luatter. y, March 31st, and express sympathy 
He never lifcd any doubt abppt it a«. ttith the friends and relatives of these 

Mr. Casflidy said the examination was brave men who have fallen.*’- 
valuelecs since all newspaper men- had C. H. Lugrin also spoke to the resolti- 

, stated they had given fair reports, and tion, and Seymour Hastings O’Dell spoke 
Mr. Curtis had introduced a resolution feelingly of his old comrade Lieut, 
on Marph 8th, charging the government Bruce Carruthers. The resolution was 
with all these charges at a public meet! unanimously earned, 
ing in the A, O. U. W. hall. These Mr. XYelby Solomon read his papeü - on 
charges were staring the government in “Imperial Tariff.” After discussing the 
the face, and Mr. Curtis could take all need of maintaining a navy strong en- 
the satisfaction possible out of the fact ougli to guard its commerce againsttony 
that no denial was made until Mr. Cur- combination of foreign powers, hey in
tis made his charges in the House. sta need the slanderous aud zealous at- 

Mr. Green, continuing, said that he tacks of foreign powers. The best an- 
heard Capt. Tatlow make his charge awers was not cdunter abuse, but the 
agaiust Premier Dunsmuir. ©apt. Tat- strengthening of the defences of the Em- 
low had asked him whether he would pire.
make it or not, and he (Mr. Green) ad- England is the best market, and the 
vised him to do so. The fact' that Mr. colonies the producers of food and raw 
Dunsmuir had made no denial ef this materials. Of 'the trade of the world 
serious charge, left the impression on 32 per cent, is done by the British Em- 
his mind that there must be something pire, and nearly half the sea borne com- 
in it. merce of the world is carried under the

Mr. Green in reply to Mr. Cassidy said red eu&iPi- Noiv the United Kingdom 
that he considered Mr, Dunsmuir should bears the whole cost, of Imperial defence, 
have denied the charge of making a and with increasing armaments of two-, 
side contract Twitli Mackenzie & Mann Bressive nations the harden of Empire 
when the charge was made. Hé eon- was growing heavy for the 40,000.000- 
sidered that the government should have People of the United Kingdom. The 
explained the relation between Mr. national debt, omitting the cost of the 
Greenshields and the government when South African war, was £000,000,000, al- 
a serious charge had been made against most a11 outlaid on wars to make the 
them. existence of the Empire possible. £150,-

Mr. Cassidy admitted that the infer- had already been sunk in South
ence from reading the newspaper reports A£ica, and more would be expended, 
of what had taken place in the House He advanced ...
was that Mr. Greenshields was the agent ataulda^st m mamtam.ng a navy. lh* 
of the government in the railway nego- lB: mumtnmmg a common fund
tiatioiib for defence is in that the colonies have

,„. .... ........................ not a voice in tile control of the Imperial
The commissioner agreed m this view. forces, and the difficulties would not be 
Mr. Green stated that had the govern- overcome until -that was remedied, but 

ment made a frank and fall statement iu the mea„time it was suggested that 
°f. tlle faats as brought out at the com- the c<Mnpouent parts 6f the Empire 
mission the charges against Mr. Green- shollld tat„ reciprocal trade benefits 
shields and Mr. Dunsmuir, so far as the oh eaeh other. -Free trade within the
Comox & Cape Scott charter was con- Empire w;qs the goal to be sought, but
there wr„ LeaVe. wi.tl,drawn’ hit iL would difficult for protectionist 

... „ p t.. r <^a,^e8 ln connectnm Canada to suddenly throw open a large 
the stt of it F t v'™™ UtraCVnd Pa« of her market, or for a free trade 
tion oi ■ f ' Z COnstx7c" country like Great Britain to suddenly
rows to Wellington “ it* Hke“y help “ PWOrtioU o£ .he7.’ ._ ,

-• -w& Jfxrrai’rsssts-tl. m. . , ,,
influenced by this fact. policy can be carried out without cans-1 their versatility in cardboard work, tran-

To the commissioner, Mr. Green ine incidental hard shin That is the ' 8clll>tion and illustrated rhymes. Kock 
stated that the opposition had frequently dwhi,.h ndvoeates of rommrmn! i Ba-V K°hool sent its quota too. But per- 
made severe attacks upon the govern- f * commercial h Hillside school;carried off the palm
mint for the employment of Mr. Green- ^y aM cLfuliv The question w!s f°r iuVeuiIe work= ^tainly the wee 
shields, the solicitor of Mackenzie & whothoi. Q .. ., home-made frocks and “pinnies,” with
Mann, as solicitor of the government in i,e hmmrht «hnnt °Sf a l>?1 y -WlXTs-i>»ttcrW attached, seemed
the railway negotiations. The govern readbmïment nf n’ ? ^ l * ,-larvrilous work .for 7-yen,-olds,
ment was also criticized for employing Lnee a^i fi, m ^ nat‘onal! South Park school had a mixed exhibit,'1
an outside lawyer before the opposition 'f thV ËZn f ' T 11 littk‘ hit of everytiiing-tiook-keeiMng.
krew Mr. Greenshields had also been L Ëart for ,1m thT™^ 'eleivises mld drawing-books, stuffed
employed by Mackenzie & Mann. writer thnZht handle of the rest. The birds, knotted and sidiced ropes, min-

•I. H. McGill, of the Colonist staff, a fourZ th^worid*5 with‘ era'8’ railway maPs al,d chemical appar- 
said he was in the press gallery on March conditions nrennnaZlt’ ^ d*!i?r81.fied , atus. They even peered into the future,
3rd, and said he believed the Colonist "mditions preponderance of shipping, for Miss Ituby Mc». Smith, a pupil of 
report of the proceedings of that date ?Uef markets unknown resources, vast this school, showed a map of British Co- 
were correct6 He also verified œrtaffi aade- and a dense population in the old Umibiu. divided into electoral districts, 
other reports land ^ Such an. Ba^. was. capable ot ; according to the provisions of the Bel

Mr Watts" who took snmn renorts for workln6 9ut “s destiny without hind- distribution bill, which lias yet to lass theColonirtduring^he eMonstid he «T: i£uth o£ the emigration from the House-.
took a stenographic report of Col BrdR,n' however, now goes to alien | The Brovincial Normal school sent 
Prior’s speech at the theatre on March a “atyral result the people from Vancouver an’exhibit of the w^jrk

KSS y».”“™-“ °,p"' "*
rteflon Sfm ’fhe^nrio^mZtinW wëô 8tr,mB. .The Writer then took up the . From the Mount Pleasant school in 
that Mr ’©rkodahiofiù -n-na Usures showing the consumption of j. Vafieoufer t-nme, too, the best drawing
no between the mr mment "„j* u - wheat in the United Kingdom, and the in-thé exhibition. The teaqber follows 
t!, A îf L government and Mac- percentage which, went from BrRiqh col-, the Prang system, a^d gets triily artistic 
kenzie A Mann. onies, which of the 29 million < uarters result,-,.
f MrmS f,ODer ! £ad a lelte! consumed left 17 millions that were ‘ Across the aisle the Macdonald Train-

... .* eter®, ®aymg that^ he had supplied by foreign countries. The mg school showed the work in wood, il-
o ling o do with Mr Curtis s sugges- Suited States sold more wheat to Bri- ' lustra ting the first and second year’s

tion, that he (Mr. Peters) should pass tcin than the colonies, and the other | courses; the exhibit was substantially
upon certain telegrams sources were the Argentine and Russia. ! the same as that ma,de in the autumn at

Mr. Curtis explained the reason he had jn case of wji/fa combination of these the proyincial agricultural exhibition, 
made the suggestion was that the tele- powers to comer the wheat would add The Pope Stationary Company makes 
grams referred to were stated to be of starvation to whr’s horrors. If the trend a specialty of teachers’ art aud modern 
a political nature, and he wanted to pro- emigration was confined to British school supplies,, and witty their customary 
teet the commissioner from any possible colonies, the food supply of the Empire energy and enterprise had on view a 
charge of having passed upon such tele- would soon be grown wholly on British most instructive exhibit. A new adjust- 
grams unfairly. It was not intended an(j ^i-e profitable fiefthi opened ! nble desk which takes some notice of the
as any reflection upon the commissioner, British manufaeterers as well as the > fact tllat tlle M^ky boy has a logger si>ine

The commission then adjourned until burden of national dèfencè being distri- !than his dumpy brother caused much 
this afternoon. . bntc>d over the Empire without severely ! ravorabl° comment^ The kindergarten

Mr. Curtis during the sitting, intimated taxing any part Regarding the nrovid- ! material afid the texts on nature study
that he would probably finish his case ing of a common fund for nati0ual de- ! aud aaimal like, with 1002 maps of South
with the cro^-examinatiou of Mr. fenoe the contributions should I Afvic,b showed that Mr. Pope is alive
Dunsmuir, which will begin to-morrow ^ low at flrst. and raised as their j»”» up toJat?: •1 . .
morning, and will likely continue all day. wealth, increased Query—Would it not be a good thing

Contiudmg. the speaker said centuries Ito establish a rol>uv in tbe government The following regimental ordem has 
ago the great poet wrote “Go to the three hmldings or elsewhere easily SotAt, and Major Monro, command-
toriiers of the world in arms, and we *“ \\ ld«™ axh.b.ta-of the school work Fifth Reginient-

trui." Tl.5.1 Wflrts Lid equ.nv tru. or “•“*«« tod»*» to di*h»rc». is stnid oft the •»**»

the larger Britain, and the Empire h» ^n8e” of the regiment; No. l03. Or. A. G.

nothing to fear of the other three corn-1 a'e. in, °Uf . , ■ ■ Dennis, April 3rd, 1Ô02. . ~
era of ,an Armed jealous gnd largely hos- ! ‘ workabk'steam engines, wind “The following men haying been taken,
ini’ ohiUren are true to ,nill^ water wherfs and working models, on the strength of the regiment, ate posé,

each other, and thus they mil be true to Any exceptionally briglit or clever essay <fd to companies a8 follows:
themselves. might find. too. npiace m this Children’s '“No. 1 Co., No. 31. titois Rowan

Ihe paper was discussed by C F. ; corner,” with collections of native wild Houston, April 1st, 1902.
Moors* C. H. Lugrm, Mr. Scholefield, flowers, insects and seaweed. The initia- “No. 1 Co., No. 82, Robert L«oyd Dick-
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe and Mr. Futcher, tiT0 k all that is needed. Who will take enson, April 1st, 1902.
and a vote of thanks was tendered the . up v ’>Xo. 1 Go* No. 38, Ira Edmund Corn-
gifted lecturer. / ' __________ :__________ WaU..Ai:ril 1st, 11X2.

Mr. Futcher and Mr. O’Dell spoke re- ! Boxing matches age very popular with “No. 3 Co., No. 132, Thomas -Lutt, 
garding the fourth contingent from Can- thé Burmese. They hold public contests. March 20th. 1902.
adn. advocating sending such a force. nt which prizes are oOered for competition. “No. 3 Co., No. 119, Wm. Robt. Scafe,

The following resolution moved by Mr. mid to which people flock from all the April 2nd, 1902. __
Prince, and seconded by Mr. Taylor was count,7 round. The A»rm displayed would. “No. 3 Co No. 130, John Hercules Zve nn Ulnstvatlon of the klnder-
earried after eulogistic speeches: “The however, scarcely «(Apt with the npproba- Dixon. Apnl 3rd, 1902 r meth(lda TO,„,nct,.(1 ln her school. Itohe»
Victoria branch of the British Empire j tion of British patrons of the noble art of “Bandsman Frederick Wtnlow, Apid _• ,. f ,.r ilaUt
League hereby expresses its deep regret self-defence. Every kind of hit Is allowed, 3rd. 1902. •’ , , and Zd dmlng ti-e readm^^ '‘«T*
at thé tmtimely death of the Hon. Cecil and the combatants attack one another i “Cnpt. J. D. Pemberton having report- , . showed to the m-vatest ad-
Rhodea, and its admiration for the with, feet as well as hands. ed for duty, will be attached to No. -
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minister OF MINES
GIVES HIS EVIDENCE

BY EMPIRE LEAGUE
AT REGULAR MEETING

;
■
■

a ■
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM

CITY AND VANCOUVER
ra 1
1

Mr. Welby Solomon Reads An Interest

ing Paper—Resolutions Were 
Passed.

Denies That He Had Ever Stated That 
Greenshields Represented the 

Government.

V

in
vInteresting Display Which Was 

Creditable to the Scholars At

tending Various Schools.

piDoesn’t this picture correctly portray I 
your regular spring feeling? You may 
not feel that there is anything particularly 
the matter, but you do feel easily tired and- 

, generally out of sorts. It is Certainly an 
annoying, if not a distressing feeling, and 
there is no reason why anybody should 1 
continue to suffer from it. |

In this climate there are many reas- II 
ons why you should feel all out of gear in 
the spring, and not only your comfort btilt | 
your health demands that you take the ! 
proper steps to cleanse yourself of thé ! 
blood impurities that are responsible for 
your condition. You need a tonic, nerve 
strengthened aud a general uplifter of the 
entire system.

I
1

The royal cofiimission resumed its sit- 
aftemoon*tings nt 2 o’clock yesterday 

<ico. Denny/ city editor of the Colonist, 
the first witness. He had niade 
of tho reports of the campaign to 

which Mr. CuKtis wished to refer.. . . 
D. B. Bogle, editor oft -the Colonist, 

questioned "about an article : etititletl

! 111There were three exhibits at the Pro
vincial Teachers’ Institute meeting, each 
good in its kind—the Children’s Exhibit, 
the Manual Training Exhibit and that 
of the Pope Stationery Company.

The children’s work came from the 
various graded schools of this city and 
Vancouver, and in its variety and scope 
prpved a surprise even to the teachers 
:who called it together.

Tho Victoria North Ward school had 
a iprésentatiye, exhibit. , The principal’s 
class showed map-booklçts of the most 
important divisions of tfie British Em
pire; Mrs. 1 )owlv‘L's : cl ass -presented some 
most original drawings, illustraUyp of 
the Evangelpie poem; Miss Merchant’s 
class- hud examples of some good, clear 
pen-printing; jVtr. King showed maps in 
outline and-relief, and in the lower grades 
were examples of neat book-work in 
arithmetic. The covers of the booklets 
of this school A^cre decorated wTith origin
al designs, drawn by the pupils them
selves.

The Girl’s Central school had a collec
tion of exquisitely neat work—girls are 
neater than boys. The principal’s class 
exhibited specimens of 
freéhaud and map-drawing; Miss Bar
ron’s girls showed examples of their 
class-work in arithmetic, illustrating the 
working of iusurahee, percentage and 
commission.the Ô0 pupils of Miss Keast’s 
class sent up individual spocimeus of 
their nature-study work, while Miss 
Robinson's girls gave written “Talks on 
"Common Things”; Miss Lawson's. speci
alty was history, and Miss Shrapnôl’s 
artistic touch was seen reflected in the 
work of her pupils.

In the West school Miss Gardiner, 
ing principal, revived iu Division 1 the 
almost lost art of letter-writing; Miss 
Pope’s pupils sent wotflswurk (not . the 
atrocious wool-fiowers^of our grand
mother's day), and Siiss Nisbet’s little 
people had pressed wild

The Boys’ Centra&cliool in the work 
of Division 5 (whiclvls under the care 
of Miss M. McKenzie) showed some of 
the very neatest niicL most creditable 
work in the whole exhibition.

Mr. Campbell’s boys of-this school pre
sented. some e^ceetifngly original para
phrases of “Evangeline,’’ and the other 
classes were also represented.

The little people of; Spring Ridge show
ed their kitidergarjEvn training in self- 
manufactured bookif'ànd picture frames, 
with samples of cutting, pasting and sew-

Kingston street school is another con
stituency of little people who showed

none

4 ■

AX;
-■inothing to do with this. -, ;. ;

Mr. Oortis said amply apology had not 
made in the Colonist. ’

I1|1 {
i

ieeu
The Commissioner—There ought to be 

a full apology for a thing like that.
Mr. Bogle—I made ample apology this

morning.
Mr. Curtis said it was an evasive 

apology. They had brought Mr. Speed 
and Mr. Laird to prove how the papers 
had come into court, and he thought Mr. 
Cassidy should have apologized for his 
reflections on Saturday.

The commissioner said the apology in 
the Colonist was not satisfactory. The 
evidence completely absolved 
Curtis and Bond of any charge in con
nection with these papers.

Mr. Bogle was asked some further 
questions regarding the internal workings 
of the Colonist editorial rooms.

Hon. Col. Trior said he held a public 
meeting in the theatre on March 3rd. He 
tuuldn’t say that he had read thé re
ports of his speech on that occasion. He 
thought the contract seen by him before 
he joined, the government was a good 
contract. He couldn’t remember whe
ther the contract be had seen then was 
signed or not. He didn’t think it was, 
but a c-outraet Mackenzie & Maim 
auiended was signed by the .Edmon- 

Cômpany. The

SHI
S»9wI IJjl.
ill
$ S if

Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills

Messvs.

ill Si
«meet all these requirements more perfectly 

than any other medicine. Nature does 
not require violent measures in the spring, 
but only a helping hand to assist in throw
ing off the impurities that have accumu
lated during the winter, and so toning and 
strengthening every organ that a condi
tion of perfect health will prevail. Every 
one ought to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

in the spring. No other medicine can do so much good.

business forms.

■

i.
A

I
}

ton & Yukon con
tract brought out by Mr. Green- 
$hiéld.s was not signed by the government, 
but the last page of it was attached to a 
different contract, and the signatures of 
members of the government made there- 

He had not yet resigned, and didn’t
■ intend to do sô. His remarks at the
■ theatre meeting on March 3rd were cor- 
Brwtly rei>oi*ted. The government had 
I told him some amendments had been 
I mace by Mackenzie & Mann to the con-
■ tract shown to him. He had not been
■ told what these amendments were. He
■ lkid been told there was nothing in the 
■contract making construction conditional 
■on Dominion government aid. That con- 
■dition had subsequently been put hi the
■ <-outmct and he had agreed to it. ;0efore 
I lie had issued an address to the elec tore
■ he learned that Mackenzie & Mann
■ wanted to buy the E. & N. railway. He
■ thought Mr. Mann during his visit here
■ talked about the purchase of the E. &
■ N. railway. It was generally understood 
I that tho Canadian Northern would get
■ into Victoria by the E. & N. railway. He 
I -did not say that Mr. Greenshields was
■ acting as agent of the.government in the
■ railway negotiations. He did not say so
■ in his speech in the theatre.
■ never known that there was a general
■ impression that Mr. Greenshields had
■ lx‘en acting. as agent of the government 
I in the railway negotiations. He always
■ thought that in order to get to Victoria.
■ the Canadian Northern would have to 
I use or buy the E. & N. railway and the
■ -charter of the Comox & Cni>e Scott road.
■ He had never said that Mr. Dunsmuir
■ was making a good thing out of the sale
■ of the E, & N. railway. What he had
■ *ai<l was it was nothing to them what 
I Mr. Dunsmuir was getting for his rail-
■ way.

Mr. Curtis again referred to the Can-
■ Lilian Northern coming into Victoria.
■ Gol. Prior—Yes. and it Is coming.
■ Mr. Curtis—Vou are bound it will
■ come.

Col. Prior—YeS; I am bound it will
■ enme.
I Mr, Curtis—At any price, and Mr.
■ Greenshields knew this, and he insisted 
I that this and this and this should go in
■ the contract.

Mr. Curtis looked significantly at the
■ wmmismoner.
■ _ The Commissioner—What are you look-
■ *ng at me for?

I Mr. Curtis—Because I have proved my
■ <*use ns far as Col. Prior is concerned by
■ his admission here.
■ Col. Prior, continuing, said that neither 
I himself nor any other member of the
■ government, ns far ns he knew, had
■ n,Jide any denicl of the charge that Mr.
■ Greenshields liad been acting for the
■ railway, company and the government 
I ]wtil after Mr. Curtis made his charges
■ in the House. The charge was too
■ Diliculous. It was impossible for a man
■ i-he Mr. Greenshields to act in fl dual
■ ^parity. Mr. Greenshields had Whown
■ him the contract before he went /to the
■ theatre meeting on Saturday night. He
■ the contract on Saturday afternoon.
■ jt >fiH-kenzie & Munn could not get the
■ & N. ho promised to 2To all he conld
■ ^° set. another charter for them to get
■ '•hto Victoria. He hoped that the nego-
■ tintions fo'* the ptirchace of the E. & N.
■ Wm,hl yet be successfully comnlefed. The
■ snvprnment was not satisfied with the
■ ̂ mtract brought back from Torbhto by
■ *lr. Greenshields, and changes
■ Dinfle<
I this juncture the commission was 

■a(ljourned until to-day.

act-
Mr. Jrmes Sa mon, postmaster, Salmon Creek, N. B. says :—“ Last spring Is iVaS 

decidedly unwell. ^ I w is weak, dizzy, and constantly felt tired. My appetite was poor 
and I was 1< sing in weight. I tried several medicines but nothing did me any good until 
I tried Dr. Willian s-Pi-ik Pi Is. I took a few boxes of these and they made me feel like 
a new persbn. I would advise all who feel run down to take Dr. \\ illiams Pink Pills.”

Bhi
Wyt aS--

;reasons why Canada
-ou. ||

flowers. Never be persuaded to take a substitute for these pills. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine,, or sent post paid'at 50 cents à box'bi- 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing Tbe Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 

■ Brockville, Ont.
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. vantage" the excellent training they lia* 
received. " T v-

Mr. CowperthWaite, Miss Mdclilnr,- Mias- 
Russell aud Mr. Knapp spoko in thé most, 
complimentary terme of the manner be 
which the lesson was given.

An able paper was they read by Mias 
Sloan, instead of Miss Macfarlane, who 
was unable to be present. The paper, which* 
was very heartily received,
“School Decoration.”

NOT THE BLAKELEY.

-/
contpany, and with the assistance of 
iCaptain MuConmm will examine into 
hud reiwrt on the interior economy of 
tho company as early as possible. Sec
ond Lieut. Cï E. Stephens is posted lor 
duty with No. 4 company.’*

WANT Xinv HIGH SCHOOL. k
Vcncouver School Trustees Interview 

Minister of Education.

J. J. Banfield, Geo. R. Gordon and" C.
M. Murray are a deputation from the 
Vancouver board of "school trustees who 
interviewed the Minister of Education 
this morning. . > . ; • x

>v Thue deputation - was introduced . by. . .. . _ . ^ ,, _. ,. ..
Opt,-Tatlow; M. P. P. It was explain- A very successful meeting pf the XeV 
ed that the ÿûJicouwr boai-d wished to As80ciation of Vancouver Island
erect a new .High school building, as the 
present accommodations are too small, 
and the proposal to the government was 
that tlie latter'shoftld take the old build
ing at a price to be agreed upon, for the 
provincial Normal school. If the govern
ment would take over the old building
and establish a permanent Normal school . . . , ,in Vancouver, ilana would immediately and LlCT,t- Bo«Ss wns accorded a hearty

vote of thanks.

VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION.

Interesting Taper Read by Lieut. Bean-. 
■ mont Boggs. . ^ ■

dealt with- r.
« -

MI i':

Vessel SuppostHi to Be Her Is J^obably ther 
Brigantine Irwin.

was-.he)d in the Pioneer hall last even
ing. Lient. Bëaumont Boggs read.an m- 
terestiiig paper on “Port Royal and Its 
Defenders,”, which wap supplemented by 
a short article on the “Fate of Louie-

.-T’
m

When the report became known yesterday^ 
afternoon that the Blakeley was in th^ 
Straits on her return from Cocos Island-

:]bnrg,” The paper was much enjoyed with the Victorians aboard who had doff" 
for the millions burled there by the crew? 
of the bark Mary Dee and other craft, 
every., stockholder in the enterprise w**. 
figuring on his or her possible fprtune. Thi>-

he made for a modern High school build
ing. Adjutant-Capt. Fletcher was request

ed to communicate with the Minister 
of Militia in reference to securing offb Blakeley’s return was everywhere discute* 
cial recognition of the association. A on the street* Stories were hurriedly clr- 
committee was also appointed to under- «">»“* nbout tbe «“ount ot bulllon sbe 
take the work bf organizing a rifle ns-

Hon. Mr. Prentice assured tfiem that 
he was anxious in every possible way to 
encourage educationâl matters in Van
couver, and that the suggestion made by 
them would have the very earnest con
sideration of himself and the govern
ment.

I ill
YS■filwnrd. In twenty minutes after the hew»

t a* ...i .a „ - _ - rx__ was givey out It was reported- that 1 theresociation under the auspices of the Dorn- .520,000,000 rfinÆ It Was for- "
mion Rffie AKioCiatiou there,1 rumored that II. M. A B&rbm

A fter deciding to hold the next meeting go out t0 escovt tbe Blakeley in t*
on Friday 2.,th inst., when Major Mil- Honrs ,msse„ before the suspens»-
son will read a paper on reminiscences <lf thc ^pe-etilat ones wits' relieved. Finally- 
of the Crimean war -as a ipeiuber.of the it j)e< aià>e kudtvn ttiaf a vessel' "Similar t<« 
Black fitch, the meeting closed with tjle Blakeley, the brigantine Irwin, wa.w 
thl'ee cheers for tlie King. bound up . the Straits, ftnd as her descrip-

*********
Iterated nt Kingston Street School on Jbe fat Carm,lnab abd Cape

Thr-roday-Mies Ia,wson Compllmeated. jX^e Irw1„ was"reported“from Nenh Bay.

V She Is bound from San Francisco for Roebô

t " >

NEW SOLDIERS.

More Men Taken On Strength of Fifth 
Regiment—Regimental Changes.

I
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RahudiVMl

■ keve bo effect es
■ kerne»» Vested 

. M withKoreksNsr.
™ OIL It #è- ^ 

■1st» the dsm», « 
keep* the leech- J 
er soft asd pU- 
able. Stitches J| 4 
de sot break. \ 
No rough eer- \ 
Ctco to chsfo 
end est. The kjL

.. The junior grade section In connection : 
with the l'rôrbrcial Teachers’ Institute met 
bt, Kingston stivet school on Thursday 
Afiprnlngi and the5 work Was certainly most 
ix&k'vevth\3'and" Instructive." -There was a 

-largo nttrnddnce, 'not- only of: touchers, but 
aitvoijof pupils, which affords a telling cbm-
mentary on tlie very attractive character , , - . * «
of the vroceedings-^t:[irtren nsuaily prefer- asîüOO^pSpirepresenting0'a^ghti 

, ring to ovoid schdbl and unit tore scholastic ing of £6,000. 
on a holiday.

In introducing. Miss Lnwson, who had 
charge of the first 'îèsft>h, F. M. Cowpef- 
thwalte complimented her on her excellent 
work, and on the pleasing appearance of

mHarbor, having left the former port on the- 
ÿt?th of last month. She passed Noah Bay 
yestenlay morning, and being of the same» 
rig -and about the same size as thc Blake
ley, was In all probability the vessel that 
was mistaken for the treasure ship.

Iwere

w <Y ! ■

"v \n 111 seat 
y earn-, ■ fiZibiik.

^ ■ BOW, hot 
■ wears twice 

loatby the 
o»e ofEnrck»
Home* OIL

The royal commission resumed its s1t- 
at 10 o’clock this morning. R. F. 

GreoTi. M. P. P., was the first witness. 
Before he proceeded with the evidence,

'll*. ngfiiu rvwv*-/w4-/>/1 q<Foinst docu-
tnert'; which he had for no* bnin«r
produced.

. V
f CASTORIAI 111A-

7
For Infants and Children.TT/v fllmadr yt-’ted that 

the f-omr'ï • r*o«ir«r treated him fairly 
m t1--» of witnesses yeWter-
May *•- ’ • -A^-tnr«Q br»t he wished

*? ?ay now that he would not have that 
* :1noe to prove his charges unless the 
iVioductlon of these documents were ih-

:Sold Xt.
\ /A' Vla i•ÎÎ sizes. 

Made by \\'
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:k, Kemiard, Waeb-
, writes :
mrs old aai,have not
^e?M4f<ibeean

my ahootder- 
hack and

Kmh,ed myseltontof
Cot and cold spells,
ibling cf the limbs*
: all the time, 
your directions and - 
v feel like a different 
. Hetrick.
corner Seventh and ’ 
pleton, Wis„ writes
'TWm

! suffered wlth baek- 
aius in the side, x 
that I .became dis-

n

to.

told mo how very 
benefited her and

TP
m

Barbara Alberty.

[ what Périma has 
bara Alberty.
[ 502 Dauphine street, 
[•rites*
Ing your Peruna and 
Iccrfully recommend 

[ring with the same 
11 have been sufier- 
p years with female 
bn of the heart, stom- 
livcr disorder, and 
bough with smother- 
bmpletely run down, 
tn one bottlo of Pe- 
f of your Manalin, I 
By, my heart was 
It me, it acted imme- 
Irves, and after tak- 
braing to your diree- 
ly cured of all my

say that there is 
Lr Peruna and Man- 
nt women after tak- 
le. It is without » 
peine in the world. 
Lpress my gratitude 

God bless you.”—

e prompt and satis- 
l the use of Peruna,
I Hartman, giving s 
ur case and he will 
ou his valuable ad

man, President of 
.tarium, Columbus»

which can be se
ca tarrhal diseases

ICTOR1A.

[an you inform your 
lit for the North Vie- 
L issued? At a time 
pin session and every 
pvince is represented 
lad the several mem- 
Itect the interests of 
matters beneficial to 
North Victoria is m>- 
b? Ig it because tho 
[osely in touch with 
p district does not 
lor does the govern
ing of the writ until 
mes along aud road- 

The government am 
y has no right what- 
at vacant, and if we 
resen ta tion, why. de- 

the writ5 Jit does 
rices of n roy^l ebm- 
b designs of thé gov-
ken t instance.

TAXPAYER.
; B. G., April 4th.

IARD NTJT. 
fla ledger.
nnada Is becoming a® 
t only In Canada, hot 

i. particularly in New 
rt Is complicated wtth 
7 dispute, and it 
le of it as a separate 
aatters and others con
ns touching our rela
bors. Taken together, 
it to crack.”

y

che ?
las, Is stiff and sere, 
wrdly get round to 
■ If you’re so bod 
to bed, Just take

teller’s
)che

rs.fl

tlfic remedy, Prf>‘ 
i eat Kidney Special- 
,er. These Tablets 
id permanently tbe 
bad backs aud all 
trouble. \ 
at all dnmgista or ^ 
Piicusa CX. Tor<*t»
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the bench shows held I 
As will lye spen by the! 
awards, the visiting dod 
selves creditably, and 1 
<f. nines from across t]
neighboring provincial 
local cracks keen comp 

The standing of the i 
be accurately gathered 
ing list:

PRIZE LI
Mastiffs

Limit Bitches^-J. G. !
third.
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replace, left Valparaiso for Joan Fern
andez and on the 25th reached Cb<nnmho, 
where she awaited the-’ arrival -ot the 
Grafton from England. By this time it 
is. supposed that- the Warspite is well 
under way for home. Of the other ships 
on the Southern station there are the 
Amphion, which after spending 
time at Panama was to return to Callao. 
The Icarus was due at Montevideo on 
March Cth, and will be due to arrive 
home on May 11th. Her successor 
on - this coaçt, the cruiser Shearwater, 
left Coquirobo. en route to Esquimalt, on 
February ilth. She was due at Callao, 
February 20th and Panama, March 5th, 
and should arrive here on the 21st inst.

-----o-----
(From Monday's Dally.X

—Reinsurance on the salmon ship .Red 
Rock has been placed at 25 per cent., an 
advance of 5 per cent, since the fore part 
of last week.

■
T

I felt young as a girt of sixteen. I took 
five botties of ‘Prescription’ and th^ 
of Discovery,’ and nearly two vials 2 
‘Pleasant Pellets' for constipation ' if 
conclusion will say I had taken three 
four kinds of patent medicine before trv 
ing yours, which made me feel W01L 
instead of better, I think your ‘Favor 
ite Prescription' is the best medicine 
earth for women."

When a woman “doctors” for years for . ^ oman *-'an Be Wrong
a complication of ailments, and gets no *n the example of the tlv>rr-
better she to generally set down by the of wojnly X'by^he nsJ^fD?
local practitioner as incurable. He has Pierce’s Favorite Prescriutinn ti 
reached the limit of his skill and knowl- cures cover every form of disease"peculiar 
edge, and he does not think more can be to women which is curable by medici- 
done than he has done. But when this No matter what the condition of any ,j(k 
sick woman is cured by the use of Dr. woman may be “Favorite Preserinto,,, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, it proves claims her confidence and inv’tes à 
that the doctor was certainly wrong in of its healing powers because of its many 
his statement of incurableness. It also remarkable cures 
proves that he must have been wrong in 
his treatment; probably treating his na-

HIM EE a whale fe landed at Sap Francisco It'is 
worth from $8,000 to $16,000, and some 
have brought as much as $1.3,000 apiece.

In his report Mr. Milne also draws at
tention to the possibility Of gold being 
discovered on all the upper creeks of the 
Porcnpltiè river, and that the shortest 
and mdst'teasible route to these diggings 
would be: via the Arctic and the Mac
kenzie riter.

ft DESCRIPTION OF 
C.P.N. NEW FERRY

GUESSWORK.
It Is Responsible for the Prolong

ed Suffering of Many 
Women.

S Cleaning» op City and 
Provimoial News m AOONDENSED FOAM.

FrSjfs Dally.!

—*fhe board ; of 1^»|ficulture held its 
«annal statutory memng in the office of 
the department of agriculture yesterday, 
Deputy Minister 'Anderson and Messrs. 
Palmer, Cunningham and Bad being 
present. RoutiatMnteters and funtiga- 
tien and quaranliffff^ye discussed.

—Horace Edwqrg' tgfate, second son 
at Robert Ward, was "recently gazetted 
ml second lieutenant of the Fourth 
Bataillon, East Surrey Regiment, and 
«ailed with his , remuent for .South 
Africa.

—The receipt ofi a large box of Malt 
Breakfast Food, 1• from the Malted 
Cereals Company! several pairs of^stock- 
xngs and handkerchiefs, from Messrs. 
3-enz & Leiser, and provisions from Mrs. 
Steiner, are acknowledged with thanks 
lyr the ladies of (the (Boy’s Protectorate,

i some:

on
WILL HUNT DEEP SEÀ

MONSTERS IN ARCTIC
(From SOME INTERESTING

FEATURES OF DESIGNm LEGAL NEWS.
1 àS|

Hon, Mr. Justice Mhitin disposed of 
the following applications in Chambers 
yesterday: —

Re official map of Victoria city—Ap
plication by J. M. Bradbum for an or
der giving leave to file plan of subdivis
ion of section 23, Victoria city, in the 
land registry office. Order made.
• Turner, Beeton & Co., vs. Okell & Mor
ris—A. S. Dumbleton for plaintiffs; J. H. 
Lawson: for defendants. Stood over Until 
the 10th.

Harris vs. Dunsmuir—Summons to re
view taxation. J. H. LaWson for plain
tiff; M. Griffin for defendant. Stood over 
until 5th. 4 Ï

Ap^licati

'1#
Whalers* Rendezvous in North Has 

Been Changed—Valuable Build
ings Deserted.

Vessel Will Have Three Decks, and Will 
Be Supplied With Observatories—,. 

•Her Tremendous Power.
,.

of other women who 
had found no help in other medicines 
and who at the best found only tempor- 

‘ ary relief from the treat
ment of local physicians 

The very fact that “Fa
vorite Prescription” 
forty-nine out of 
fifty women who give it 
a fair and faithful trial ;s 
the best guarantee of its 
success. In the one 
case where a perfect cure 
is not possible, the use of 
this medicine will lessen 
pain and increase the 
strength. If it does not 
altogether remove the 
burden of sickness it w ill 
so lighten it that to bc:n- 
it becomes easy.

“It is with the greatest 
pleasure I write to tel! 
you what your medicine 
did for me,” says Mrs. 
Lizzie Grees, of Laurel 
Bloomery, Tenu. “About 
eighteen months ago 1 
first wrote to you for ad- 
rice; you wrote me a kind 
letter and told me what, 
to do. At that time I 
was very sick and had 
been for nine months. 
Had ulcéra and misplace
ment of uterus and such 
a stomach trouble I could 
not eat anything without 
suffering afterward. Had 
pains around my heart, 
and such smothering 
spells could hai ly get my 
breath. 1 took six bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription, six of ‘Gold
en Medical Discovery- 
and two vials of Doctor 

Pierce’s Pellets. I began to get belter 
the first day. My friends all say, ‘How 
well you look.' I am well and do all mv 
work, and it was Doctor Pierce's medi
cines that cured me.”

*'•!-ci-
In the construction of $he new C. P. 

N. steamer now building at Newcastÿ- 
on-Tyno for service on the Victoria-Van
couver route, some innovations in marine 
architecture, as it is known oq this Coast, 
are to be carried out The steamer is To 
have accommodation for about-350 pas
sengers, and in addition to haying" every 
comfort required in modern travel for 
these, provision is to be made so that thé 
full beauty of the scenery on the rue it) 
and from Vancouver may be derived; !

Away up on the third deck of the 
steamer, the vessel is. to have an addi
tional deck to the number With which 
the Islander was provided—there are tk 
be placed two observatories, one lu thé 
forward part of the ship to be used by 
the ladies and the other astern to lie cjy$- 
verted into a smoking room. Large plate 
glass will enclose these very commend
able features in the ship's design, and 
those occupying either places will be able 
to observe their whole surrounding 
without stirring out of a cosy seat.

The appearance of the new steamer 
above water will be very similar to that 
of the Islander, but some, jgyp 
aro to be carritd out, notably 
terior arrangements of the,plan pf the 
vessel. ' One of the most important *111 
be that of the relation of the kitchen to 
the dining-room. In the new boat these 
compartments adjoin each other, the 
kitchen taking the place of the. ladies' 
saloon occupied on the Islander. In 
point of size the new ship will also have 
an advantage over the lost steamer, for 
she is to be 50 feet longer,, and will have 
a greater beam. In the hul), however, 
the greatest changes will be noticeable. 
The Islander’s lines are to bp completely 
ignored in this part of the qteamqr’s 
construction. The new vessel is to be 
modelled more after the greyhound type, 
resembling nothing in particular jn these 
waters. The lines will be sharp and dis
tinctly speedy. The hull will of course 
be made of steel? and when ready for 
service the steamer will have a draught 
of about 14 feet. Altogether, Tt is said; 
the model will be very much like that 
which the Islander was to have had if 
disaster had not sent her to the bottom.

Some description of thè^Kdaclrifiery of 
the new flyer has already^bcbtf 'gfven in 
this paper. It will have '6,0©(f horse
power, giving a speed of 20 knots an 
hour. Some idea of thé enormity of this 
power can be realized when it is contrast
ed with that with which the Empresses 
are supplied. These steamers have 10,000 
horse-power, but in ordinary -service- 
never use more than 7,000, and they are

... Whaling as it is conducted in the 
Arctic, the effect on the natives of the

—The news has been received of the 
death in Ooburg, Ont., of the father of 
R. B. and W. ti. Losee, of this city. He 
was 80 years of age.

I whalers trading along the shores within 
the gyeat ice belt of the far north an* 
some hints as tô how best to reach new 
placer grounds likely to be sooü opened 
up are subjects exhaustively dealt with 
in a report which Collector A. R. Milne,
C. M. G., has just forwarded to' Ottawa.
The report covers many pages of type 
written manuscript, and is one of the 
most complete that has ever been filfcd 
on the matter. Although the work of 
his department calls for much time and 
very careful attention, the Victoria col
lector of customs has devoted much 
study to the work of the whalers, and 
there are few if any authorities more 
conversant with the manner in which the 
business has been managed since its in
ception in the Arctic. He has collected 
his information largely from intelligent 
men who have accompanied various ex
peditions, and for many years has fol
lowed with especial interest every move
ment of the whalers.

About nine or ten years ago Mr. Milne 
forwarded to Ottawa a somewhat similar 
report to the one which he mailed less 
than a week ago. At that time, how
ever, the industry was' almost beyond the 

civilization, and by imposing re- 
s on the whalers the Dominion 

government thought-that in consequence 
the natives'might suffer. But conditions 
have now changed, as Collector Milne’s 
report will show, and as has been the 
case wherever civilization has pene
trated, the .native population is being 
greatly'dimlnlshed. ; -

Years ago there were from 300 to 500 
Indians on Herschel island.atone, whereas 
to-day the exact number is placed at 
twenty. Furthermore the report shows 
that when whalers go into the Arctic 
to trade it is not-so much to traffic with 
the - natives on the coast as it is to 
secure the skins from points along the 
Mackenzie, where the Hudson Bay Com
pany own in Fort McPherson and Fort 
Simpson, two important fur posts. To 
these posts every fur in the district 
should properly ' belong. Instead, the 
skins tiro Usually bartered off to the 
whalers, who,:, having no duty to pay, 
and little for transportation of goods 
into the territory, are in a position to 
deal with greater advantage with the 
natives.

In years gone by it has been the cus
tom of the whqling fleet after touching 
at Point Barrow to proceed eastward for 
a distance -otmbont 300-miles along a 
coast line, thaJ:.offers no bays or harbors 

shelter from the Arctic winds or ice 
floes from the polar region. The i 
waters are datigerous' throughout thi 
tire distance until * Herschel island is 
reached because of their shall 

i deep water being not Available to: 
siiierable distance out from land. Once 
behind the island, however, at the mouth 
of the Mackenzie a Vessel is in safe quart
ers. Fleets hare remained here as long 
as three or four years', the. vessels mov
ing out to seaTBly when the sea ofcens 

. i..l ip July, and tie whales begin to spprt 
'-‘•The remains of thé late Albert Chas, i aboyethc . water- j-f|P .thé winter the 

•Flewin where laid at rest yesterday at-' crews, lived ashore, an* the vessels were 
•teruoon. The funeral took place frdtn the teft housed foç, the winter. The ad- 
-tatnily residence, No. 36 South Park vantages of this, system allowed all the 
street, at.2.45 p.m„ and at 3 o’clock from earnings <ft the crew to revert to the 
tile Reformed Episcopal church. Services owner* of the whalers, for; living ashore 
were- conducted by the Ht; lifev. Bishop the men contracted expenses which at 
Oridge at the church and grave. There ’the expiration of a few years left them 
Was a large attendance. The Native almost penniless. In 1891 there was a 
Sons attended in a body. The-following population at Herschel island, including 
«cte^-as -pallbearers; 6. Chadwick, B. crews and natives, of -between seven and 
ThSmas, A. Jackson, O. Palmer, A. eight hundred, so that at that time trad- 
Jaques and N. Cameron. ing was indeed‘profitable, as the vessels

of the fleet all belonged to San Francisco,
—A new coal company has been organ- and on their way north carried large 

«zed to develop coal measures in the quantities of goods which they landed 
Similkameen valley, the name of the .without duty. Thé importance of this 
Company is the British Colutnbia Coal traffic to the San Francisco owners of 
Go., Lid: Its capitalization is $500,000. whalers can well be imagined when it is 
The properties of the company join stated that at Hérschel island from eight" 
those - of the Similkameen Valley Coal to ten large warehouses were erected for 
Company and those of the syndicate1 the accommodation of the whaling fleet, 
headed by Alex. Sharp. M. E. The pro- These large titiildings are now being 
perties. cover'an area of six square miles, deserted. Last year saw only three of 
The following are the directors of the the whaling fleet there anchored ready 
niw company: Dr. T: J. Jones, J. E. for the chase in the spring, while this 
Church; J. T. McDonald, W. HI R. Ool- winter only one, the Marwale, sheltered 
lister; W. McCarter, C. D. Cranston and at Bailey island, The skins which had 
A. Brenchley. J. Sharp is the secretary been a strong,^indneement for. whalers 

* 1 and H. Mackenzie Çïeland, solicitor. to visit the ojd. rendezvous are now all
—The series Ysnemiver Island ~ °----- bought lip by Rev. Mr. Springer, an

Tanners’ Institute meetLas which have ~The secretary of the Navy League Episcopalian missionary, who has been 
*^Ta"ranaed bv desires to rcPOTt that the sale of tickets residing on the island for a good many
^cu1^gAndere^L (—C^. K^e  ̂Vtot ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ““
tills week On Vhmmdâ» ami Vridav eramme' to be rendered in Victoria the- whalers. ; .... .
meetings were held ?t.f&Lwood Mete bos- fttre on Wednesday evening is exceeding Hereafter, however, the fleet will ex- 
s- West Sookp alxi East Sooke Ad- 8,1 Poasil,,e expectations, and further he i ploit new grounds. Away to the east- 
tirèsses were delivemd'bv Messrs. D C baf tw™ besieged by several bodies de- ward off Point Bathurst the season In 
Anderson and Smith. to * *2 L*1* 8Pccial funds for those which whales can be caught opens a

___ Ovr—v* aro suffering by reasoh of H. M, S. month earlier than at the month of the
—A public meeting hap been called for CpllrtoÇ. being posted as missing. To Mackenzie, and it is here in future the 

"Wednesday evening ,pe$k,jtn the city hall n1?, ,thlR.a supplementary entertainment operations of the-fleet will be directed.
Her the purpose of learning the views of J.!. ”, B!Te.n. oa Thursday night in the Of late years whales have been scarce 
«is Citizens as to whether Victoria Day J?”."- ï!,,d.ly f"Vor,the occasion, off Herschel island, and the catches in
at Coronation Day should be officially . ban°’ under the consequence have been small. Then, too.
celebrated. A large attendance is re- Ç ad ers nip of Mr. Finn, will render selee- the price of whale bone and oil have tal-
.«joested. f ribs’” The 48th Company of Royal En- Iep mgteriUlly in recent years, and the

«Tri e,*y ,.po“:e in result of this is the limiting of the fleet
—A communicatiurifWaited from Klerks- triev ^ j U°U tthxs >car only nille vessels.

<d®rp. South Africa^ æth.>of Februetsi» iaclets from There is still another feature of the
Sns been received Xromi^Gorp. F. Hilton, and th entertoinLJ^fL^nr Pk^ tradc o{ ^e Arctic that promises suc- 
formerly of No. 1 OtHv >R«fth Regiment, arranged * “ g featu M *re ^ eess according to Collector Milne’s report.
who volunteered for .adtis-e service and ° ________________ The Indians are now purchasing boats
was accepted in the coiiètibulary raised: oniNV TV) vow m-vium for tbeir own usq from the whalers, pay-
*n Capt. Burnstall, and who is now cor- ONTARIO. ing tor them at, the rate of 50 deer for
porat of troop 16 “A” E»vision S. A. Toronto Anril 5-A rneetin* of w.m- 016 aaTOe- which 11,6 latter use as fresh
constabulary. He sSi«: l̂“Big battle Toronto voung men was held last even- T’T(m*,Pni intend hunting on theirMere day before yest¥^^ .-heaviest fir- ing to pertect elans for forming a colony ,a.cct°“t’ a"d m 80 »*">. '« MA1-
tmg I have heard yefc-z-Beers under De- ip New Ontario idea that they have accumulated boats BHARGM, DDB TO CATAtoKH, MA
larey and Kemp capftirê* - British cqte ____ '____________ to the value of $7,000 to $8,000. Their- og- AVBBlilON DR. AGNïrW’S CA-
woy and guns; sixty killed and FrnD,e has entered, into the throes of I =ltcbe8 aey hoPf„ to d“P08e °r to UBVE? IN
wer one hundred w-aundéd; Two wag- nn election period. TFmrsdav . wa= the ! w,,a!cr8 "hen they arrive from the 10 MINUTES AND lUR^
««is of poor dead’» proies” Were first day for the declarations of candidacy ' fnth„,n tbe ,,8p/mKg' The ,.Iadiana bave ^^■i'ISrflto^Tmartyr1feterrh^o; 
brought here ycsterdgy„M, .it the various prefectures, and np to >7" educated to b"rter with the whites tTenty yesra ^tanT^wl^g and

-----°>- — Friday no fewbr than a thnuaand ran- wit“ considerable snrewdndes, and it is j>ing In the throat and pain In the head,
-H. M. S. Graftonp tiw.new flagship didatnsbad presented tiiemselves. There ; fPected that In a few years they will very offensive br«ith. I Wrthr. Aww,

*>f the Pacific station,-iti-rteed ag Val- nre 179 caudMntes for the 46 seats rerv ^ among the wealthiest tribes in the tostan^ Jeltof. ittor Win* « feuf
swralso on the 15th of last month. Four rose-ting Paris and the dfepartiaent bf fiorth- There is Mg money in whaling^ llottlee , was cared... M centa. Sold by
Sflj/s later the Warspite, which She is . to 1 the Seine. as may be judged by the fact that when Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—14.

cures
every—The pupils of Mrs. Douglas’s Dancing 

Academy will hold their second annual 
bail on Friday, April 11th. Mr. Finn 
will supply the music.

Foster vs. Gabriel- on by J.1
H. Lawson for an order to take accounts. 
Order made.

f ft»
‘

■ i—Efforts are being made by E. E. 
Tteeson and oilier-'to have the represen
tatives of Eastern': .Canada at the 
Supreme Lodge, K. of P., which con
venes in San Ff##çiflf0 in September, 
Kpeavl a Couple of days in Victoria on 
their way to California. As the num
ber expected out-is about 800 or more, a 
■virit from them will mean much to this 
city.

rareRe estate of F. Spotts, deceased—Ap
plication by H. R. W. Ai toman for letters 
of administration with will annexed. 
Application granted.

Bank 6f Montreal vs. B. C. Cold Stor
age—Motion -by J. H. Lawson, plaintiffs’ 
solicitor, for judgment under Order XIV. 
Application dismissed with costs. W. P. 
Gooch for defendants, j, ,

Mr. justice Martin sat in Chambers 
on Saturday and disposed, of the follow
ing applications:

Ro Winding Dp Acfi -à&nd Amending 
Acts and in the matter of the Tribune 
Association, Limited—Application for an 
order giving leave to enter into premises 
of the Tribune Association, Limited, for 
the purpose of removing two linotype 
machines. F. Fell, of FA & Gregory, 
for application; W. ù. Taÿlor, of Eberts 
& Taylor, for petitidtiihg creditors. 
Stood over.

Harris vs. Dur.smuir—iSfimtnons to re
view taxation. No one ‘ 'appeared for 
either party. Stood over/

Okell & Morris—Application 
Winding Up Act and Amending Acts— 
W. M. Griffin, of Tupper, Reters & Grif
fin, for application. Stood over,

Bartlett vs. Tiarks, re, Angus'—Appli
cation for an order fixing day for adjudi
cation of claim. L. Crease for applica
tion ; L. Bond, contra. Stood over.

Benjamen Wehrfritz vs; Kassel et al— 
Experte application by R^ H. Pooleÿ for 
leave to-amend writ of siimmons herein. 
Application granted.

The Chief Justice presided In Chambers 
morning, when the fallowing matters 

were disposed of: h'ir
Manly vs. O’Brien. A motion for Judg

ment for garnishee was adjriUrned to 
np before Mr. Justice Wllkenv.
Lawson, Jr., agent for A. FT. Macneill, K. 
C„ for applicant; G. H. Bnrtlftrd, agent for 
C. R. Hamilton, for plaintiff.'

Re Okell & Morris F. F. Co., Ltd. Peti
tion to wind up the company was stood 
over until to-morrow. Writi. Griffin for 
petitioner. •

Bartlett Vs. Tiarks. L. /Créaae, on be
half of F. Angus, a credltotLof the Tiarks 
estate, applied to have a date fixed for ad
judicating upon his cllent’sleelalm. :lt 

-ordered that the matter be heard on Mon
day next at 11 a. m. L, Bdfid for adminis
tratrix.

Re estate" of Thoe. Hoy, <
Poqley applied for an orde 
midfstratdr to manage th« 
deceased,/syhlch was grant:

%, Meeting of Beiic ira.
The be^Chers of the La 

their first meeting this e*nlng at 8.30. 
Amongst 
will be t

O-
âê5.—Fred Muriset, formerly of the Col

on! at lithographing department, and Mias 
Jessie Joseliue were, married at San 
Francisco Saturday evening. Several 
congratulatory telegrams were sent from 
here to the happy benedict. ’ . V

f;
, :

—The board of horticulture held its 
statutory April meeting in the public of
fices of the department of agriculture on 
Thursday and Friday of last week. There 
was a large attendande of members. The 
chief subject for consideration was the 
protection of orchards of the province by 
fumigating all the nursery stock brought

I —The death occurred last evening pf 
Albert Charles Flewin, third son of the 
late Thomas Flewin, at the family resi
dence, 36 South Park street. Deceased 
was a native of^Jfjptpria, and 37 years 
ef age. He leaves,.a ..wife and brother,
John Flewin, Gôveijjimept agent, at Port
Simpson, to mo’qjyi [|jja loss. Thq tun- -----®T7
era! will take place on Sunday afternoon —News contained in a letter to the Vie
nt 2.45 p. m. frite the residence and toria Sealing Company from the captain 
tiom the Reformed Episcopal church at o< the schooner Beatrice, now at 
3 o’clock. ReligniW'serviees will be con- Ubluelet, entirely dispenses with the 
■dccted by the Rt. Itév, Bishop Cridge. rumor that the sealer Eillah Mary

——otdL- with any misfortune, and establishes the
—«A -quiet wedding was celebrated in correctness of the contention that the 

Cihrist -Church Cà'th’Sttil yesterday after- schooner is safe and off the Coast. Fur- 
l-.con, when the Rev. Tiaugh Allen united thermore she has a catch of 50 skins, 
jn the holy bonds or Jhatrimony D. H. The Beatrice spoke her on the) 2nd inst, 
dwyan-Vaughan atij i^lies: Hunt. Miss —-P—

ofc ribd»'1 " ;a;tt'ended the bride, —No doubt-all those who are interested 
mud E. S. Hunt, .«tether of the brkje, will be pleased to hear that the proceeds 
«acted as groomsman/ A .wedding snpitor of the minstrel concert given last Toes-' 

- - .4M -provided fot- t^t occasion by Steve day night In aid of -St.' Paul's church, 
Jones, of tee Dominion hotel. The happy Esquimalt, reached the magnificent sum 
people will leaye t0;ni«bt on-their we*; of $84. Mis» Earl, the accompanist, 
7 ’’*' '’’T' a^d ,748lt “tony points of is theiefore to be highly congratulated 
^interest m Canada^hfla^the Old Country, not only for her successful efforts in this 

L ' _ rfvÿwfnjT, direction, but also for tee high state of
' “«’teamer Rosalie collided with the E. proficiency to which she trained the 
« N. bridge this .morning, doing consider- choir boys.
«Me damage to herself and to the rail- ‘
way structure. Thq,.steamer's bow was —The prizes were presented to winners 
slightly disfigated,jjiftml some of her of. the rifle matches at Clover Point at 
stanchions were#a^ig4,away, while two the band concert on Saturday night. Col. 
»f the large piers,,(which support the Holmes, who made the presentations, 
tindge received such a *low as to carry spbke appreciatively of the interest taken 
«way some of tee iron girders. In con- in-regimental matters. The majority of 
sequence of the accident the E. & N the prizes went to Sergeant-Major Mc- 
trains were unable to cross the bridge Dougall, who won the aggregate and 
for some time. The mishap resulted 600 and 500 yard medals. Gdr. Bray- 
from the signals leading from tee pitot shaw won the medal for 200 yards. The 
lionse to the engine uWwm on theéteamer brnd rendered an excellent programme, 
fsiting , to work .whpu rthe steamer Ws Next Saturday there will be a basketbalL 
«boqt tp pas* thj» hçSsk • .-row - match between Nanaimo and Femwood.

—A grand memurhili concent, under the oilf „ - —-te—
«uiapices of the-Nayy-'League of British —On, Saturday evening last Rev. Dr. 
Celnmbda, in aid of the sufferers from Campbell united in marriage Mr. Wm. 
the missing Condor, will be given in the C-. McAllister and Miss Dora Frances 
Victoria theatre on Wednesday April " 7dlU- Tb® ceremony took place, at the 
Stt, The theatre has been kindly loaned residence, of the bride’s mother in the 
for the occasion. An excellent pro- Pte3*?06 hf relativea^and a few intimate 
«ranime bu» been arranged consisting of- ?'7ds' Mr' ^ Heiger su^orted the 
«nslc, vocal odd- «itramental, and ^e*ro7m f,nd the ^18ses Woodül at- 

jJtaUeanx, and ii-»7n number of the ^ bll?Se\u Mr’ and M™' M7"

t S
y art. Among those whose name* * . - •

«appear on the programme are the follow
ing: Mies Loewetf/'MlsB Laura Loewen,
Mrs. W, I. Macd^alff, Mrs. Robert 
Oicnstnuir. Dr. RftMrd Nash, Herbert 
Kent, tHerr Peje Storck, E. H. Russell 
end Signor Artute^Sarvini. Thq jB'ifth 
Regiment band, blue jackets Qt the fleet 
and men Sf the 'V^pr,k Point barracks 
will also assist id ,th? entertainment.
Tickets will be obtoinqhlp at all the lead
ing -stationery, je^flrçgjdruç and tobacco 
«tones, while reserved seats may be had 
*t the Victoria -Rwjk,,. and Stationary 
Store.

i

in.
rovements 
in the iu- 1'll

Î pala of 
strictionsmet

under

,*r.

n
tifht for the wrong disease. His treat
ment was mere guesswork. The conse-

this quences of Womanly disease are far 
reaching. In chronic case» every organ 
of the body suffers. There is 'perhaps What It Does.

J. H.o pain around the heart, and headache, Dr Pietee,8 FaTorite Prescription es- 
brckaehe, ând sideàche among other tàWishes regularity, dries weakening 
aches. But the real cause of all the jdrains, heals inflammation and ulcera- 
aches an^ pains is disease of the deli- t#pn and cures female weakness. It is 
cate womanly organs. This is proved the best toniç and nervine for weak run- 
by the fact that when womanly diseases down women, curing nervousness, back- 
are cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s ache, side«tche, headache, and other 
Favorite Prescription, the other achés womânly ailments, encouraging the ap- 
and pains are cured also. petite-and giving refreshing sleep to the

‘éleeltilBSb. ■ '■
, Spÿcipl attention is called to Doctor 
Pierce’s invitation to weak and sick 
wohWn " to Jonsult him by letter free- 

enee is held as strictly 
sacredly confidential. Ad-

'•i ■

“At the time I began taking your 
medicines I Was very, weak,’ writes Mrs.- 
Bettie Payne," of Inlet, Va. “I had a 

ocean-going craft of the largest type" oil ' tiled feeling all the time, could scarcely 
the Pacific. Compared with, the : Bripf walk across my room, pains in heart, 
dess May, tee swiftest steamer now ply- head and stomach and very bad taste in

mouth on getting up in the morning, and 
also had uterine trouble. Four different- 
physicians attended me but only gave 
me temporary relief. I had almost 
given up in despair when one of your 
pamphlets was handed to me. I sat 
down and read It carefully, and then 
wrote to you describihg my ailments. 
You replied, advising a course of treat
ment -with Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I 
sent and got six bottles each of ‘Favor
ite Prescription.’ I took each alternate
ly, as advised. Before I had taken two 
doses df each I cominençed feeling bet
ter. My heart and stomach felt relieved 
of teat burdensome feeling. By the 
time I had finished with the two bottles

,
' '

All correspond 
private and si 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of less- 
meritorious preparations, will offer a sub
stitute for “Favorite Prescription” as 
“just i^s good." Judged by its record of 
cures oï womanly ills, there is no other 
medicine, juat as-good as “Favorite Pre
scription.” -

as
eased. R. H. 
)«rraltting ad- 
real estate of

coast 
s en- ing on the Alaska run, the new Steamer’s 

engines will make from 180 to 196 revo
lutions a minute to the former's 108 on 
110. The Prinoesa May, too^is; a 16? 
knot boat. Practically tbfÉl8HiiBam®r 
wall have six cylinders, thl’ ti&w' inter- 

other business comfg before them ^*ate. ,U’d low press onST 
hé reports of exari ,ers as to the f e a .W* W

recent la* examinations, r ills of which HTe do.ub\e tbe .power that
will he mafle public after meeting. tbp Iaiand€r had. As heretofore stated,

JÉn. D. H. M‘MlS>AN.

_ 4 ■' >
LIeutenant^overn al' of' Ma »ba, Is Pay- 

jog a Visit to Vic -la.
__

- Hçn. D. & McMillan, 
or of Mf^litoba, arrived _ last night’s 
steamer, ^nd Is thé guest* >f his sister,
Mrs; Ben. Jordon, Fairfield, rhe Governor 
is a-ccomphflled by iris daty :^r, Miss Me*
Mil Ian, and lx*h purpose re aining here a 
few days before returning I st.

Col. Hon^ Danlol tiunter *MIllan la the 
son of James and Bieehor MtMillntt8, born 
at Whitby, Out,, JnttdAry, Be was
educated there and ht t56V)lngwood. Hë 
was on active sertit^ With the volunteers 
on the Niagara frontier, *hd again nt
Port Colborne and ’ Fort Erie, during the 
Fenian raid, 1S66. In 1870~ he Joined the 
Red River expedition, udder Viscount 
Wofeeley, then Col. Garnet’HVoIseley, and 
subsequently settled at Wlnntiye 
city he was an unsuccessful c 
the provincial elections, 1879. Returned to 
the legislature in 1880, he hit 
sit therein up to the date his appoint
ment-.of Lieutenant-Governoili He entered 

. the government as provincial treasurer in 
>Iay, 1889, and served as ’a, delegate to 
Ottawa on the Manitoba school question,
October, 1896. He holds a flnrt-class cavalry 
certificate, and a first-class M’ ’8 certificate, 
and served as major in th£ Ninety-Fifth 
battalion, Manitoba Grenadiers, during the 
Northwest rebellion of 1885*Ttfor which he 
received a medal and succeeded to the com
mand of the battalion, Junc^ 1887. He is 
i ow on the retired list.. He to a prominent 
Free Mason. Mrs. McMllls* is the eldest 
daughter of James Lindsay, of Owen 
Sound, Ontario.

owness. 
r a con-

Society hold

side

... A Great Offer.
The People’s Common Sense Medlcaf 

Adviser^ a t^ook containing i,008 pages, 
is given awfly. Send 21 one-cent stamps 
for expense of mailing only, for the book 
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the 
volume botind in cfoth. Address Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

she is to be delivered here in November 
nokt.-

RAT'ES WILL BE REDUCED, Ï 
Some tinpbrtant changes are soon to 

go into 'e*ect on the PngëK ’SeamR-Yie- 
toria steamer service. Raies Ete ^o be 
materially reduced and Port Angeles, 
which has hitherto not l|eèit&cluded 
in the regular ports of call Of t^üièam- 
ere Majestic and Rosalie, WiH'tW given 
a service. Fares, it Is said, v'-fll -tje f# 
dneed over 30 pel- cent, when the sum
mer business begins in earnest" : Thé- 
Rosalie will be operated on a schedule 
whereby she . will touch at Vert, Angeles 
four times & week on the àbrth "bound 
trip, and the Majestic four times a week 
on the south Bound trip. This 
will be' given In coqjnnction wiRi, that 
now provided by the Alice Gertrude, the 
regular Port Angeles ferry, ’and "will b'e 
arranged so. that-it will be no inconveni
ence to through passengers<ji) .’either 
steamer.

*
Lie enant-Govern-

. Rest of All
................ Girls
Grand March

Orchestra .........
Song and Dialogue 
Orchestra

BIRTHS.

HUNTERr—At Nelson, on March 30th, the 
Wife of George A. Hunter, of a daugh-

PART II. 
Merry Scenes.

ter.
LUSCOMB—At Nelson, on March 30th, the 

wife of Thomas I.uscomb, of a daugb-1
Redtation-^LIttle Hatchet ...... Edward
Song^Mr. Hoollhan ......... ...........Andrew Tom
Comic Dialogue—Shut the Door...............

,.... iri...................... By the Boys
..... Girls 
...... Boys

ter.
■■f .iev -.iin - . '»r- •

(From Satu^iR’g Daily.) - 
—TSié -contract ter j^ nëw G. T.JÎ. 

«teenier, tot* buiR noxtherR run,
lies mft yet been .letf),,j^endere for her 
eonatructipn are considered,
and the prospects (Ratr,«. Victoria firm 
,wtil secure the contract;/or the under- 
laldng are said to 1^,fiery favorable.

!•; O
COUGHLAN—On the 2nd inst., the wife of 

J. J. Goughian, of a son.
KEY—-On the 6th inst., at 269 Johnson 

street, the wife of James Key, of a 
daughter.

GRIMMETT—At .Sandon, on March 28th, 
the wife of G. W. Grlmmett, of a 
daughter.

SMITH—At New Denver, on March 28th, 
the wife of J. B. Smith, of a daughter. 

Girls GREBNE-At Kelowna, on March 29th. the 
wife of Rev. T. Greene, of a daughter. 

Boys and Girls STEWART—At Kamloops, on April 3rdn ;
the wife of Rev. J. C. Stewart, of a; 
daughter.

% Flag Drill
Tableau—A Free Smoke ...

PART III.
Echoes.

A Poem for the Occasion—A Traveller..

servicem

c. Daniel
Jubilee Thoughts—Dialogue and Song. Girls 
Tableau—Faith, Hope and Charity. 
Orchestra—Red, White and Blue ..
Seng—Quartette .
Tableau and Hymn—Star of the Sea... 

........................  ......... .. All the Ptopila

g, for which 
candidate at

'/
.. . 7—itOHutt. . , -

'~5Rie provincial gli^a^y has been en- 
eiched by the addition 9(i a,portrait of the 
late J. D. Pembertqp,iisrpo was surveyor» 
general under Sir >FDouglas from 
1851 to 1864. Mrfr Pemberton is the 
decor.

FATHER DONCKEDEÎ.

Celebration in His Honor at .Kuper Isl
and Mission. .

continued to

I

God Save the King. MARRIED.
YOUNG-GRBIG—At Vancouver, on April 

5th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, J. Young, of ; . 
Nanaimo, and Miss Greig, of Glasgow, ? 
Scotland.

AYLWIN-GÀTHE3RCO LE?- At New Denver, 
on April 2nd, George Aylwln and Miss 
Sarah Gathercoie.

STODDART-M‘GILLIVARY—At Nelson, ou 
April 2nd, by Rev. Dr. Wright, Thomas 
Mi Stoddart, L D. S., and Janet Path 
McGilUvary, third daughter of John 
Mouat, Nelson. 1

MH L 4R-BANGS—At Nanaimo, on Anril 
1st. by Rev. W. B. Gumming, Fred. W. 
Millar and Mise Arvllla Bangs.

The silver sacerdotal jubilee of Rev. 
Father Donckele, of Kuper Tslnrid, was 
enthusiastically celebrated by the' pupils 
and ex-pupils of the Indian sèhool. Fbr 
several days prior to the celebration, the 
Indians gathered on the island to show 
their appreciation of the man who for 23 
years had been their priest and teacher. 
Bishop Orth, Very Rev. Father Nicola ye 
and Fathers Late line, Van Geothem and 
'Colin were present. The Bishop confer
red on Father Donckele the title of Dean. 
The principal room of the sobool was 
tastefully decorated by the pupils with 
flags, bunting and every greens.

The proceedings began with the cele
bration of solemn high mass. Rev. 
Father Donckele was celebrant, the 
deacon, sub-deacon and master of cere
monies being respectively Rév. Fathers 
Colin, La term© and Van Goethem, Very 
Rev. Father Nicolayè, assisted Bishop 
Orth at the throne. His Lordship Bis
hop Orth preached a very impressive 
sermon. The music was rendered by the 
pupils with accuracy and precision. Dur
ing the day there was a baud concert, 
a basketball match between past and 
present pupils, the former being vlctori- 
oiv. h

In the evening a sacred concert was 
given by the pupils. It demonstrated 
the careful training they received at the 
School. The following was the pro
gramme: l i : • ’

PART I.
Jubllèe Tribute. ^ ^.

Orchestra ;.. .. . v....... Waho Quickstep
Festal Chorus '.*7........ By all the Pupils

Josephine Johnny

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

On Monday evening the Girls’ Guild of 
the Presbyterian church gave a social en
tertainment. The basement room was filled 
to overflowing with an enthusiastic audl- 

The young folks acquitted them
selves splendidly, and the whole entertain
ment reflects greet credit on Mrs. Glass- 
ford and her betid of yputhful workers 

The gold fever .léfïn town. A story Is in 
circulation about Chinamen finding the 
precious melal in the old days In large 
quantities at one of the tfpper lakes. For 
years the secret has been kept, till during 
the past xveek it has leaked out, and ex

peditions are being organized . on every 
hand to go in search of the creek which 
report has made richer by far than Klon
dike placera. Doubtless the government 
will reap the. most benefit by issuing li
censes.

Berlin so far forgot Itself on New Year’s 
eve that the police were compelled to make 
258 arrests, 184 being for assaults or dis
orderly conduct.

Î

g

The result of a conference between 
President Mitchell and Secretary Wil
son, of the United Mine Workers, and L. 
W. Robinson, president of the Rochester 
& Pittsburg Company, points to a vic
tory for the miners, as it is stated at 
headquarters that last yeai^s scale for 
which they contended will be adopted 
except in two mines.

MENKUS-SŸLVESTÉR—At 40 Frederick 
street, on April 2nd, Marcus Menkns, or 
Seattle. - ta Elizabeth E. Sylvester, 
daughter of Frank Sylvester, of this 
city.

m

DIED.
theRILEY—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

6th instant, Ester, the beloved wife of 
George Riley, n native of Retollffe, 
Lancashire, England, aged 78 years.

CRIDDLE—At Nelson, on April 3rd, Mrs- 
Helen Griddle, aged 40 years.IT MEANS ROBIE—At Kelowna, on March 25th, Harry 
Lawrence, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Robie, aged 14 years.

GOOD FELLOW—At Kamloops, on Apr IE 
4th, Ruth Ross, wife of John Goodfel- 
low, chief train dispatcher, C. ,P. K- 

FLF>WIN—At the

OSTRACISM.
PILL SENSEL-'-lt stands to reason that 

Dr. Agnew’s Little Uver Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is nil the argument needed to 
keep the demand what It has been—phe
nomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
stomach. Irritations. Sold by Jac-kfcon & 
Cq. and Hall & Co.-5.

Greek girls are generally dressed ip white;
Seven hundred languages are spoken in 

Africa.

KE
family residence. No. O- 

South Park street, on the 3rd instant. 
Albert Charles, third son of the Irt1 
Thomas Klewln. a native of Victoria,
C., aged 37 years and 7 months.

(jlitwîof O :
TEACHER WÀNTETV-For Indian work. 

Methodist local preacher in good stanu-' 
jr,re second class certificate:
salary î600: free hous». Address, wlt.i 
testimonials, Ber. Dr. WMttingtoa, Van-

T-
Address

z

(From Thursda;
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JUDGE DAVIES G1 
MUCH <

His Work Commenced ' 
noon and Will Be Cot 

—Victoria Dog:

mi 11
THE BE
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ton) Jingo Juno, third.
H. Rogers's (Seattle) Autu 

O. Coell's (Portland)
ond.

English Sett< 
P«PP.v Dogs—Mrs. R. M. 

tie) Dick; Belton, bred by ’ 
of this city, first ; G. IT. 1 
second; R. H. Watsons 
third; F. ,T. Bowness’s I 
reserve. • Novice dogs—Dr. 
<‘ral Roberts, firat; El R. 
^oma) Merry Hunter, seer 
Lett’s (Seattle) third; Tho: 
teri reserve. Limit dogs- 
Vlctor L., first; Dr. L. Hnl 
«rt», second; E. R. Wheele

aMÉÉft'-À

Owned

St. Bernart 
Open Dogs—A. F. Bari 

Nero,. second.
tirent Dan<

rnppy Dogs—Stanley' 0 
Kroger, first; Mrs. R. W. 
Jor, second. Novice dogs 
Nero, first; Mrs. K. W. D 
second. Limit dogs—Mrs. 
Major, eeçond ; F, B. Peml 
thlraV Winner dogs—Stai 
ger, first ;: Mrs. R. W. E 

rrk; .
Greyhoundl 

Opep Doçs—Dr. G. L. 1 
I.imit bltchésH-W. G. FryJ

ore, - Chesapeake Raj 
Open Dogs and BitçhJ 

Fee’s (Seattle) Jeff, first 
<Elrioby. Washington,) JtnM 

s- V. FDlnters.l 

Noylpp pjOgs—Jack Irvin 
•second. Limit dogs—Jacj 
<Hon&. second. Open doJ 
<Poraiand>-Little Pete, fird 
<8eattle) Captain Sam. 
bitcheaj-g^n de D'uca K
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VICTORIA TIM ,-T^lJEHD jLjP-jllL,, ft, 1902.

third; W. A. Ward’s Bine Rock, reserve. | Cocker Spaniel», other than Stack—Puppy } ter,r*econd; N. Hteftman’» (Sail *5Vahclsco) | ley’» Ruff (Chow Ohow), first; A. O. Wrlg- set for second 
Open dogs—H. H. Jones’s Victor y, first;1 dogs—Portland Cocker Kennel# Plumeria Eqdcfiffe Resist, r^lrd; Geo.. JFRtfence’s ley’s Gypsy (Chow second; J. Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Doreen.
Dr, L. Hall’s General Roberts, second; E. j Bud, first; Mm W. W. Peaslee’s (Portland) (Victoria) Genera# ~ Puller Il.^reaerve. French's Zoto (Irish Wotf tiomûl),',second. San Francisco Kennel Club, silver cnp 
R. Wheeler’s 'Merry Hunter, third. ] Portland Red, Fçrn, second; M*s. C. W. Puppy bitches—Geo. Florence’s ‘ ^Victoria) ÿrîjàC > ; ^ for • best Scotch terrier—Mrs. Bradley-

Pupp^ Bitches—T. PUmley’s Rhoda Win-: Sharpies’s (Seattle) Brandy, third. Novice Prfhdess May, fir|tj John J". Rostock’s ! j w Consldine-8 (Settle) Woodcraft" 1 D-Vlie’8 Scottte O'Brae.' 
dem, first; Frank Turner’s Winnie Winders, ddga—Portland <ÿcker Kennels' Plumeria ' MdflyT. second; F. Hall’s (jVictorin)! f|rgt. & w' considine’e LSUIy’u Court Noble!' s- Shore, soup tureen for second best
second; W. J. Roberts’s (Seattle) Fleets Bud,, first; • Sw^to Lake Cocker Kennels’ Trojltije, third. t4' ,m. second* O*'- Cooking’s • (Va&ouvei) Vais Scottish terrier—Mrs. Bradley ’Dyne's Fight*
Nora, third; T. P. McConnell’s Princess I’drtland Dick, second ; C. A. Qôodwin’s Noyice bitches—George Florence Prln- Belle, Jaird. *' i lug Mac.
Isabel, reserve. Novice bitches—Mrs. J. ‘ Bonnie Ctiarlle, third. Limit dogs— cess àay, first; J. ^Bradshaw’s (Sa# Fran- ’ Malamoote. I Settcrfleld, bottle wh^key for best

TTTn/-»r» niinrc r*TVCC i McB\teeney’s Lady Mac, first; T. Me-j Plumeria Cocker Kennels’ (Cal.), Hampton cdsëo) Cambridge Lass. second; ,J.'j. Bos- * | Scottish terrier dog puppj -Mrs. Brndley-
JUDUC 1/AY 1E.3 KliitLo ! Connell’s Countess Isabel, second; John Goldie, first; Portland Cocker Kennels’ toclfs Victoria Mdhy, third; W. Hall's °Pen dogs and bitches—In this eiass J. Dyne’s Saanich Darhle.

mriim C ATïCV A TTIftW i cup Montez (Seattle), third; I Will Scarlet, second; Mrs. C. W. Sharpies’s (Victoria) Miley Venus, reserve.1 Limit T* ?rench s ^vlctoria) Lump)- took first,
muon O A ll3r Ay 1 lUrl ; James Brooke’s (Vancouver) Vais Rose, re- j (Seattle) Brandy, third. Open dogs— bitches—George ' Florence’s (Victoria) i8 Lemon second, and his Weasel third.

j serve. Limit bltche^E. H. Stormfeltz’s Plumeria Cocker Kennels’ Hampton Goldie, Queen, first; J. 6.^Morgan’s (San Francis- f?: -. Irish Water Spaniels.
(Seattle) Lady Nell, first; T. PUmley’s firatv Poryanfli(Rocker Kennels’ Will Scar- co) Legs and Feet, -second; Riverside Ken- Puppy dogs and bitches—M. H. Ogden's i C. J. Prior’s Don G.

. Rhoda Windem, second; S. Whittaker’s l 1^» second. Winners dogs—Plumeria Cock- r.ela’ (Portland) t^ird. Operi iÿltches— (Seattle) Brannigan, second. Limit dogs Bichon & Lenfeety, fishing rod for best
Victoria, third., Open bitches—Thomas \ er Kennels’ Hampton Goldie, first ; Port- Charles K. Hartley’s (San Francisco) Wan- bitches—W. Leltevré’.i (Sidney) Patsy, retriever tic^-J. W. Speck’s Brnnc.
PUmley’s Lady Howard, first; J. A. j _______________________ ____________________ ______________________________________________ i first; C. W. It. Thompson's (Victoria) Chum, T. Gold, box of cigars for best retriever
Peebles's (Seattle) Coles Lady, second ; S. second; C. F. Bapfield’s* (Victor!*) RrowjVe" UtcTi—Thomas Astel’s Nell.
Whittaker*» Victoria, third. Winners dogs! •• ■'& , IL, V. H. C. Open dogs and bltchesr-N. Colonist special for best In miscellaneous

M. Lund’s (Seattle? Barney*Lnn*; first. Win- c'nss—R. H. Poolcy’s Brtino. 
ners, dogs—W. Lellevre’e Patsy, tiret.

Special Prizes.
H. Croft, silver cup, value $25, for best. . , _ ..-v-

setter in show-Tbomas PUmley’s Lady! (Prom Mondays Daily.)
Howard. j The first annual bench show of the

Geo. Riley, M. p„ silver cup, value $25, ! Victoria (Jity Kennel Club is now a thing 
for best terrier In' show—Mrs. G. Bradley- ol the Past- (Saturday night saw the 
Dyne's Scottish terrier Ch. Doyne Ruffian. ’ termination of a very successful exhibi- 

Hon. D. M. Eberts, silver^ cnp for beat tion- antl °.ne which will doubtless not 
brace of cockers, owned and bred on Van- suffer eclipse by any of the successive 
couver Island—Swim Ixike Cocker Kennels' shows to be held under the auspices of 
Princess May and Silver King. i the 1 flcitic Kennel League. The various

Canadian Bank of "Comipert-e, silver, cup handlers and visiting dog fanciers are 
for best English setter, owned and bred in unanimous in their praise of the first 
British Columbia—Dr. L.. Hall’s General event of the newly-organized club, and 
Roberts. , j commend the premium list as the best

California Cocker Club, medal for best ever offered tin the Coast, not even ex
cocker dog, to be competed for py members cepting the larger cities, 
of C. Ç. C. only—Plumeria Coçkgr Kennels’i A larger number of the outside can- 
Hampton Goldie. ! ines have gone home, their handlers bear-

Phlladelphla Dog Show Association, medal ing their trophiek with righteous pride, 
for best St. Bernard—A. F. Barber's (Van- Others will leave to-morrow, while Train- 
couvcT) Nero. 1 er Turner, of the Victoria club, will also

Philadelphia Dog Show Association, medal leave with a string.-of local dogs for Se- 
for best Great Dane—Stanley .Craig's (Na- attle, where the second show, tinder the 
n.-ilmo) Kruger. auspices of- the Pacific Kennel League,

Hon. E. G. Prior, cup for best pointer— will be held Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- 
L. H. Rogers’s (Seattle) Autuntn Qneen.

Ta

tr:SEE WEBS in 
THE BEHEH EM

best Irish terrier—Mr a.

m

/■ JAIOHn-

LISTENED TO §|RM0N

BY REV.10 MR. ROWE
T. Him ley, bicycle lamp fer best beadle 

—E. Jennings's Nellie.- 
Dr, L. Hall’s special for best sheep dog—

.;>/» if A iHis Work Commenced Yesterday After
noon and Will Be Continued To-Day 

—Victoria Dogs Do Well.

Nearly One HondreJiand, Fifty Officers 
and Men Tnrrtéd^rt*—Synopsis 

of Pastor's1 Discourse.
<

mi?* - —

—H. H. Jones’s Victor L., first; Dr. L. 
Hall’s General Roberts, : reserve. Winner 
bitcktiS-^Thomes PUmley’s ÎAp.<ly Howard, 
first ; J. A*. Peebles’s Lady Coles, reserve.

Irish Setters.

m Banfield & Jewell’s special for best in 
fiewl trial—J.s W. Gonsidlné’s Woodcraft.

uuvt ,i 
Juan %

*(From Thursday's Dally.)
• U DOING in 
I the bench

show of the Puppy Dogs—.T. W. Speed’s Shot, second; 
Victoria City Ken- C. C. Hart's Kim, third. Novice dogs—G.
nel Club: com- Barbery’s Sport, first; J. R. Jennings’s

i menced yesterday Laddie,-, second; D. C. Hart’s Kim, third.
| at 2 p. m.. and tortfc Limit dogs—Dr. Gareschc’s Hector, first;

Sfbj up the entire-after- I;- J. Russell’s Faro, seechd. Open dogs—
. ̂ §>4 noon. The judge, George Jay’s Mike, first; Dr. Garesclie’s ],

- f' ri jr DaTies is'emin- Hector, second ; Dr. Hart’s Sport III., third; :
Pi -% </ ently impartial, and »• J- Russell’s Faro, reserve.. ' Winners j
Iv Jr there was less dis- dogs-George Jay’s Mike, first; Dr. Gar-.

- ; y satisfaction exprès- esphe's Hector- SPCOn'1’ !
sed over his decisr Puppy Bitches—S. Sen’s Una took first ) 
Sous than in any of 1,1 the puppy bitches, limit bitches, open j 

t ho bench shows held here pfoviotisly,. i bitches and winner bitches; L.„Burmeister’s .
As will te- seen by the appended list of T®PW beiB8 seoond la th<* class,
awards, the visiting dogs acqnitted them- Gordon Setters,
selves creditably, and the aristocrate mppy Dogs-Dr.. Stephen’s Shifton, first, 
cf.nmes from across .y the line and the Xovlre dogs-w; Wliisby’s Don, first; Dr. 
neighboring provincial cities gave the Stephen’s Shifton,. second ; K; '’Wollflston’s i 
local cracks keen competition. Hex, third. Limit dogs-K. Wollaston s 1

Tlie standing of the various ‘dogs may ’Rex, second. Open dogs-W. Winsby’s} j 
be accurately gathered from jthe follow- Don, first; F. Kennedy’s (Seattle) Chaiipbey, 
ing list: ' second. Winners- dogs—W. Winsby’s Don, !

.'first; F. Kennedy’s Chaunccy, reserve.’-
Novice Bitches—S. W. Bodley'p ’ Heather ' 

Bell, first; T. lfoc-Jion's Queen, second. ! 
Limit bitches—T. Smith's Judy-, second. —

VlTHJCl
The Fifth RegirttiSê1,1 C. A., paraded 

to the Metropolitan _ ^[etjiodist chnrch 
yesterday moi-iiiug, w hie re appropriate 
services were condmdted ,J»y the pastor. 
Rev. Elliott S. I VIT.--|X .-: t idier command 
of Major Ross Monro-nhd .headed by the 
band, the regiment lunriurched through 
Government street, butv/dlntes and along 
Quadra, to the ehurth.-itfiiere special »g- 

-commodation in the-(Centre pews had. 
been, arranged for the-WOn and the right 
hand side pews fdr”thë, o!ticers. The 
parade state was as folloSvs:

i.-. :a ■

m -

1 -;j

:r) '

E ¥ÿ?".
4-

- ■

Sat-' ■*' 5k>sm'
?x- Bank &

Office Sgts. File. TL
.11‘ 2 is l®

... 2 2 10 It

...’.. 2 1 23 26

.-. .Jt'S 2 24 2»1
........... 1 3 10 It
,. .-0-8 2 16 2»

C. O. and Staff ... 5
1 18 in

■
.

No. 1 Co. . 
No. 2 Co. . 
No. 3 Co. . 
No. 4 Co. . 
No. 5 Co. . 
No. 6 Co. .

g#*-m
T'X'r-.iH.

1. :J 8
Band.........

day and Saturday. The next week will 
W. R. Thompson, silver tankard for best bo marked by the show at Portland, 

English setter—Thomas PUmley’s Lady which .will bo followed by others down 
Howard. ' the Coast as far as Los Angeles. Yie-

F. C. Brock, silver cnp for best English toria will bo represented at all the shows, 
setter puppy—T. PUmley’s Rhoda Windem • Local dogs captured a large proportion 

Dr. G. Ia Milne, nugget pin for best Bng- of the prizes, as was shown by the prize

IS 18 117 MftTotalsPRIZE LIST.
Mastiffs-.

Limit Bitckes^-J. G. French's Duchess* 
third.

RODFIELD LAD.
Owned by E. M. Palmer, Seattle! *

l-iq
Redist'rltiiltMm-.

Field officers, 2; staff,'12?'cnptalns, 4; gnb- 
aiterns, 5; staff sergeants, 5; sergeants, 13; 
rank and file, 117; gnttid ‘ïbtal, 148.land Cockér Kennels’ Plumeria Bud, re- dee Carmendta, flrpt ; George Florence’s. 

serve 1 • ' (Victoria) Queen, s^ond; N. EL Hickman’s
Puppy Bltches-Roy.i Pastime Cocker »*“ tWrd= J’ Bedel-

Kennels’ Princess Dora, second. Novice brimer s (Seattle) Swagger Lady, reserve;,
bitches—r. d. Meyer's (San Mateo, Cal.,) 'RK'er8'de Ke”ne^ ,(P^ "n ,
Glenwood Ruby, first; Swan Lake Cocker gW. George Florences (Victor a) Norfolk 
Kennels’ Utile Seltzer, second; Royal Pas- Charm, and W i Hall s (Victarla) Filey 
time Cocker Kennels' I-rincess Dora, third. Venus, V. H. U. , pinners, dogs-J Brad- 
Limit’ bitches—.Plumeria Cocker Kennels’ f8»" Bar, None’ fln?’ f’
(San Francisco) Plumeria Surprise, first; G. Morgan s (Sfn Branclsc,») «. Viola 
Mrs. C. W. Sharpies’s (Seattle. Nettle, sec- Dad^, reserve, pinners, bitches-Charles 
ftad. Open bitches—Mrs. C. W. Sharpies’s K; (Sto. frrandseo) Wandee Car-
(Seattte) Lllllat.-’Ray, first; Coheéu Ken- mlnceta, - first ; GSwge Florences (Victoria) 
fiels’ (Sldfiéjjj second. Winners bitches— Queen, reserve. ^
Plumeria - Cocker Kennels’ Plumeria Sur- Fox Terr iej:s--V) Ire Haired.

•\is prise, flrsfipF. Ct^eyer’s Glenwood' R"uby, | DSPpy dogs-^J. Ç.:Mojgan’s (San Fçaacis-- 
reserve. -; - - .Vcoj Mineral Wat^r’, first. Novice, dogs-x

5V,,.p„ ~ : George Thomas’s n Francisco) Bntjccltffe
— Skyrocket, first. Limit dogs—George S,

Tri-Color—Open dogs—Geo. Tlnto’s (So Thomas’s (San F^ncisco) BhdecHffle. Sky- 
attle)- Seattle Bob. first; Dr. A. J. .Mclni- rocket, first. ,[Qpen dogs—George—S. 
tosh's (Seattle) Glcnera. second. ; Thomas’s (San Francisco) Endecllffa Sky-

Other than vTrt.Color—Novice dogs—F. ‘■«draper, first; J4o#eaelsheimer’s (Seattle) 
Adams's Jock McKay, second. :Nnvica Seattle Jack, secqmt. Puppy bitcbe»-Je G., 
Vi telles—McIntosh & Murphy’s (Seattle) -Mdrgan's (Sap Francisco) Morcnga,. first. 
Brandone Sultspa, first.- Limit bitches—'.’Novice bitches—jp R, Saunders (Victoria), 
Molntosh * ..^«l^by’s (Beattie). Brandone first; S. G. Bow|ftf’s (Nanaimo) Gjiariton 
Sultnna, .bi.tehe&r-Geo. -Tlnto’s
(Seattle) 
dogs-^G*o.
«ners,, bitches—Geo. /Tiuto's Seattle Betty, 
first;. McI^toshi fy Murphy’s Brandone Sul- 
tkna, reserve.

The interior of the (t$fjce was hand
somely draped with - tljc national en
signs, the pulpit itselifÿçHig covered with, 
an immense Union Japk,, while the organ 
loft and face of the^j. galleries 
draped with flags. ■

Rev. Elliott S. RowçÆçsed his remark» 
on Paul’s admonitiopjjto4Rmothy, “Now 
therefore, endure ha'fdness as a good, 
soldier of Jesus C!)-r’J*t This then» 
was eloquently elaborated by -the preach— 
or, who said that in .etecy’ 'department of 
life fighting was tl^p price of progress, 
and to Be or to do-“anything involved at 
contest with hostile ’ififfilences. To fot- 
low successfully the Christian life a man 
must possess the quïdüi&.of a good sol
dier, and he then fotihWeil with an en- 
hirgejnent of the auM^/'feetween th» 
Christian and the fiTTur who served hi* - 
colors. UOO 91’C, .
' Jesns Christ, he said, was' the true 
head of humanity, an#- we derived 
authority from him. -’Nd-’ttian had a right 
to rale firho did not ‘bifliihel'thp princi$des 

■of -Christ, naiiK'ly. loÿfiiSÿPbbedieuce and 
courage. .Christ wfifiTfhfWacher of life 
and guide to the per'fettlito ’Of happiness.

Paal divided all men into two classes— 
those wio desired to see these principle» 
incnloated and those who did not. Those 
principles were applicable to all forms of 
life, individual, domestic, commercial and 
national. All men mrtro uetintribated ta.

- na 1. or were seeking hutia» gbod, whether a»
, . , v ; 1C ■ >'■’ teachers, profesHionirt«ftnrrf, tradesmen or-

.IKh 'setter, Wtch—’thomaa^Umlej’s' LAdy list. The judging was considered quite statesmen, wewcsmyiifg’totft thdfiè’ prh»- 
,Howard. • “*• _ «•“'*; satisfactory, there being but One protest.' ciples, and just as trîlyvthÿ sel'diers wh»

Peden Bros.’, soiar pgrloV lamp for best This was lodgfid by Geo. Flofence’ defended the lives and liberties of tt» 
English setter ",hitch jinppy—£■ I’Umhy’s against W. F. Hall's fox terrier impp’y nation were also working for human 
Rhoda Windem. ' ’ : Filey Venus, on the ground that it was good. ,v> • i

Challouer if"' MltcheU, Poll^*" silver cijp, ufider age. The protest- was sustained;’ The axiom, “Might is Right,” was of 
value $25, fdr best .Irish settfe-Geo. j-iy's but ns Florence was ■ aware 61 course questioned, but at present what 
Mike. '*• - ’ the _ineligibility of the puppy pro- coiild- replace MighfcletlSie. other alter-
■ 'W. T. Andrews, special" for iteat -Irish viops’ to the judging and fins’ nitlre was greed, ,7jB* dhtitronic Might 
setter ouKiy—j. W.’ Sneed’s «hot ' ' tefed- no protest, the cup was with-0. : "iis to replace it with avarice. When au

.'•'.•ci A Goodwin. BtiK’isli riding bridle for hcld from both’ Iu the pi'ixê list pfiti-^‘ifidmdua1 refused tftj^erve law and 
1**1 ScK* Dna.. .  ̂ was omitted Of '*det; _ society remov^.diiro ont of the-

J. Wefigef, silver cnp for Xest Gordon Atk™s a. Bobs> won tost for dog' fide qLbody, either,-by execution or se^e-
setter-* Wtnsby’a Don ^ puppies in the Insli terner class, and J. gation,. In the samsr.,vjy' nations kw-

Davlà Bfos; toilet set for . best Irish “Faddy,” which captured sec-' marne a .menace to ttoj&njjgp fatmly. If
water snaniel—W Leltcore’s Patàv end in the novice class. <Whf ,tyas a pastime iLyva*.»-pastime of

F. B. Pemberton,-Sllv'er cup for best field , A prize of $15 was won by T. J. Blight devils, bflt; ,if right worfc.ef
spaniel—C'FX Wilson’s’Judge’ ’’’ for.brtngtng.tite greatest number of dogs «3M,, No .nation-had, ffi,èri’ight to.assert.1 Mayor Hayward, silver’chp fdriiest tiUA" frohi 'California; to >1 Ji Willis for, th* its ; prodige after sWgering mam- 

rcocker spaniel—Del vert ofi!ç’(5ttê^er’If ennélà1 Imiest numbetoDom Oregon; and C. H. neri of the büto, buf RéKher. on the other 
(Alameda Ch. Princess FldreiicK- ’ Swectzer;find Oto. .Tinto were awarded- hand to shrink^ frottfiaThatipnal doty

Bros., $25-silver ivàffet pftcheVfSr 416, fifich for-haring, the largest strings nthpri? warwas nefie^SfW The speaker 
ta^t black, CGCkeri pup in show—Swah Lake front. Washington, with 24.and 23 re- rlhistrated his. tirgu^Ht to picturing tke 
docker Kennels' PrincCss May! .i n , spedtively.,, Me. Blight won am additional' cdntlittons which wÿtiNPiMve arisen it.

6. W. B. TkOTtpson,.diver medal frtr-best- W tor hearing -the largast number - of Sotith AfrM hâd -thi1 Efcapire shrunk 
black " cocker spflhlcjl—DaLvertpn Goicker dogs , exhibited by one handler. Alto- fi’8 task there. ,
(Alameda) Ch. f«rioccss Florent*. ' getlier there were 88 dogs from outside’’ - The- status of ê sMS&r to his (M 

J. Darling $5 cake for best Wok eocker citiés in the show. depended upon the character of the Hag-
spaniel, owned by lady resWM of Victoria . Among the Victoria: competitors which undjer which he serveth—«There had never 
-Mrs. C. A. Gwiwiu’pkjiulj Audrey. distinguished .themstives, Thomas .Plim- been a case where th'SafecbdSs of British. 
Dr. G- L Milne, nugget pin #or best coek- ley’s English setter .-“Lady Howard;” «mis curtailed huniti# Hherty. British 

er puppy—Swan Lake Cocker Kernels’ Frin- doubtless won the most signai vie- «oidiers’ha’d good 1-WdW to believe tbs* 
cess May. ,... Uav. . Wry, and that.is saying a great deal, their triumphs asSiSted-J.’that ease, be-

Campbell & Cullin, box dg$rs. for best. Besides winning everything in her class, cause the British 'tifittomhnpved not a* 
cocker epànlçl, other than blâck—Plnmeria, she captured the awards offered for - be- th*'white Of aren, hutafi# the deliberate 
Kennels’ Hampton Goldie. ing the best setter of, any breed in the voice of the eitizAjfi;>inJn

M. & H. Â. Fox, popk.et tipok for best show. Her pedigree is.as follows: ' Addressing himseiF”Si6ffe particularly1
cocker spaniel bitch, ether .’than black— . Lady Howard. .(1950), whelped March to the regiment before"khu, the speaker 
Plumeria Kennels’ Plumeria Surprise.. 22nd, : 1S82, is a Cringe Belton, by said thht the qualifyaw#11^ regiment dd- 

Tlmes P. A P. Co., one year's sùlrécr’p- champion Kent II.. he by champion pended upon the quaSitÿ Wthe individual 
tIonTo Victoria Daily Thnes fcr best cocker Count Howard and Lady Westmorland, ’mul hi it and the wTstiolfl-'of Its officers, 
puppy, other than black—Portland Cocker sister to champion, Monk of Furness. Every soldier carriedRitirilns 'person thé 
Kennels’ Plnmeria Bu’d. , / ’ Champion Count Hotv-ard is by champion honor of his nation(UfiSs ffie principles of

Helmcken, M. P. P.; ‘s(iy*f medal jjlf Allister/by (ihempion Tam O’JShanter A good soldier were necessary to citisenA 
foe ‘best Collie," other than ’trPeoior Geo. ;;nil champion Daisy ; champion Tam ship so the principles Christianity 
Tlntp’s- Seattle Beauty. (TShanter by champion Rock. The dam were neceksafy to Vjgüod'soldier.

,H<jn.- j. DV-PrentWe, silvèr crip,Jvalue $25, of IJndv Howprd is Miss La Salle (1723) He touchingly all*Wfl T6 the CanadHu» 
for best tri-eOlor «tfiUetaâcoigé Tinto«s by King Gladys ,(18058), by King Mac E >0^0* at Hart’s RittWplfld said it ilhta- 
Seatitre Bob. ’ ' '• " (2D292) By cluttfipion Sir AllLster. King Dated that the pled* death or vic-

SliOTt & Sons, fishing outfit for best bud) Mac’s dim is Lady Gladys by champion tory was hot lightly.<gVH#d by the me» 
dpg-tto A Kirin's Gh; lv«. Rustle. Sir Allister. Thé dam of Miss La Salle otobr race. They fikW died just becanse

V. Gt-K. fki silver cnp for’best bull 1er- js La ‘Salle A. (l8t®8) by Duke Glad- that was the price they'«Were willing tor 
rier—LJ A Klein’s, Th.. AVocfleotb Wonder, stone," by champion Gladstone and Laval- W tot; that pledgk '‘Rteembering this,

Hlbben & Go., special fer. second»tot bull ct6. Lady Howard is a Jovgly bitch, .the flags in the chfaréà had not been.
, torriprrrl-." A.. K'ein's American Girt. with long, dear chiselled head and note, «Jraped in mourning brotflse he thonght-

w. G„ Cameron, special for, best Boston. e)ean throJ,t. deep’ chest, well ribbed up, ,<he colors should m* ffië'dkaped till these-
terrlfir—Mrs. T. Magee’sj-.ffian IVanclaco) perfectly sti-qight legs, good feet, short who had carried «k<àS»<had dishoneire* 
Winner. ; , ,,,■ - tail and' immence feather. them.

J. Itede Isheimrr, president-of ?.. K. U, >phe following Is her prize record: Win- During the taking dt> tile offertory tb» 
silver cup for tost fox terrier-J. Brad- ner of fir)t> ôpen, Ottawa. 1893: winner Regimental band, !W«8t>r the baton of 
Shaw’s (San Francise- B- None. of first open< Seattle, 1899; winner of Bandmaster Finn, pHty '-“Abide With

A. E..McPhiliips, M. t\ P., silver cnp for open, Tacoma, 1899; winner of Me,” with fine effect. After the eeré-
best fox terrier puppy, smooth, poated— first ore„_ Victoria, 1899; winner of first, mony had concluded the' regiment <*- 
W. F. Hall’s (Victoria; Clinker Cracker. open Victoria 1901; winner of first, win- f°rmed on Pandora sflv*fi and moved off 

Geo. Jay, special prize for best smooth ners_ Victoria, 1901: winner of first, by Quadra in fours. dO* reaching Ynte* 
coated fox terrler-Bar None. open, Nanainm, 1.901; winner of first, street, that broad vtfbiroe allowed then*

Hther & Deiser, case claret for beat fox Um;t< jfênaiwio. 1901: winner of first to move in coiumnttiflcQmpanics, and tiro 
terrier—^Bar None. winners. Nanaimo. 1901: also winner of regiment presented,affine appearance as

T. P. McConnell. $2.50 cash, special, for t(](i ia, ft>r h,,st English setter in the they passed through-the city in this fore 
best wtoe-llalred fox terrier dog-J. Mor- ,p[)W vlrst. onen. Victoria, ™«tion.

-gan’s (San Ftanrisco) Mineral Water. 19p2. firyt u.int*», Victoria, 1902; spe-
W. & J. Wilson, urn re cial for best English setter in show; spe-

einl for best setter of any breed in show,

:
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Belle, second. Winers, dogs—J. G. .Mor
gan’s (San Franc}epo) Mineral Water* -first ; 
dr. S.. Thomas’s (§^n Francisco) Epdecllffe 
Skyscraper, reserve. Winners, bttcbesr-J.* 
G. Morgan’s (San Francisco) Morenga, first; 

R. Saunders’s ^Victoria) Nellie, reserre- 
Irisho Terriers.

!firsti
Tÿatols, Seattle. Bob, first. Wto-

Winners,

Jhà.;

THE KENNEL CLUB SHOW. 
FA kO.

Owuéd:,t)Ÿ R. .7. Russell, of this city.
' 'H wvu -t !

Bull Dogs.
ovlee doge and bitches—W. F. Tlpman’s 

Ivlmit dogs'trf#
N; f ; Limit dogs—MraUiBvadlev-Dyne’s (Sidney)' 

-’Sàùnlch Mixlt, flbst; :R. E. Hansen’s^ (Vic-
.>«*.)«(.1 *’u' M __ ,j Guffi

'r (Pqrtlina) PretMti-’k-cond.
- f’ »•-..* ,<M>' «, l

&F7
•» ! b‘- :I ?"

« DOC HICK.
Owned by Mr. Cdjisidine, of Seattle.

■>V rao^ TT

, . St. Bernards.
Open Dp^s—-A. F. Barber s- (Vancouver) ’ Bell, first; reserve withheld. 

Nero,. secend.

Winners bitches—S. W. Bodley’s Heather,

Field Spahlels;
C. ' E. 'Wilson’s Judge, first. Limit dogs

Tupp.v Dogs—Stanley’ Craig’s ÏNaîirçJmo)' and bitches—Frank Turner’s Rlàh, third.
Kruger, first; Mrs. R. W. Dünsmulris'ÏIà- ' ’ Climber"Soanids
jor, second. Novice dog^Stanl^’ CA'lg’s ’ Climber Simniels.
Nero, first; Mrs. R. W. Dunsmntr's Miijor ' Vuce Dogs and Bitches-P. B. Pember- 
second. Mmlt dogs-Mrs-R. tg. Dunsmulr’s t<m’* Tuck, first. -Open dogs and bit.clms- 
MaJœ,.$eçopd;lÇ...B. Pemberton's KjtoiriCke, F’ C’ Dayldge’s Earned, first, 
tliird.; Winner dogs—Stanley Craig’s Kcu- Coeker Spantels-rBUck.
ger. first; ; Mrs. R. W. Dunsmulr’s klsjor, Pnppy Dogs—M. StllWeil’s Duke Obo, 
reserre. first; Swan Lake Cocker Kennels’ Bls-

Gre$honnda. njnrefc, second; Miss’ Wild’s Victor, third ;
Opeg Dogs—Dr. G. L. Milnets Jt-ff, first. Mis:-. Iredale’s .Marco, reserve. Novice 

l.iuiit bltchès—W. G. Frye’s Fannie; second, (logs—Portland'-’Cockhr' Kenriéîs’ Black Vle- 
Cheüapeake- .-Bay ta», first; ««vanr6«*e^pi*eryteStiriJ .BWrit1

_ , __ , Diamond, second ; C. A. Goodwin s Sir Red-
Open Dogs and Bitajmsy^talcolm. Me- Terg third;'Miss Wild’s Victor, reshi-Ve. 

fees (Seattle) Jeff, first; F. C. Ehrlich’s ^lnflt fiogs-Portland Cockef' Ketfnels’ 
(Hr.cj, WttSMnetoto) Jmly <k, second. ■ _. ■ ^ Vlct0r, ^ Royal Pastime Cohk'er1 ”’ 

Pointers. ’ - - Kefinels’ Old Flag,, second;' - Swan Lake '
Novice Dogs—Jack; Irving’^ .Blat^k Clcrud,: (-kyckoT Kennels’ Raven Chlefi third; Mrs. 

■second. Liipjt .'(iogs-^Jacll Irving’s 'Black • F. Clude’s Prince, reserve*. 70pt9i dog6— 
<ilond, second. Open dogs—F. J. Evans's Portland Coc&er Kennels’ ^4ack; Victor, 
tFortJflnd) Little jpete, fii-St-? L. H. Rutgers’s first; Delverton, Kennels. (Alameda, Cal.,> 
(Seattle) Captain Sam. âccofid. N twice speonj; Mrs. P.< C. Meyer’s (Sen Mateo, 
bitehes-mSan dh Firca Kennels (Washing- 'Cal.,) .Glenwood Hnyoc, third. Wiyaers

lireat Danes.

‘£i '»

Weller
!..

%C>il
PÏÎIZE ,(SROUP—RHODA WIXDEM, PLEWf.WlNPEM AND 

.......  LADY MAUD.a niffGùî « -$ -
«x <--r> 0wûe(j y Ÿhos. PJiihley, of Victorra.

L,. T : tr*-' Jf*" • • *■ '.LÜ ' ‘ ill
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bitches—W. Fj 'i^pman’s (Portland), Pretzel, \ toria) Nailer, secq^^d. Open dogy—Mrs.. G. 
second., <?ogs and bitches—L. , A. ! -Bradley-Dyne’s Cyaiff Warman, first; Mrs.
Klein’s (*S[an Francisco) Ch. Ivel Rustic, ir I'radley-Dyne’s Lnpkpenny Peter,, second., 
first.; \V. P. Tipman’K (Portland) Puppy \bitches—Mf;s. G. Bradley-Dyne’s
second; J. E. Hawkins’s (Seattle) Peter' Saucy Saille, first. • Open bitches—Mrs? G. 
Dhnjile, third.^Winners,., dogs—L. A. Klein’s Bradley-Dyne’s Sa^pich Doreen, first; E. C. 
Ivel; Rustic, 'flreV; W. F. Tlpmah’s (Port- Foil’s (San Francisco) Vlr^nia F.,,,second^ 
land) Pretzel, reserve. George S. Thomas’s (San Francisco) Oh.

' •" j " Bull Terriers. Endecllffe Shela, jplrd. Winners, dogs—
Open Dogs—D A. Kirin’s (Sun Francisco) Bradley-Dyn^s Cardiff Warman first;

■Ch.'WoodcoXg yp.pnder, ( first. Limit'bitches »"! G. Bradley-WsLnckpenn$ Peter, 
-D A., Kl*u’»o#-ux FtanciVo)..Dot, first, reserve. Winners.,.hlt.chere-Mrs, RradRy- 
Opeà blickes^i* Klein’s (Skn Francisco) Mf1»’* Saanich Dyreen, .first. Q. Kords- 

*lc«n dirt, .#»<•■ Winners. dogs^-I,. A. (?U.U Francisco) Virginia F., resej-ye. „ 
Klclh’s .Wofldçflte.'. Wonder, -first;. .Winners, Scottish Terriers,
bitches—L A- Klein’s (San .Francisco)- Am- Pnppy 
erican Girl, Â, , Klein’s Dot,- re- Saanich Darkle, first. Limit doge—George
servè. v ... .. . j F, S- Thomas's (San Francisco) -Endecllffe.'

_ ; .. . . " ’ .Bagjjni Tcrriatp... | Rebel, first. Opfcn dogs—Mrs. Bradiey-
Novlce .logs and bitches—J. WulPnilm’ ! Dyne’s Fighting • Mac, first; George S. 

(Vtcforia) Boston Boy., think-■ Limit dogs Thomas’s (San Francisco) Endecllffe Rebel, 
hpd bitcbeiH-J. Bradshaw’s (San’J-’rancisco) second. Open bitches—Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s 
Tbe <Lpdy, prst;,-.Riverside Kennels' (Port- Sedttie O’Brae, fir&t. Winners, degs—Mrs.

Open dogs and Bradley- Dyne’s Fighting Mac, first; George 
S. Thomas's . Endeeliffe Rebel, reserve.

bltchee^Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s

H. D.

dogs—Mrs. G. Bradley-Dyne’s

I

2 ii un no
land) .RuetegrSyfcy segoud. 
bitclies~Mrs. T$t Mfioffee’s ’ <(San . Fran- 
ct8cd) Winner* first; Rive Mile Ken n vis’ ( Winners,
(Portland) Buster II., Second;, J. Redels- j" Scottie O’Brae. fieft- 
helmer’s (Seattle) King, third. Winners, 
do^si-Mrs. T. Macgee’S ; (San Francisco)
Winri

Bedllngfbn Terriers.
, „ , L , Limit dogs—Miss B. M. Turner's (Vlc-

er, first;. J. Bradshaw’s The Lady, w, totBl) Dave> flrst. »‘-

, . Li*; Toiiligi). / • .
t'.n) Jingo Juno, third. Open Mtchee—L. ! dogs—Portland Kennel Club’s Black Victor, Smooth CeSte*—Pnppy dogs-iW. F. Hall's 
H Rogers’s (Seattle) Autumn Qneen, first ;1 first;’Delverton Kennels’ Hampton Promise, (Victoria) Clinker Cracker, first; Jns. K.

O. Coell’s (Portland) Little Nell, sec-1 reserve. j Angus’s (VtoWl») Foxie, second; J. R.
’•lick . . ... ! puppy Bitches—Swan Lake COeker Ken- Saunders’s (Victoria) Seratch, third. Novice

English Setters. • 1 pels’ Princess May,’ first. Novice bitches— ^ dogs—Chas.. K- parley’s (San Francisco)
Flippy Dogs—Mrs. R. it. Palmer’s (Seat-1 Mrs. C. A. Goodwin’s Indy Audrey, first. . Wandee Bings, first; J.’ Bradshaw’s (San 

til’) Dick. Belton, bred by T. P. McConnell,’ Limit bitches—Portland Cocker Kennels’ j Francisco), Dictator,
of this city, first; G. II. Hall’s Kitchener, ! Wnverley Bess, first; Royal Pastime Cocker gns’s Foxie, third;’
second ; R. H. Watson’s Motley Montez, i Kennels’ Flossie, second; Mrs. C. A. Gobd- conquest,, resentf-
third: F.-.T. Bowness’s Drake ’ Llewellyn, i Win’s Lady Audrey, third. Open bitches— shaw’s (San Francisco) Bar None, first;
reserve. Novice dogs—Dr. L. Hall’s Gen- Delverton Cocker Kennels' Oh. Princess Chas. K. Harley's (Ban Francisco) Wandee
oral Roberts, first; El K. Wheeler’s (Ta- Florence, first; Portland Cocker Kennels’ Jester, second; Geo. Florence’s. (Victoria) 
retun) Merry Hunter, second; C. B. Tan- Waverley Bess, second; Royal Pastime ; General Buller II., third; Dr. R. Ford Ver
meil’s (Seattle) third; TBninns Astlel'Ven- Kennels' Flossie, third. Winners bitches-! tinder's (Victoria) Warbnrton Blanche, re
fer. reserve. Limit dogs—H. H. Jones's Delverton Cocker Kennels’ (Alameda, Cal.,) serve. Open dogs—J. G. Morgan’s (San 
v'letor I,., first; Dr. ■ L. Hell’s General Rob- OB. Princess Florence, first; Portland Ken-j Francisco) OK Viola Daddy, Amt; Chaa.
rets, second; B. R. Wheeler's Merry Hunt- neis’ Waveriey Bess, Reserve. 1 K. Harléÿ'ji’Francisco) Wandee Jes-

BEDLINGTON DAVE.
Owned bv Miss E. M.'. Turner, Victoria.

:
1- .

Black and Tan Terriers.
Novice dogs and-bitches-Mrs. F; I-evy’s 

(Walla Walla) Qneen, first; Mtsa»"B| Levy’s 
(WTalla Walla) Tlney, second. -1^ - -

4E

_B|tfi2les.
Novice dogs an^bitches-—E. Jennings’s 

(Victoria) Nellie, flrst. Limit dogs and 
bitdhee—EX Geiger’e# (Victoria) flret.

Sh6,4> Dogs.
C. J. Prier’» (Victoria) Don G.,: first.

■ R^-tfevere.
Lÿiilt dogs and Wtchee—J. W. Speck’s 

(Vlcjtorla) Bruno, ^peond. Open . Jog» and 
bltehe»—Thomas Jtotel’s (Esqulmalt) Nell, 
third.!

■---- -'A'-------------
BURNXN^K creeping-. 

. Diseases relieved In *. 
few minutes by AgrtF#1^ ' Ointment. Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment reHeve» instantly, anti 
cures .Tetter, Sevlt Rheums. Scald Head. Ee- 
zornn, Ulcers, Blotches^, and all BrontTnivr 
of the Skin. It la soothing and onfetTmç 
and oet» like magie!4b.mil Babv Hemors» 
Irritation of the Sea**, or Rashes dmrfntr 
fpefhlng time. $5 cents a box. Sold \rt 
Jackson & Co. and Hall * Col—7.

ITCHING. 
CRAWLING Skinhaired puppy bltch-Lj. Morgan’s (San Fran

cisco) Morenga. . iafU>
M. Stillwell, bicycle lamp for the beat Victona, A 

wire-haired fox terrier bitch—J. Morgan’»
(San Francisco) Morenga.

R. Hall, M. P. P., silver cup for best Irish

second ; las., K. An- 
John J. Bostock’s Ro- 

Llmlt dogs—J. Brad-
FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have yon 'back

ache? Do yon feel drowsy' Do your limbs 
^ , , . _ feel heavy? Hhve you frequent headacheo?

terrier—Mrs. Bradley-Dyne s Saanich Do- Have yon falling virion? Have you dizzy 
reen. feeling’? Are you depressed? sis your skin

n0l-*inw b. rv. knife for best Irish t»- dry? Have you a tired feeling? Any of 
rie^puppy-MvA Brafiley-Dyne, Raney

D. B. Campbell, a black ebony smoking Co. and Hall & Co.—6. • GOO years.

I
Misçÿlàneona 

H. Pooley’s Beryl, flrst; A. G. Wrlg tfflf 1
Advrs.<■

/& l

-' ■
:«f'«Steen.'i took 
I’nption’ arid three 
marly two vials of 
f constipatiou. ia 
had taken three or 
medicine before try- 
tde me feel worse 
think y oar ’Pavov- 
te best medicine on

n Be Wrong 
tuple of the th>n- 
pu who have been * 
t by the rise of Dr. 
Teseription. These 
i of disease peculiar 
urable by medicine, 
pridition of any sick 
orite Prescription” 
land invites a trial 
because of its many 
other women who 

I other medicines 
found only tentpor- 
lief from the treat- 
|>f local physicians. 
Very fact that “Ea- 
ll’reseription” cures 
iue out of 
omen who give it 

bnd faithful trial Is 
ht guarantee of its 
s. In the one rare 
here a perfect Cure 
[possible, the use of 
[edicine will lessen 
land increase the 
th. If it does not 
Iher remove the 
I of sickness it will 
[ten it that to bear 
[mes easy, 
ft with the greatest 
re I write to tell 
[hat your medicine 
p me,” says Mrs. 
lOrees, of Laurel 
Iry, Tenu. “About 
p months ago I 
rote to you for ad- 
bu wrote me a kind 
Ind told me what.
I At that time I 
Iry stek and had 
for nine months, 
leers and misplaçe- 
|f uterus and such 
laeh trouble I could 
I anything without 
Ig afterward. Had 
Iround my hea rt. 
Inch smothering 
buld harly get my 
I 1 took six bottles.
I Pierce’s Favorite 
fctiori, six of fjold- 
idieal Discovery 
lo vials of Doctor 
Igan (o get tetter 
rods all say, ‘How 
Ivell and do all mv 
■tor Pierce’s modi-

every

Does.
le Prescription es- 
dries weakening 
Ition and ulcera- 
pveakness. It ia 
line for weak runs 
lervousness, back- 
lache, and other 
pouraging the ap- 
khing sleep to the

called to Doctor 
I weak and sick, 
p by letter free- 
k held as strictly 
[confidential. Ad- 

Buffalo, N. Y.
[ tempted by the 
bn the sale of les»- 
|s. will offer a sub- 
| Prescription” as 
|d by its record of 
| there is no other 
[as “Favorite Pre-

Iffi-r.
bn Sense MedicaT 
ning 1,008 pages- 
1 one-cent stamps’ 
knly, for the book 
u stamps for the 

Address tir. R,
Y.

B.

n March 30th, the- 
iunter, of a daugb-

tn March 30th, the 
comb, of a dangb-

Id inst., the wife of"

L, at 260 John so» 
| James Key, of a

b, on March 28th, 
r Grinvmett, of a

er, on March 28th, 
lita. Of a daughter- 
on March 29th, the 
oe, of a daughter, 

is. on April 3rd, 
C. Stewart, of A-

ID.
incouver, on April 
airen, J. Young, of 
3relg, of Glasgow,

-At New Denver, 
Aylwln and Mias

IRY—At Nelson,, on 
Sr. Wright, Themes. 
K, and Janet Park 
laughter of John

Eanalmo. on Avril 
bumming, Fred. W. 
rilla Bangs, 
i—At 40 Frederick 
Marcus Menkos, of 

eth E. Sylvester. 
Sylvester, of this

s hospltah on the
be beloved wife of 
afire of Retcliffe,
. aged 78 years.
Ion April 3rd, Mrs- 
I 40 years.
| March 25th. Harry 
h of Mr. and Mrs.

Cnmloope, on Aprl* 
le of John Goodfel- 
patcher, C. ,1’. B*
|y residence. No. "G 
Ion the 3rd lnstarit. 
Id son of the late 
ntive of Victoria, B- 
kd 7 months.

-For Indian work-
^rtiSSre; 

go." Afidresa, 
Whittington, Van-
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, i>rs.,.4 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worsts and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children \ 
Panacea^ **he Mother's Friend.

Castoria, Castoria.
** Cnetorla is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to child res 
that I recotnmend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

>$

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

You Could Look'
the future and see the condition 

to which your cough, if neglected, 
wyl^-bring you. you would ^seek relief at 
qrigc—and that naturally woRld be through

into

Shiloh’s
Consumption

^ Guaranteed to ewe' Ifcoh-
1 j 11 g E” sumption, Bronchitis, 

^ Asthma, and all Lung 
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

THE eihWUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

KarFs Clover Root Tea parities the Blood
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% Embroideries, Insertions, Laces, Curtains, 
etc., New Patterns and Good Values.

>
% *
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*%
*J. PIERCY & CO.,% k

%
% AWholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.% y
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1902.8
:

cd by J.. T. Wilson, his subject being First Vice-President—R. J. Clark, Nel- 
‘•The Octimal System.” son.

The octimal system, as its name im- i Second Vice-President—Thos. Leith, 
plies, is one in which the unit of muneri- Vancouver, 
cal progression is eight, in contradistinc
tion to that at present in use, where the Kamloops, 
unit of progression is tei), the develop
ments of which system are the decimal 
and metric systems. The speaker said :

nnCTvr CPCC7mjp “I think it may safely be stated as a New Westminster: A. Smith, ILevel-
AriLUMrlu MLoMUrla fact that the system used in Great Brit- stoke; R. W. Sutler, Vernon ; A. Sulli-

WITPP HPI n VTTQTPPTIAY ain’ an(i also the of British van, Nelsôn, D. Tait, Rossland.VYUlUL iliLLU ÏËjlLuUAI weights and measures with decimal coin- Winding up the business of the ses-
ago adopted here and by our friends to sion, votes of thanks were passed to the

-------------------- the South, are both of such a complicated transportation companies, the Times
character that the advance of civilize- and the Colonist, the Mayor and Victoria 

JL Number Of Interesting Papers—The ti(?n demnnds that a radical Change be fire department, the provincial govern- 
6 made. In discussing an ideal system of ment and the presiding officers..

numeration, I think all will agree there

THE SIMILKAMEEN.IE EC FORm
A Bright Outlook—Coal Properties At

tracting Much Attention»
>ïThird Vice-President^-P. S. Wrood,>]

Chas. McIntosh, who returned from the 
Similkumeen district a few evenings ago, 
reports that the outlook at Princeton is 
better now thaq ever in its history.

To a Times representative he said that 
the coal fields of the valley were attract
ing much attention, while the develop
ment work was progressing rapidly on 
all sides. The Holt syndicate had just 
erected a diamond drill on its property, 
and were about to make an exhaustive 
test of its coal resources. This w as in 
a line with the McIntosh coal group for 
the taking over of which a company was 
being floated in this city.

property, Mr. McIntosh pointed 
out, lmd splendid coal croppings, and wras 
advantageously situated about thevccntve 
of the coal basin, between the Siinil- 
kameen and Tula meen rivers. As soon 
as the company was im shape the w ork 
would bo commenced immediately, and in 
view of the favorable situation of the 
property it could be carried on to great 
advantage by drifting, obviating the more 
expensive method of sinking.

The company had acquired six claims 
with options on several more, and in 
view' of present indications and the likeli
hood of the construction of a railway 
line to that section of the province, they 
had every confidence that the investors 
would realize materially on their inter
ests.

Treasurer—E. B. Paul, Victoria. 
Secretary—Wm. Burns, Vancouver. 
Executive Committee—Ellen Rqgers,

!:
P FURTHER RETURNS OF

VOTING IN MANITOBA

Two Lives Lost in the Floods—The 
Proposed Transfer of Methodist 

Ministers.

Election of Officers—Last •Resolutions were next in order. The 
! are certain requirements which must be only one which caused discussion was 
met. To put them snortly, they are: (1) proposed by Miss Agnes D^ans Cam- 

' Adaptability to adverse circumstances; eron, and seconded by Mr. Hindle:
<2) simplicity in notation and calculation;
(3) easily recognizable co-relation betw'cen est of education throughout Canada that a 

; numeration, cokiage, lineal measures and Dominion teachers’ certificate of a high 
those of capacity, and weight, and, last, grade should be created, which, should be 
but not least, such a system should be valid In any province of the Dominion.

Speaking to her motion, Miss Cameron

Nights Meeting. Tins

Itesolved, That it is in the highest Inter-l

“Our revels now are ended.’*
—Tempest, Act IV., Scene 1.

Montreal, April 3.—Thorold Hansen 
was to-night found guilty in the court of 
King’s Bench of the murder last Novem
ber of Eric Marotte, a nine-year-old boy, 
and was sentenced to be hanged on Fri
day, June 13th. Hansen, w'ho had only 
been in the country a few months, met 
young Marotte one night while crossing 
a vacant lot in Westmount, a sirourb of 
the? city. The boy was jangling a few 
cents ip his pocket. Hansen grabbed 
him, stabbed him several times in the 
neck with a pocket knife, and held him 
until the boy bled to death. The body 
was found that night by the boy’s 
brother. There was no trace of the mur
derer, and next morning, while the West- 
mount police were endeavoring to locate 
a clue, Hansen w'alked into a Montreal 
police station and confessed. Had he 
not done so, the probability is that he 
would never have been discovered.

I

The session of the High school section easJ'_ of explanation to. children, and 
IipIiI yesterday morning yvas a very pro- eliminate from 'their studies in the puli- said that it involved a great principle. 
Stable meeting. Three papers were read lic schools many of the cumbersome pro- the creating of a high grade of certifi- 
—“The Educational Value of Natural cesses which, though necessary in the cate open to and to be striven after by 
Science," by G. H. Knowlton, B. A.; “A name of education as at present taught, all Canadians. She believed in free 
Foot Note to Botany,” by Mr. Henry, of really retard it. trade, in the 'reciprocity of brains,
the Vancouver High school staff, and the “Let me disabuse your mind of the oft- Provinces should not build up walls of
•carried-over paper on ‘‘English Subjects repeated contention that a halo of scien-r protection each against the other in mat-
in the High School,” by It J. Clarke, tific perfection surrounds the metric sys- ters professional. What we wanted was

A tern; this system has no claim whatever to foster in all things in Canada the
The “Foot Note to Botanv” proved to*c.ic71‘ific exactitude in its unit. The idea of oneness of purpose. She thought 

most intensely interesting. Mr. Henry summons of the metre can not be a measure on the lines proposed in the 
exhibited large wall charts which each Rott^n„ ct " About tile aid of mstru- motion would not only tend to unify us 
teacher <?ould easily make for himself and mc.a ^ .... ‘ , as a nation, but would make a Canadian
take into his classroom; these are filled ^fter sthowlnR fa‘hnf” °,f ‘he the holder of such au allCan-

• eut by teacher and children, and when “f.‘nc. K)t,Hk'n1' a°d ,its utte/ m!ldllPtu- ada certifacate, recognized and appreci-
bility to the practical uses of a eommer- ated in the republic to our south and in 
cial people, the speaker showed the ad- other parts of the Empire. The motion 
vantage of a system based on a radix passed, 
of eight. I

The chief and great advantage of the !

I

■

A
; This question of railway construction, 

Mr. McIntosh said, was naturally the 
subject of the hour, and every one was 
on the qui vive for any intimation that 
the near future would witness its 
mvneement. 
was now

■
U f.
:

James Hyslop, F. L. S., 
running a preliminary railway 

survey for the Similkameen Railway 
Company, w'hich has a charter frohi the 
Dominion government, and which has 
also formed a syndicate to control large 
mineral holdings at Ola 11a, known as the 
Olalla Syndicate. This line 
jected from Princeton 
lbev.ee to the boundary line.
^Ir. McIntosh further said that much 

excitement had been caused in the dis
trict by the discovery of platinum in 
the copper ores of the Kennedy and Cop
per Mountain properties.

completed form from year to year most 
valuable data of provincial. Dominion 
.and even national import in determining 
•comparative tables of temperature, rain
fall, flower-appearance and climatic con
ditions generally.

Closing Evening Session.
. The evening open session was presided

octimal system is the easy divisibility over by iSupt. Robinson _
Mr. Clarke's paper ou “English Sub- ^^“uteg^ature ’^Eve^ t0 \bPSy

Sects in the Hiirh School” was wide in • tn“s . aatllre- “Tep lhc speakers of the evening were: F.
itotrôV lS began bv a stronà plea ,ti nature « divided and siib-dmded p. Graves, LL.D., president of the
ttotTweets of studv wbtch make for ‘W°V-- P-v dl,v‘sl.°“ 18 and University of Washington,
ttat s,DJecta 01 Study WtiiUt make for dead. laving is divided into animal and Elliott S Rowe of this cite

general culture should have the pre- vegetable, dead into liquid and solid. The furnished throughout t
«mnence over those of a merely utilitar- whole system of reproduction is founded Lss Jean Kob uson and Sivum SnHi f
tan tendency. He deplored the present on the divisions male and female, and The neting^îdnLte, r
day tendency to give undue proportion no matter where we turn we are con- File acting-minister of education sent
to special subjects such as manual fronted with this, the first iaw of nature, ex^neb^ Cw' to 'I'.Qf<’1'seen I!olitical 
traintng excellent as these are in their Turning to navigation, is not the com- to lidnl?’ „h,?u ,',,b lgfd t0 dr‘v.e out 
jilace. He divided the subjects of study pass arranged in four quadrants of eight? d the,ln,"
an our schools into four classes—mathe- I„ this province we nil know the want u 1 ltatlon. as he bad intended
xaatics science, English and classics- Df a system of..«>inage suited to the , p“' ' „ . . u.
aEd while giving full prominence to each needs of the communitv XVe have lomr i t,gi,roflss<?r (jrave9 chose for his theme _ ,,,
-of these great divisions,~he considered and short bits ten cents and fifteen ®1*6 the United States to Pre- Canadian Pacific express to-morrow. It
that the English subjects shoïild un- œntsî ^d toé fctical but utterly i S^eUt Eliot-’' is stated that the family of deceased will

tioubtedly take the first place. mi-get-at-able 12* cents. This would ail ’ ,,'Se speaker has an easy and Buent eject a hospital at some point in British
The speaker next took up the English be done ilwny with tinea-..we .used: the dlcb”n» «»d a humorous-touch, to-relieve . Co upibia, pr.obably at 'New. XV est-

«abjects in succession, beginning with octimal system. tension.- here and there, and he had nnnster, as a memorial of deceased.
History,. He protested strongly against The Cornell University, the Bryant & £!°.8eu. a toPic very close to his heart Voting in Manitoba,
mechanical treatment, and advised that Stratton Business. College endorse Capt. ^as.apparent to all Who listened. XVinnineg Anril 3—Further returns of
instead of devoting time to the memori- Cooper's 20th century system of nota- clear account was given first of the votin,r ou Ae i>rohibitorv Limier Vet re
lation of details, the subject should bfe tiori, and its inventor, who is a British ! H?rvuvd that Eliot found when the feren(jum „ive increased majorities
taken up in a broader and deeper man- Columbian, will this year, 1002, conduct ; ^eraa of dir*5'tlon ,we,re Rlyen Jnto his ; iust thefea(it The official maioritv
;ner. Stress should,be laid ou the origin in the vicinity of London, England, a hands» a“d then of the successive, vig- : a„ainst in xViniiineir citv is 3 400 J The
and growth of a nation, the great epochs large school to prove its utility. • orous a“d history-making changes in- t„tals for the l)roTju<!e UD to this evenine
«f civil and religious development, and The last paper of the afternoon session alJSUrated by him. ' are IS 890 aaainst and 12.233 for There
their results ou our own time. Geo- was unique. F. W. Caulfield, B. A., The speaker dwelt long and lovingly U,, .' 3ggg*? m'.rn.
graphy should also receive richer treat- chalk in hand», demonstrated- idans. good i uP°fi President Eliot’s virile personality; i;tj t , f n , , 
meut, bringing out information regarding and bad, for “The, Laying Out of Cities.” '>e Was a great scholar, a deep thinker, ^ iter til nfti.wir ro It?™8
»ocial life in varicAis countries; commerce When the needy pedagogues blossom into a ?<^«rless reformer where reforms were f L, ! J y extenL
and trade, and the effects of the physical' Carnegies they will know just how to much needed, but under it all, and over s 0 clo° e uef <*u 1 le 1>art of
features of a country upon these, make ideal towns. ; it all, and through it all he was a tha hquor men are nmde by the temper-

Mr. Clarke then took up Literature, ! Mr. Caulfield began his interesting and W , fh .t ‘ti? n,^“?th?
•and emphasized most highly the great original address by drawing the outline 1 mo«t of us in Victoria this life- ; t , . 1 4 . 1 .es th.at
importance of tliis study. He spoke of of the River Seine and describing how sketch of “The Young President of . • ,rl ... - QJ,a1.?1 T1C'
Us value as a powerful factor in mental the ancient town of the borderers, Harvard” came somewhat as a revela- 1 _ .V , a ■ alliance followers
and moral development, and ended by Lutetia, grew up on the rfver islands, tion. We had known Eliot rather as the » \ , . * r ' .u .. 0 | vH*lon, JustlI
quoting Chaucer’s description of the Then came the mediaeval town of Paris, author of trenchant essays on educa- , expectations, lnqusunds of
clerk© of Oxford ns an example of the which also spread out in a natural way. ! tion a 1 matters, which appeared from ^ / ,c® People, tpe Alliance claim,
true man of who prized the love modern times the great emperor, at ! time to time; iti the Atlantic Monthly, r ®v v“te’ because .of the position the
«f learninybeUFd wealth or fame. The height of hi» power, altered the and were distinguished by their virile \ .a lee llle f rolnl)ition League
conclusion was an enthusiastic déclara- streets and laid out much of the city on style, rather than as the great reformer £ aim, on t e other h^nd, that the posi
tion that the work of the lonely student strictly geometrical lines. In this way which the lecturer pictured him. i 011 ° e, taat ^veiy temi>er-
and thinker was of inflitely more real Baris is a good example of both the na- To Rev. Mr. Rowe was entrusted the f5**e ail“u should turn out and vote on 
"Value to the world than any number of . tural and the geometrical methods of task of closing the session of 1902. The .e viaaleatea hy the fact that
vulgar millionaire-philanthropists. planning d city’s streets. speaker struck a high note. Said he, ?Aer v°îf8 in its

I The lecturer remarked that our neigh- “I address you as fellow-teachers 'for +he , ?1'or*. . ? au "pr0 ihitiomsts s^y they 
! bors across the line seemed to think that preacher and the teacher work in the! ? ao, c aim a m°vai victory; all they 

In tiie senior ‘ section, after Miss -this geometrical arrangement was their same vineyard. What has the state en- | a practical one—^majority
3<?raser’s paper on English, the ever-in- own invention. To prove how many trusted to you? Something like its very , 01 tbe votes~and tIlls taey received.
4eresting and fertile subject of Geography thousand years ago it had been prac- j life. The streams that flow from the I Man Missing,
•was introduced by Mr. Leith, of Vancou- ticed, an outline of ancient Babylon was home to society flow through the terri- I a TWamr In"
Trer- .Hf sü0ke ? “. bright’ en,lilleutly fiveu of its walls, towers and tory that has been assigned to you, and “A Woman named XIoKtt wnsdrowned
a.ractica way, and his paper met warm • temples. It wàs pointed out how the you determine whether those streams j while .atitemptffig to cross the flooded dto 
®1,prora1' Paraliei streets divided the whole city shall be pure or polluted.” The reverend KheTman nam^d Luis

Mr. r>eith began by outlining the new into squares of even size. The advan- gentleman gave his listeners a thrill of i Ackerman has been missm- since Mon
method of teaching geography, which tages of this metlod were pointed out; inspiration and courage, what the editor 8 * n
-aims first to present the - world as a its regularity and economy, the e‘nse with of the Philistine calls “a heart-wave”
xrholS. j which it could be done, the^ disadvan- of hope and brotberfiness and kindly

In order to give""an example of liis tages being that it is impossible to ob- God-speed,
method, the speaker instanced Asia. ^a\n S°°d views of either a single fine
He would begin by a comparison of this building or a group of buildings, and
^centineiit with others in size, position, that there is no central point of interest.
thtc^ and work from a map showing the Many continental towns group their 
great land mass, omitting all details, buildings rouml a central opt-ti space—the 
After these main points were fully grasp- Place de ville”—and thi^ is useful not

only from an aesthetic, but from a cpm-

and was a Dominion Steel Stock.

Trading in Dominion Steel common 
stock was very lively on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange to-day. The stock open
ed at 54, and went to 64, closing at 62. 
Seventeen thousand odd shares were 
sold. In Toronto the excitement was as 
great, but the volume of trading not so 
large.

was pro
to Penticton,

and Rev.
was

! Sj

s ill “Father Pat” Memorial.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the shipment of the remains of “Father 
Pat” (Rev. 'Henry' Irwin) to British 
Columbia, and they will leave om the

A JOB FOR MARCONI.

Timid Wife (to husband going to Africa 
on business)—“Now, dear, do be careful 
and not fall overboard, won’t you?”

Husband—“To be sure 1 will, 
worry. I shall be all right.

Wife—“And if you should get wrecked 
-out to the ocean, John, L want you to tele
graph to me at once.”

Don’t

: Bo much destitution orevnils among the 
Moscow University students that half their 
number have petitioned to be excused pay
ing their university fees.

The shadow of the moon which falls on 
the earth during an eclipse of the sun is 
usually about 50 miles In diameter.

m

v

No. 199.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

Senior Sectioii.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I hereby certify that the “Tacoma Steel 
Co.” has this day been registered as an 

Company under thé ‘‘Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends. 

The head office of the Company Is situ 
the City of Tacoma, Pierce County 

State' gf Wash!
The amount of the capital of the Com 

pany Is $50,000, divided Into 
of $1.00 each.

The head office of tbe Company In thb 
Proflnce is situate at the City of Victoria 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr., Barrister 
etc., whose address Is Victoria aforesaid 
Is the attorney Sot the Company (not 
powered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years. The Company, is limited.

Given under my hand " and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this first day of March, one thousand b»*ie 
hundred and two.

(L. IS.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for wh4ch 
the Company has been established:

Extra-Provin ciaJ

day, and is supposed to have met a sim
ilar fate.”

Asks For Time.
Toronto, Ont., April 3^—Vith liabilities 

of $76,000, and nominal' assets of $132,- 
199.47, F. W. Foster who conducted 
large’ general stores'at Clinton and Ash
croft, B. C., is asking for an extension 
of time. There are a'number of whole
sale houses here interested, and they re
ceived a statement of affairs to-day,, 
along .with the proposition that they 
should accept ten cents on the dollar 
eveiiy three months, - without interest, 
until the entire amount is paid. It is 
pronos * also that Mr. Foster retire from 
active management, and a new manager 
be appointed. •

PLASTERS FAILED/ 50,000 shares
A
V

Liniments, Oils and Many Other 
Medicines Did No Good.■ed by the pupils, he would select sonie

definite plan which would co-relate the toefciid point of view, affording a gather- 
various physical features; taking for in- idace for trader** atid strangers, 
stance the Pamir plateau, and; tracing “There, aro three ways,’* the speaker 
the directron of the various mountains. t°ninaed, “in which buildings may be 
Thirdly, be would take up for close study f?ronPed to advantageous effect in an 
-tiome i>ortion, as India for example, and °l)i'n sPace, on a hill or around a curve, 
tensitler its special physical features and 1 . Rapid sketches of the cities of Wash-
’their bearing upon the position of great Naples, Ottawa, A euice. London, Lower Windsor, N. B., April 4.—
cities, upon commerce, travel and trade Oxford, were outlined in succession on (Special.)—Mr. T. H. Bel>ea, i*ostmaster 
*eutes. This should be followed by gen- tlle blackboard and the buildings of these of this place, has made a very interesting . .
end treatment of winds, rainfall and fanions cities were graphically described statement of his experience in his efforts a meeting of tue transfer commit-

Pupils slvould rot learn nu^ their varibus arrangements com- to be cured of Kidney Ti*ouble which 7^e °f the Methodist church held to-day,
Taint» until they have a clear idea of the niented u^on. Venice, in the lecturer’s has bothered him for many years. I ltev* 1>r- Oarmen was m the chair, and
l&ysical phenomena uffiich require such opinion, bore away the palm for beauty. At times ho would have very bad amonS presidents of the various Method- 

. - Mr. Leith concluded with some ' Caulfield concluded with the earn- spells, and when these came on he was conferences present were Rev. F. B.
interesting remarks on the meaning of ! ost ^°Pe that those who in a new conn- almost laid up. , btocey of Manitoba, and Rev. W. H.

vsnany well-known Asiatic names. I try had any influence in the laying out He tried several doctors and used many Berraclough, British Columbia. The fol-
One or two questions were asked in of a towusjte should try to follow the medicines, but nothing seemed to help interim transfers

■regard to particular methods, to which suggestions of nature a»nd build the town him in the least. Rev. AA alter L. Sheridan, from Hamil-
HUr. Leith responded. j according to the conformation of the Plasters, oils, liniments on the outside t°n to British Columbia ; Rev. R. Mc-

J. M. Campbell opened tile discussion ! land. | ar.rl doses of all kinds and descriptions Intyre,^ Manitoba to British Columbia;
ly praising highly the new Canadian I Chairman Buchanan then read a com- ! taken internally seem to have but one Rev. F. A. McGee, from Toronto to Bri- 
ycograpliy. He strongly advocated ! muniention from Mr. Harry Dunnell. of result. He was no better. tisfi Colnmbda; Rev. G. AT. Bowering,
leaèhing froni/outline blackboard-mans, 1 the Macdonald Manual-Training school, Finally through reading an advertise- frdm British Columbia to Manitoba; Rev. 
st*:d suggested the use of a black globe to the effect that; mor.t he was HI to the use of Dodd’s j A. E. Heatherington, from Manitoba to
idTko. I 1. It is intended to hold classes for Kidney Pills. He says: British Columbia.

Mr. Netherby spoke of the great im- | teachere during next summer vacation “Dodd’s Kidney Pills were so highly 
aorta nee of the subject, and bis own ; in any of the following subjects: (a) i recommended for Kidney Trouble that
-<i<peeial interest in it. He thought the ! woodwork, (b) clay modeling, (c) card- I filter reading some testimonials, Î con-
jncthod of teaching greatly improved of , board w'ork, and (d) brush-drawing. eluded to try them according to direc- ’ To Those in the South—Such is. Opinion
late years. \ 2. Tuition will be free. tiens.

Afternoon Session. j 3. The course will extend over four ! ^ had tried so many things that I w*ns
The closimr session of the convention WGeks’ and there will be morning and skeptical a!rti had but little faitli Dr. Ernest Hall, w'ho recently returned

att— sessions except on Saturday *ha‘ Sf^H l^nof ÛLS ' fr0“ ?h ^ 40 ^ ?
«ihoel. Tffietineetinc Opened with the j l““8 aeS'S10n on^- Wore I found that thev werl n? ’T* Cton.Vm^d .?.the
feading oAré minutes, after Which Miss ! *■ Tha da^a w.ll meet in Victoria or '°“f nmre thL was clamed for them LeUCl ? the ? A0*0™ hosp.tais. While
Agnes Deans Cameron made a brief an- ! >a™>uver, the majority of applicants ap.d "' ‘l*'1™ ,,, fo'ith he visited al the principal insti-
feimcement reganling the scope and the : d«'>dm* the location. thcmlhnn from in otinr modieine l ? f and If8
aims of The Edncaxlonai Journal of 5- U.plomns will be given to teachers Tav? ever nsei? for thev seem to have ?ngP acdfonDd th! eo'npanson in- 
Western Canada, published in Winnipeg, I ««ending tbe full course in any subject. a co^T,kte c,L of mvTase TÎ * the. t?ca' hus-
sod claiming for its special field Maui- j «• Applications,can be sent to Mr. H. as ever T dîd and have p,tals' furthermore he found that there

-t-d-a. British.Columbia and the Great ! Dunnell, Victoria, or >Ir. S. Northrop, rot th^ "light"st trace of the KidnJy Was aothlnV? thC te?n‘quf ? ?e
rwhw.W. The joumai is the only C«n- j Vancouver. Trouble^ thafbothered^fme ever soTong. ? ^
ad-nn educntiomii paper published west ! ‘• Information on above may be ob- ... ...._, , i believe that . ■ sj*geons.
*? Tt-ronto. and its editorial staff is com- ! tinned in the exhibition room from 7.30 Dodd's Kidnev Fills are the right medi- ? Le8h.rd ? the tral?mg °f nU?es' es"
l osed Of Messrs. XV. A. McIntyre, prin- to 8 p. m. this evening. I cine for Kidnev Trouble ’* pec'ally m ,h.e °Pern1tmg ro°™' hTe aaw
n-qwl of the Normal school, Winnipeg; The teachers of the Ivootenays now ..JL Relvea is verv well known to !'oth!ng, a«Pa™r-to those of the Jubilee 
IX McIntyre, superintendent of schools, in session assembled declined the honor everybody in this neighborhood and there hospital, and a comparison as to general 
-Winnipeg, with Miss A D. Cameron, and responsibility of appointing the of-1 nre b„t few wh„ have not been aware of l,1Ta'lgpm!:,ntH ani' cleanliness of the > 
e-ssotiate editor for British Columbia, and fiers for the provincial institute. So a his serious illness. wards was also exceedingly compil
ât calls itself the most practical school committee on appointments was struck, | Eveiwone is delighted at his Improved mentary to the' X ictorin institutions. ( bolt set gun. f24 nçr. doz 
journal in the great Dominion. and those officers duly, alipeinted. Place health ‘and his published statement has He says that the public of this city and gnre to . .

After the committee on nominations of next meeting, Revelsttibec ... j done much to make Dodd's Kidney Pills province are to be congratulated on hay- ,or 8a|ef ’Agtat, everywhere.
-tor officers had withdrawn, the first pa- President—Alexander Robinson, B.A., ' even more popular in his neighborhood ln8 s»ch splendid invitations and the j, rf. b/'Oth,
$er of the afternoon session was present- Victoria. than they have been. service provided in them.

ei" -

A New. Brunswick Postmaster Tells of 
, His Efforts to Cure His Kidney 

Trouble—He Suffei'ed -for Years and 
Tlied Many YIedieiues, Bttt Only Re
cently Found the Right One.

E:
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Transfers. To engage In mining, milling and smelt
ing and shipping; to locate, develop, huy, 
sell, lease, own, control, maange, acquire 
and operate all kinds of mining property, 
gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all 
kinds of materials; to buy, sell, lease, build, 
own and operate smelters and refineries, 
stamp-mills, foundries, rolling-mills and 
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills and 
planlng-mills, steamships, boats and sail
ing vessels, railroads, logging roads and 
tramways, coke ovens, gas plants, <*oal 
bunkers, wharves and landings, all kind* of 
engines, machines and machinery, horaes 
and wagons and paraphernalia; to buy, 
£0ll, locate, acquire, own and control water 
rights and privileges; to establish, build, 
own, operate water power, steam power; 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and operate 
electric lights and power;

w their effects.

7 Ames.

were made:

yf: to own and 
operate stores, boarding houses, ware
houses, necessary In running the business 
of said corporation ; to acquire real estate 
suitable, and to lay out and plat town- 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage, lease and 
deal In real estate connecting with said 
iownsites, or In any manner connected with 
the business of the corporation; to buy, 
Bell, acquire, own, hypothecate, and deal 
In its own shares and stocks and bonds, 
shares, stocks, or pledge of any other cor 
porations.

LOCAL HOSPITALS SUPERIOR

of Afictoria Medical Man.!<•

& STEEL,
IfurLadjesTj

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PH. 

COOHIA. PENNYROTAI., ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for' 

11-80 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or F. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. o

■ "m FOR SALE.
arrangements and cleanliness of the , TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

nlnA oomnli I AND TRAPPERS. *
The most improved gun, breech loaders; 

bait set gim, $24. per,4q*„ or $2.50 each.
game every shot. 
Terfftbry rightsn- ' f

Bault Ste. Marie, Ont.

.
-4

>
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NOTICE. MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice Is hereby given that one month 

after date application will be made to tbe 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town- 
.site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which 
gether with a description of 
been deposited with the Depai 
Public Works at' Ottawa, and in 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN, 
Owner of Said Site.

Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 
3rd day of March, 1902.

NOTICE.

Rambler. Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing f!> ‘-v 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situât»» ia tue 
Victoria Minina: Division of Renfrew in*»-

plans, to- 
slte, have

of trlct.rtment 
the Land Where located: Gordon River, Port &in

Newton. I\ M-
! C. No. B6H570, and as agent for C. .1. -x,'u' 
I ton. F. M. C. No. 1)63571. R. A. Nexyton, 
! F. M. C. No. B63572. R. T. Godman, 1- -«• 

C. No. B63569, intend, sixty days fr-mi tne 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 

trell press, on which the Daily Times was j corder for a Certificate of Improvements. 
Printed for several years. The bed Is • for the purpose of obtaining a Crown <»V,n
32x47 inches, and. In every respect the | <*«7 furthe/tike'notice that action. 
press Is In first-class condition. Very ! qer section 37, must he commenced 1 " ,1>! 
suitable for small dally or weekly ofllces. the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvc- 
It cost 11,200; will be sold for $800 cash, nient». 1lV,,Apply to Manager. Times Office. «“«'d this third day of Aprfl,. A.D., !■«-

Take notice that I, H. E.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot-

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet

- .3

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions Is given away w'tb 
each ctibtnét. Prices reduced. Ask us 1» 
show you one.Rule

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street. Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

It’s Just as* Easy
To get into the habit of coming to thb 
store as to skip around from place to place, 
and a great deal safer. We are always here 

» —always ready to make everything pie:
and satisfactory for our customers, and the 
oftener you come the more money you will

GUINNESS’ STOUT, quart bottle.... 20c.
Just the thing for a spring tonic. 

CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 50c. 
Large Squares of the Finest Quality.

! OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOP R.. .$1.25
Is a Universal Favorite.

FPBNCH PRUNES, lb................................
We can’t promise to repeat this offer.

PORK AND BEANS, 2-lb. tin ....................-
You don’t know beans until you have 

tried Armour’s.

é *t a

e
if<

Be.

15c.

D1XI H. BOSS 8 CO.
0$/ éüiSHWHERE TALKS.

I

W 1 !

_4j

—■

Twice-a-VVe 

any Adores

1

TOD. 33.

E dill

IURING FIGHT WITH 
\ BOERS IN Tit]

>rd Roberts Praises 
Mounted Rifles—Third Spl 

taSon Volantetrs for S

Ottawa, April 7.—The foi 
„ual casualties among tht 
iring the fight with the Bo< 
•it’s River have been receii 
-sualties department, Capet 
Dangerously wounded : 4
?rgt. George McKugo, Rosi 
K). Corp, John A. Wilkin: 
nL# face and right forearn 
imes TennUnt, Moncton,
;td.
Severely wounded—358, Sill 
dm K. Minchin, Guelph, le 
à), F te. Claton S. Carson, Tj 
•m and hip; 267, Franck 
u ion to, chest ; 198, John Wi 
• Millan, London, jaw ad 
filliam -Stokes, London, thij 
. Smith, Ottawa, arm. 
Slightly wounded—175, Fa 
Orman M. Dewar, Euclaird 
. E. Monro, London, grazed^ 
>hn Charles Bond, Toroi 
!6, Pte. Alex. Ferguson, T 

Harry E. Balard, Londc 
?9, Clarence K. Robinson,
L A. Fyke, Guelph; 193, Joj 
cndell, London ; 635, Pte. F 
bronto, wounded in thigh;! 
barles Wildman, Hamilton, 
jm; 666, Michael Murphy* 
[alp wound; 601, William 

Charlottetown, P.hereon,
r.nce Corp. R. Lloyd, Revel1 
Dangerously ill—April 5th, 
In, No. 582, William Robi 
ix, enteric fever; Pretoria, 
dm Arthur Wilson, enteric 
in. Ont.; April 6th, Charlc 
6, Rolland Agassiz, Toron
WT.

Cables From Robci
Lord Roberts cables the! 
pneial as follows: I
“LpndooyvAfM'il 7.—Governej 
ttawa. I have telegraphed] 
V hearty congratulation .to I 
ho did so well at Kleinhartl 
arch 31st, but I would like I 
e Canadian government hq 
►predate the splendid stand 
lian Mounted Rifles and hd 
Kret the heavy losses.” 
bberts.

• Other Messages.
)r. Borden has received th] 
>le from Col. Evans, comul 
nadian Mounted Rifles : 
‘Capetown, April 5.—Reg! 
Id hospital have undergone 
à have acquitted themsj 
iditably. Regret heavy 
sued) Evans.
Phe Minister of Militia hi 
lowing cable to Col. Evam 
Ottawa, OnL, April 6.— 
nmanding Canadian Mom 
congratulate you on the 
ivory, and deeply deplore 
realties.”
-*>rd Dundonald- has sent tl

(Signed) Borden

>le: -
‘Ijondon, April 6—To the 
Utia, Canada: I congratu 
nadiatts’ bravery and glori 
»ned) Dundonald.

The Fourth Contingd 
bttawa, April 8.—Dr. 11 
pt the; fourth contingent ] 
Ifoui regiments of 500 end 
length of the contingent i 
[2,000, as first arranged, 
[itish troopship arrives at 
P<\ the fourth contingent w 
r front in three weeks. A 
I department of militia wi 
ptingent outfitted, equipped 
I Bo on board the ste a me 
Nks. The next troopship \ 
[ek later. All the contract 
F aad equipment have bee*.

Used Butts of Rifle 
Pretoria, April 6.—Details 
prd action during the nigh 
pt b?tween 200 Dragoon 
f* Law ley s column, and 1 
pchman’s Kop, show’ that I 
r British, while endeavor; 
Fsv a Boer laager on a 
Fv straight into a force of I 
fe Boers were hidden in a 
puod fire from almost und- 
I the British horses. A fier 
Qd struggle ensued, in whic; 
Njy used the butt ends of 
f ne British regained the ridj 
ft left and commenced a 
Lon.
M* the meantime a strong 
^rg barred the road back to 

The coming of daylig 
d. Lawley to see the Guards 
g** and dispatchtnl rein 
. two guns to their assist 
laforcements soon compellet 
retreat.

. e Guards had a very han 
>re °rdered to retire by squa 
rrs disputed every inch oi 
f r^otinually attempted t© 
fating “Hands up.” As 
!^er ffie aim of the Boers in 
he following incident is

m
;

m

;

I

THERE’S MONEY IN IT! 
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOU" I’ltK K <n:< vi.Aits I

.êzv&lgm&sum ;.v
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